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Life Ilixstrated.—The first numbe'- of a new
weekly journal by this name is issued by Fowlees and
Wells, in advance of the re«rular day of publication. It is

printed on superior type and paper, is filled ^rith a great

variety of interesting matter, and shows the well-known
energy and tact of the spirited publishers, as caterers for

the people.

—

A'ew York Trihune.
\

Life Illustrated is one of the neatest speci-
;

mens of typography which we have seen for a long time,
;

and every part is arranged and each department duly !

headed in a true business-like manner. It mu.st fit the eye of
the public exactly. The pap«r will be devoted to literature,

laws of life, news, and indeed almost all subjects which arc
'

of a healthful moral tone. It is. intended to present to a '

family information upon all topics of current interest, and
thus make it preeminently a family newspaper in the ,

largest acceptation of the term.—Sunday Timet.
|

We have had a glimpse at it, and from the
;

talent which we know to be employed upon it, and tho
j

various and interesting topics which it will discuss, we
jhave no hesitation in predicting for it unprecedented suc-

cess. We hope it will find Its way into every household ,

in the country.—5«n</ay AUai.
|

It is in every way cleverly got up and hand- 1

somely esccuted.— York Evening Mirror.

Hkre each Contributor presents freely his or her own Opinions, and is

alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

print, but deeire our readers to "Pbotb All Tbikos" and to "Hold
Fast" only "Ta» Good."

IS DISEASE AN ENEMY
OR A FRIEXD IX THE SYSTEM?

BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

That what we call disease or diseased action

in the living system is an eflbrt on the part of

nature to restore health, is a doctrine which has

been believed by some, and perhaps many, who
have practised the healing art. And it has al-

ready been made known to some of our readers

that Dr. Jexxtngs, of Oberlin, Ohio, was for

many years a successful practitioner upon this

theory, giving his patients various forms of co-

lored water, pills, aqua piira in drop?, &c., thus

letting nature do her own work, so to say, unhin-

dered by the pernicious effects of drugs, but

aided by the effects of the imagination, the confi-

dence in the ability and honesty of the practi-

tioner, and the potency of the medicaments

administered. In this way Dr. Jennings became
the great medical oracle of the region in which

he lived, and met with a success in the treatment

of disease which was not only surprising to him-

self, but far in advance of that of his medical bre-

thren around him. Afterwards, he considered it his

duty to divulge the secret of his method
;
prac-

tised awhile longer in the same locality in Connec-

ticut, and finally removed to the place in Ohio

where he now resides. Since then he has been

putting his views, to some extent, still further into

practice, and has published an able work on the

subject, the first edition of which was called Medi-

cal Rkfokm. The secoad edition, called The
Philosophy of Hnii.iN Life, (the first having

run out of print,) and for sale by the author,

we presume, as well as by the publishers of

the Water-Ccre Journal,* is doubtless an im-

provement on the first ; and although we have

' Price, prepaid, by mail, 6T cts.

; not read this later edition, we can, from an
i acquaintance with the author, and a knowledge <5f

:
his ability and thorough honesty as a man, con#
dently recommend the work to all who are in any
way interested in the important subject of health.

; In giving this testimony concerning Dr. Jennings

I

and his work, however, it is not to be inferred

S
that we agree with him necessarily in all particu-

] lars; for, admitting the fundamental theory of

I
his method to be true, there yet remain many

I

questions, of a practical nature, open for discus-

i sion, as, indeed. Dr. Jennings himself would allow.
There is, if we mistake not, a great deal yet to

be learned in Water-Cure as to the nature of dis-

ease, and the remedial means proper to be used.
And it will doubtless hereafter become evident
that various Allopathic notions cling to the ear-
lier disciples of Hydropathy. Do we not. for ex-

ample, see people straining themselves to vomit
by water on every little occasion of foul stomach,
as if disease were a living something within them,
which water is able to wash out ? There is con-

stipation, or fever, or other ailment ; and a man,
supposing that the mortal enemy, disease, is

lodged in his bowels, pursues it with clysters,

as if his system were an old oil-cask, and his

' very life depended upon getting suddenly a co-

pious stool ! Now all such meddlesomeness is

bad; nature is often hindered in her salutary

operations, and in some cases the patient is in-

jured, even, by a remedy which, as a general fact,

is so friendly and so harmless in its nature, that

a child ought hardly to go amiss in its use.

But to come to the question, " Is disease a
friendly action in the system,—an effort on the

^ part of nature towards health?"

We have in water-treatment what is called cri-

sis, or critical action ; a doctrine, moreover, as

old as the healing art itself. A person under-

going the treatment gets boils, eruptions, sweat-

ings, febrile action, critical discharges, and aggra-

vations of many or all his old complaints. All

this occurs while he is yet getting better, or na-

ture is getting ready to make him better, as we
;
know by abundant experience. And what does /

;
this prove but the fact that diseased action is an

; effort on the part of nature to restore lost health ?

! Thus, too, in ague : a patient has had the chills

-^^^
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severely ; lias taken quinine to break them—as it

will alwavs do, if enough is taken aud the dosing

continuid long enough. But never feeling well

after such a proccst;. he comes to water-treatment,

and if we manage his case properly, he is quite

certain of getting the old attacks. The truth is,

neither quinine nor other drug has any power
whatever to remove the malarious poison from

the system. It only sets it deeper into our tis-

sues, "and hinders nature in her efforts to rid us

from it : while water, by its invigorating influ-

ence upon the living economy, brings ever back
what we call the di.'ease upon us, but which is in

reality her only way of cure.

Or a person, who has been so unfortunate as to

reside in a malarious district, becomes dyspeptic,

bilious, and sickly, aud yet experiences no ibrm
of miasmatic fever. Ho sets vigorously about a
course of water-treatment, and to his surprise, and
perhaps discouragement, now gets au attack of

ague. He perseveres with the proper remedies
in keeping down the fever and preventing the

pains and the headache, aud in due time becomes
well—not only of the ague, but Li^ otht r ailments.

In gout or rheumatism, who that is not the

merest tyro in Water-Cure would think of bene-
fiting the patient without first rendering his dis-

ease more acute, or, in other words, appearing to

make it worse ?

Suppose it were possible in a case of dysentery
^ddenly to arrest the discharges, as many would
Ibe glad to do, it would be one of the most dan-
gerous of practices ; the disease would be almost
certain of again breaking forth with redoubled
violence, and the chances of recovery would be
commensurately less. But we may in various
ways combat the fever and the pains, aid the
discharges by tepid clysters, and by all suitable

resources, support the strength. In so doing, we
act in accordance with nature, help her to cut
short the disease, and do no violence to any func-

tion or part. i

So also in cholera, we may fight away the dis- ;

tress, the agony, and the cramps ; ward off, by
J

cold wet frictions, that indescribable sinking ; :

and by tepid clysters and water-drinking, aid the

discharges and vomiting, and so bring relief. !

But to check these directly, no one should at-
;

tempt. If it were possible to do it, the disease i

would in the end be rendered more dangerous
|

than in the original attack.
\

These few remarks, then, are thrown out with
the intention of pursuing this topic more at

j

length hereafter, and of inducing thought upon i

the subject of disease generally. It is truth, and f

the truth only, that we need. There can be no
'

doubt but that Hydropaths generally—the profes-

sional and the non-professional—have yet a good ;

deal of the Allopathic leaven clinging about them.
;

We must get rid of all this. And if tbe doctrine ;

can be made plain, that disease is a friendly ac-
j

tio7i in the system, those who cannot have the ad-
vantage of such medical aid as they desire, will

;

have a greater conlidence in the curative power \

of nature, and not be frightened, as now, at every
,

little ailment that comes upon them.
;

the; philosophy of curk-
DEUGS.

BY G. n. T.iTL01!, M. 1).

The term cure not only implies a reinstate-
J

ment of health in an or anism that was re-
;

cently suflering from disease, > ut it also, in its ;

common acceptation, has a reference Id the nioans
;

whereby this was accomplished. Ordinar.ly, it i

i

is supposed to be some defect supplied, or means
• wrought, by foreign or external aid. The man ;

is doctored, as be is booted and coated
; and '

is physicked, as he is fed, in the confident assur- ''

ance that he is fitted and burnished for new ;

service in either case. Indeed, the sick would
'

scarcely be said to bo cured, however perfect the
'

recovery, without the show of some medical
means. Hence it has reference to an external
rather than an internal nsource ; it is the opera-
tion or the eflect of something. The term, then,

will convey ideas to dii iv Mi n. ' diiVtring

in proportion to thiii- of ^\I:at

this act intrinsically cm
Vital olijccts. onlv. ;.i i

•
' i- ol' tbc^c

effects, and 'it is the diiUTi ni c. i.i.uii. s relatively

that are attached to the viial. oiLaiilc. nr reeuiie-

rative force, and ihe part tliat i;u il:cal treatiiu nt

plays, that serves as a basis of ditlerent views on
this subject. While some apparently deem that

disease is a destructive principle that will inevi-

tably consummate its work unless it be met by
some counteracting or n( utralizing power, vi-

tality being little more than a spectator of the
scene, till it is either vanc|nishcd. or acei pts the

victory wrought in its1)ehall': oilii i ;;\, ;iril mhhc
credit to the vital I'orce, •\\ liei, i , um i d or

goaded by mcasr.res ca])ablc ni e:eitia,u and
drawing out its actions defenr-ively ; while yet
others place no dependence on any other means
of recuperation, save those that are all-efficient

in continuing vital changes in the healthy state.

1 heories and practices of medicine without
number, each presenting special claims, the world
has passed in review ; no one of them has con-
vinced any great number of its superiority: they
have served the mercenary views of their abettors,

and perhaps in some way as steps in the world's
progress

; how much farther is not clear. All
have lived and acted under the assumption that

all desirable ends in cases of disease are effected

by medical treatment, scarcely bestowing a modi-
cum of reliance upon the inhcreut vital capa-
cities. The question in medical investigations

has all along been, as to the qualities, quantities,

and times in which medicines are useful ; and
doubtless much empirical tact has been the fruit

of these inquiries.

In this procedure there is ranch manifest error.

It is assumed that those symptoms we call disease

are necessarily and invariably evidences of a de-

structive process ; that certain substances known
to be inimical to health, are yet also antagonistic

to disease ; that on special occasions there may
be special vivifying means, diticring from those

usually necessary, working upon local parts a
curative act that differs from the ordinary nutri-

tive and reproductive process. The more mod-
ern school, popularly known as the Hydropathic,
(but more correctly known as the Hygienic or

:

Physiological,) endeavors to show that these as-
\

sumptions are to be taken, if at all, with many
qualifications, aud that tbe prcsen! ^i.ilc oi' sci-

ence fails to warrant, or absoiut' ly icjiuaiates *

them. It also seeks to guide those liable t(.i suffer

from disease to a true knowledge of tlieiuselves,

and to the probable causes of their physical mis-
;

eries, and finds a cure in the discipline and
correction of faulty and perverted functional

habits. It abjures entirely the experimental and
,

empirical practice, and rel'uses to admit, as un- !

trustworthy, the ambiguous evidences in its
'

favor. Yet there will remain a diflerence of ,'

judgment in regard to expediency, in some
points pertaining to medical practice, even with

a correct understanding of fai-ts. There are mat-

ters in whicli judgments will ditier, o\en with

the same data for reasoning. Life and its va-

riable phenomena, rather than medicine and
its uses, should furnish the proper field of in- •

quiry. From this study we gain a knowledge of

how nature acts under different circumstances.

We should know what life ordinarily does, and
how it will act under constraint and compulsion, ,

and what are the proper conditions for its ascend-

ency over the more material, crude, and chemical
forces. ;

The vital principle we can never weigh or mea-
Eur., or only approximately, but we may ob- i

serve t.i; circumstances that attend it, and
;

what it does ;
its invariable conditions, its laws ; }

on these we must base our actions in reference to

it, in sickness as in health.
|" Our notion of life involves the idea of an
J

active power exercised ly virtue of a definite ;

form, and production and generation in a definite
: form. By chemical agency we can produce the
j
constituents of tissues, but we can form by their
nu ans no organized tissue, no organic cell."' Vi-
tality implies the exercise of a force superior to
fiiat which ordinarily invests matter, but in har-
mony with it. and like it amenable to peculiar in-

-lai iai le conditions or laws. Intrinsically, they
n;ay lie idi ntical, animating a universe or an
.itoni. aecoiiiiiiy lo the circumstances attending
its exercise. The organic molecule, in its tran-
sient existence, becomes an instrument for the
application of the force with which its atoms are
endowed. The changes that take place in the
vital object are beyond our immediate scrutiny,

but their results become appreciable in all the
phenomena of life and disease.

The living thing grows, reproduces and mul-
tii)lies its parts, and extends itself by this

repetition. To effect this, it selects from mat-
ters in contact such elements as it has a ca-

pacity to arrange as parts of its own structure,

and as promptly rejects and refuses all others ;

a necessary condition to the maintenance of
its vital integrity. In the plant, or animal, or
w herever vitality reigns, assimilation and growth,
and refusal and rejection are its constant actions,

and the energy of these acts must bear a con-
stant relation to each other ; for the vital endow-
ment equally seeks its own welfare in either act.

Now, as the constitution of the vital molecule is

uniform and invariable, it follows that all exte-

rior matter must be of three kinds. One is identi-

cal with it, or is susceptible of assuming the same
form, aud exercising the same relations, and may
be denominated aliment. The second is indifier-

ent, giving rise to no change in contact, but may
act as a divisor, as water; or. third, such as give
rise to relations that would bo antagonistic aud
destructive to the integrity of the vital molecule,

in various degrees of intensify. This last class

must consequently be composed of very many
subdivisions— indeed, almost as various as the

number of chemical compounds, subtracting ali-

ments. Some kinds of matter in contact will

take the elements composing the organic mole-
cule from its vital relation—it is then a corrosive

])oison ; other kinds will excite its reproductive

force, or modify it, without destroying the organic

form ; thus is evolved that modification of its

force that may be called vital resistance, which
is the same thing as medicinal influence.

The animal body is made up of parts, and these

parts of lesser elements, each of w^hich has aa
independent existence, and exercises its own pe-

culiar vitality, and so is capable of being affected

in a peculiar manner ; hence the application of

foreign matter to the general organism, through

the circulation, will produce local effects, all of

which are disarrangements and perversions of the

normal functions, and all of Avhich must tend to

degra.de, and not to elevate them.

All this is the result of the invariahleness that

characterizes the constitution of things. The
same elements, and the same conditions of heat,

A'c, are employed iu the constitution of each in-

dividual and each species, wherever produced;

tlie >aine laws ruling that are observed in crude

or inorganic elieraistry. So far as we know,

the orgauic products in nature below man, culmi-

nate iu him, with the evolution of his mentality.

In this v/hole series of the evolution, eftccts

change in proportion to conditions, but laws

never. The attempt to impose other materials or

conditions upon th^ organic molecule is resisted,

and can only result in a waste of the formative

and actuating principles employed in its constitu-

tion. The constant development of forms with

which the vital force is connected, and on which

it depends, is thus retarded or prevented.

The broad page of nature, in its infinite di-

versity, is but a statement of these jtfinciples.

Organization we may conceive to be a special

application of physical and chemical science, and

no less the subject of fixed principles, invariable

laws. Its variety of products are expressions of i
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the value of forces that invest matter of par-

ticular kind? uader special coaditioas, ia which

mitter chaages aoae of its intriasic quilities, but

oaly serves as a vehicle for the erer-coatroUiag

force.

All the importaace that the matter of the m\-
na?em;at of the health by rasdicine obtains,

coaijs from a non-recogaitioa of these principles,

—from a m stake in regard to the essential nature

of the actions induc3(i in vital objects by madi-

cine.

Considering' the nature of maa, it is easy to see

how these mistakes should arise ; they coma
mainly from the liberality of his endowmsnts.

Liability to variation in health, rightlv coasi-

dered, is less evidence of his defects thaa of his

superiority. The ends of his intellectual esist-

eac3 could not be attained by coaaaing him to a

fixed point of temperature or locality, aad a con-

sequent uniform subsisteace. The utmost reach

of power demands the utmost freedom in its ex-

ercise. The human organizatioa is such, as to

accommodate itself to a great variety of circum-

staace^, by a variety of m3aas of adjustment and

adaptation. He has systems of organs that act

reciprocally in their natural function, to secrete

and excrete, adopt anfl exclude
;
by this means

an equilibrium is maintained. While supplies are

maintained aad waste rejected with vital deci-

sion, no disease can occur.

Disease is a result of the imperfection or want
of unity in the actions of the elements of matter

that go to coastitute vitality, usually by reasoa

of some conflicting body, either spaataaeously

generated, or introduced by accident or by art.

The effect of such impediment would be to lessen

the tension of the vital forse, by the amount of

its chemical or adverse influence. And since the

principles and coaditioas of vital as well as

chemical acts are fixed, it is plain that the medi-

cinal disease, or cause of disease, introduced by
art, professioaally, can by no possibility have
any more power to restore to health, than disease

occurring from any adv.--iftl-. i« ovi-y. Ia »l! •v..

recuperation is never
of disease, but of the

ditioas that usually m V 1 : j. ;

that good effects somitim.-s, at l,?-i5t. follow the

use of drugs, aad we shall be called upoa to show
how this caa ever happen. The record of experi-

ence which is appealed to, caa substantiate no-

thing, for it takes no account of the vital force,

and assumes that the drug-effect is additional to

the vita/, whereas, it only changes it. Bat there

are various ways in which a disease producing
cause may change preexisting symptom? with
seeming beneSt. It is not within the limits of

this article to give a sufficient idea of the patho-
logy of disease, to make the subject complete.
We will state some of the modes in which the vi-

tal resistance is appealed toby the medicine given.

1. The mucous surface of the alimentary canal
and those involutioas of it constituting gland-,
are primarily exposed to the iaflaeice of foreign
agents. The healthy use of this organ is to pro-
duce a cell-growth, which takes materials from
the blood, to be aa'orded by rupture of the cells,

into the alimentary cavity as seoretloas. This a^t

takes place more rapidly upon the application
of an irritant, evidently for the parpose of pro-
tecting the delicate circumjacent tissues. If coa-
tigttons parts are suffering from plethora or
congestion, a transient relief is thus afforded
them. The reproductive act is forced to the ex-
tent of exhaustion, and what is suddenly gained
is not permanently retained. This is the action
of sialagogues, stomachics, &c., and if they be
such as affect muscular resistance, in addition,
they are emetics and cathartics, &s. A host of
other remedies affect the alimentary organs in a
similar manner, but differ chiefly in the degree.

_
2. Most drugs can succeed in getting into the

circulation in small quantities through the diges-
tive organs. The sanguineous canals are capable

^
of recognizing the presence of foreign hurtfal

\ bodies, aad their rhythmic contractile efforts are
; increased so as to throw the circulation containing

;
such irritating matters rapidly into the capilla-

j

ries, where it may be elim nated. Some qualities

; find their exit more easily through the kidneys, '
•

; (diuretics:) sora; change the secreting mucous
j

surfaces into excretaat. (cathartics, expectorant-.

I

&s. ;) and maay kinds are sent rapidly to the
i lungs and skin, to be eliminated with the great
! miss by oxidation, serfing to increase the heat
of the body and its surface, (stimulants, tonics,

' &o.) In each of these cases, the functions are :

j

necessarily increased as well as perverted.
;

;
It will be S3eu that any benefit accruing to the

J

health must come through the ordinary physio-

\
logical acts. So far, medicine possesses no power

; to antagonize or neutralize disease, but only to .

i
excite to a morbid extent the functions : and it is

j

by these in sickness that the blood is restored, as ;

I in health it is maintained in its pristine qualities.
; 3. The blood is the medium through which all

'

; vital or chemical change must transpire, aad it
'

by necessity offers the least resistance of any or- •

! gan to chemical influences. Respiration conies in :

; constantly, to affect the elimination of its unne- t

cessary parts, by reducing them to carbonic acid ;

aad water. The quality of this fluid is changed ;

by the use of matters that can combine with aad :

,
affect the dastructioa of its illy-vitalized portions, '

; (alteratives.) The distinctive tendency of some
\

\
chemicals, (drugs,) is stayed frequently just at :

! this point, aad a factitious advaatage is ia this
;

;
mode secured, but it caa be of no permanent ;

; value.
j

4. But perhaps the most favorite class of drugs, '

; and most coveted by the abettors of drug prac- \

tice, are those that have a tendency to prevent or
annul sensations, (sedatives, opiates.) They in
some way affect the nutrition of the nerve tissue,

;

but the particular mode of their action is beyond
our search. Disease is tolerated, if the conscious- ;

ness of it be suspended; the pitient is satisfied,
'

. though the cause yet remains. Frequently, the
;

recuperative action will overcome the impedi-
;

ment to health, evea though the nerve faculty be \

suspended, but it should be understood that no
;

lurt of this effect is owing to the supposed f

i\>m"dy.
I

It will be observed that in all this, there is no
lesson taught, no discipline enforced, no condition

J

; instituted that is of any value in health, or in a
,
subsequent case of disease ; the intellect of the S

; patient is left a blank, and his body a scene of i

; devastation.

BREATHE AND LIVE.

BY S. 0. GLEASON, M. D.

Who ever heard of any human being existing
long without breathing? This may seem a
strange inquiry. But it is a startling fact that
thousands barely exist, who in the true sense of
the word do not breathe. They only partially
fill the lungs with air. The luags were made to
use, and in fact must be used in order to be
sound and healthy. They are composed of arte-
ries, veins, bronchial tubes, lymphitics, and air

vesicles. Their structure is exquisite beyond
even human coaceptioa to fathom.

It has been computed by microscopists who
have examined small sections with great care,
that there are one hundred and seventy millions
of air-sacs or vesicles ia the lungs, and that if

these were laid open aad spread out, they would
cover a surface equal to thirty times that of the
entire body.
Now there are multitudes barely existing on

this green, flowery, rock -built earth, full of
poetry, soag, aad music, that do not half live.

They only stay amid the attractions of nature,
so rich in pleasures, so abundant in beauties.
The fresh open air that surrounds our hill-tops,

they never inhale; the broad- spread riches of
the vales below they never enjoy. As they take
in no full respirations of pure air, so they do not
driak aa iaspiratioa from the ever-fresh and
living voices of nature. The old prophets, with

their keen -sighted, far-reaching vision, that
peered into futurity, caught much of their in-

•spiratioa from the air of the hills and mountains
among which they wandered. The forests were
their home. All nature composed their cabinet,
while the living Gol was their te.acher. To en-
joy health, we m ist feel refreshed in spirit, so
that our very thoughts shall be music, and ex-
ertion refreshment. To be cramped and confined
to narrow limits for a'r to inhale, cramps aad
cripples the energies of the soul. For in propor-
tion to the free and full plav of our luags, in
the same ratio do we take in life. If we obtain
the freest air, we obtain the purest vitality.

The birds of song utter their purest notes on
the hillsides aad in the groves, in the fresh vir-
gin air of the morning. The sunlight looks out
o'er the aastern hills in its morning glory with a
freshness that seems ever new. The beasts of
the forest are active, and the cattle upoa a thou-
sand hills bestir themselves to enjoy the life-

giving influences of a new day just coming into
existence. Shall rational humanity lie stupid
in confined rooms, aad never enjoy the inspiring
influences of aa early walk to the green, fresh
fields or hillside groves? Shall ii-rational ex-
istences oaly reap the glories and life-giving
spiritual iafiuence of a summer's morn? Shall
the leaves of the forest and grove be refreshed
by the inhalation of a new morning, and man re-
fuse to be blessed aad cheered by such fresh gifts
as come new from the hand of" God, to enliven
and make glad our hearts, to crimson and deepen
the current of life—to send new inspiration into
the soul ? 0 man. how artificial are thy habits!
How depressing the influences gathered about
thee! how dark aad cheerless thy life! how
gloomy and dismal thy soul, imprisoned in its

diseased casket I how thy spirit longs to be free

!

Break away then from the restraints imposed by
civilized and so-called enlightened society ; and
ascend the hills ; scale the mountains ; go free as
the antelope o'er the plains : clear thyself from
all fetters; take large draughts of the free air

;

and the sluggish life-current shall be quickened,
carbonic acid shall be set free from thy poisoned
blood, and new life given thee : new inspiration,
new hope and fairer charms shall adorn thy ex-
hausted body and cheer thy soul.

Death, to vast numbers of the human race,
comes creepiiig along our path, insinuating
noiselessly aad silently his seeds of poison into
the air-cells of the lungs. A slight cough and quick-
ened respiration are our earliest monitors of his
work. We do well to give early heed to these
warnings. Tubercular material "will, where the
tendency exists, be early deposited, if the lungs
are not sufficiently brought into activity to
keep distended all" the cells that are so mi-
nutely distributed throughout their substance.
Take warning, then, all ye who find these

symptoms coming to visit "the citadel of life.

Breathe fully, breathe deeply, breathe free air.

Mi'ce it a special object of dxily business to ex-
pand thy chest in the free air of morning and
at midday, and withhold not in the evening thy
care. Close not thy windows at night ; shut not
out from thy resting-place the life-giving air,

but let it be thy companion ia its purity through
all thy life.

Maay a one that has gone to an untimely
grave, mourned over by dear and loved ones,
might this day have been spared to shed sunlight
and joy along the pathway of cherished friends,

if they had but learned to battle against the

silent influence of deposit in the cells of the
great organs of life-giving force. So long as air

enters perfectly into all tlie millions of minute
sacs, so long g.aunt, leaa-visaged, boay-fingered
Consumption can be kept at bay. But the mo-
ment these vesicles are left useless in large
numbers, as they often are in those who take but
little active exercise, that moment consumption
begins to plant its seeds in these unused cells,

which in due process of time will ripen into de-
struction of the delicate tissue of the lungs, and
death will be the result. Oh, poor humanity.
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breathe and live. Air is not forbidden fruit. Of
it thou mavest freely partake.

There is no organized piece of mechanism
endowed with vitalitT, so indolent and opposed

to active exertion as the human species, 'there

;
is activity in all forms of existence, from the

i tiniest insect that floats in the sunbeams of the

i

morning, to the most gigantic and colossal struc-

j ture of animal life that walks the earth and leaves

i its footprints thereon. But the huniau race rather

recline on ottomans, sofas and easv-thairs than
toil and live. So long as there is such utter

recklessness of the laws of life ; so long as

incipient invalids will take the indolent road
to death, so long the great highway to the

grave will be thronged with victims over whose
heads but few years have passed; who might, had
they struggled manfully, been saved and enjoyed
the society of friends and loved oneSTor many
years. For many years might fr/ihcrs and mothers
be spared to care for their little ones, to guide
and aid them in the rough and toilsome journey
of life. But they yield to the siren song of

drug-advisers who tell them to keep quiet, take

some cough mixture, keep in a mild air, avoid
out-of-door exercise,— and thus they die. This,

alas! is too often the case. This is the sad be-

ginning of a sad ending. Farewell to all hopes
of better things ; farewell to many of earth's most
beautiful sons and daughters, till the charm of

Allopathy be broken, and the new system theds
its clearer and purer light on the earth !

Elmira Water-Cure.

HYQIENIC LAW.

I

BY H. C. FOOTE.

Luther and Priesnitz.—There is a striking
analogy in the history of the progress of Medi-
cine and Christianity. Priessnitz has done for
Medicine what Luther did for the cause of Chris-
tianity. He opened the eyes of the people, and
taught them to think for themselves

; and super-
stition, with its formidable and ponderous para-
phernalia, is fading before the light of the sim-
plicity of truth.

Hkathkn and civrLiZKD Supfrstition contrast-
ed.—Among the Lidiaus, the offices of priest and
physician are combined in one person The
"Medicine-Man" is looked up to with awe and
dread. His spells, incantations and exorcisms
are feared and fully relied upon by the simple-
minded sons of the forest. His success in curing
disease by means of his diabolical magic and
sorcery, depends in a great measure upon the
faith of his patient, and the strength of the im-
pression made upon his imagination. Ignorance
and superstition, with keen natural instincts, are
the prevailing characteristics of the savage.
His superstition, though perverted, is found to bo
of considerable use to him in curing disease.
How is it with the white race in this respect? I
think it can be shown tliat we are not so far in
advance of the heathen in this matter as we might
suppose. The love of the marvellous implanted
in our nature has, for thousands of years, been
perverted to have for its object such absurd
puerilities as poisonous and nauseous pills, po-
tions, and powders, calomel, ipecac, and squills, (!)
etc., to remedy the ills caused by the violation
of the organic laws of our being !

Spikituauty.— It is a matter of intense interest,
and not disconnected with the subject-matter in
hand—hygienic law—to investigate the legiti-
mate function of this faculty of our nature, thus
perverted, viz.: spirituality, or the " love of the
marvellous," as it is imperfectly termed : (and all
terms are more or less imperfect.) This faculty,
tb« most exalted of our nature, i» to enable us to
hold mtercourse with the unseen, or the spiritual
Its cultivation or neglect undoubtedly will, more

than that of any other faculty, influence our pre-
sent happiness as well as our future destiny.

Harmony, mental and phy.sical.— Now har-
mony is the great law that pervades and rules
the universe. Fallen, degraded man alone,

through Adam, has broken the charm— this har-
mony ; and the result is disease, misery, crime
arid premature death. Disease is the result of a
disturbance <if the harmony of the bodily powers.
There is a eloi^e and intimate relation and sym-
patliy between the mind and body. A\'hatever

injures or benefits one, will, as a general rule, in-

directly produce a corresponding or sympathe-
tic elTect upon the other. When the mental
powers are in a state of harmony ; each and
every racully in a healthy state of activity ; each
harmoniously exercised, according to its true
normal funclion ; none over-excrtcd and none
dormant or neglected, the result is harmony,
happiness, joy, ecstasy, the mind at ease, " peace
and good-will towards men " Now, as man is

constituted, and as he is at present situated,

there can be, in my opinion, but one way to at-

tain this state of mind, this harmony of the men-
tal powers, and that is a spiritual regeneration,

a reconciliation to God, through Christ our Re-
deemer. This state of mind, it is well known, has a
sympathetic effect upon the body in ameliorating
disease. The permanent feeling of joy, ecstasy

and happiness said to be produced in the minds
of those who experience the " Second Birth,"
tends to have a corresponding eltcct upon the

body ; and obstinate diseases of long standing,
hypochondriacal, rheumatic, epileptic, etc., have
been known to be much benefited, if not en-

tirely cured, in this way.

Medical Superstition and Humbug.— P'or ages
our organic instincts have been smothered by
senseless conventionalities and usurped by anti-

quated dogmas, bequeathed to us by our ances-
tors ;

and although, in regard to medical science,

they groped in Stygian darkness, yet their absurd
medical dogmas are revered and believed, be-
cause so ancient and therefore respectable ! For
ages the medical craft have opposed the general
difl'usion of a knowledge of the hygienic laws
among the people, because air, water, light, ex-
ercise, proper diet, etc., are too simple and too
cheap; not "far-fetched" enough to gull the
credulous, and induce them to pay large fees, nor
to be doled out in minute and costly doses, corked
up and sold for " on/y" one, two and " three
dollars per bottle." But " Hygienic Law," the
stone which for ages has been overlooked by the
builders, and cast amongst the rubbish, is now
assuming its proper place as the " corner-stone,"
not only for ihe prevention of disease, but in the
restoration of health. For ages, the ignoring
and overlooking of the hygienic laws has left an
hiatus, a gap between the physical and moral
nature of man, sometimes temporarily connected,

' frozen over by a bridge of ice, but melted at

:
the first heat of passion, or at the first attack of
disease and exhibition of drug,'^.

,
CurinTIan Duty. — Trusting in and obeying

God means something more than many are apt
:

to suppose. It means that we should' use our
,
powers, given to us on probation, aud study His

:
laws, including not only the moral but the or-

' ganic laws, the laws of our physical nature, and
obey them. The duty we owe to our bodies
is a plain and palpable one, which wc cannot

;

neglect, not only without violating our own na-

(
ture, but sinning against God, TVhen the bear-

;

ings and inter-relations of physical and moral
5
science become more generally understood, this

1
fact will more plainly appear, that a violation of

(
an organic law is a positive crime, although not in

\
the same degree as a violation of the moral law.

; Thus, stealing is a violation of the moral law

;

J

while smoking or chewing tobacco, drinking
; alcoholic poisons, or hot drinks, tea, coffee, etc.,

> which weaken the nerves and the stomach, and
' rot the teeth ; or depriving ourselves or families

; of proper ventilation or exercise
;
over-eating or

; eating unhealthy, rich, gross, or stimulating food

;

< and the " thousand and one" other bad habits of

the day, are gross infringements of the organic
laws,—laws ordained by God for our observance,
and a violation of which incurs positive guilt,
just as certain, though in a less degree, as the act
of lying, blasphemy, stealing or murder.
Tobacco.—One monster-evil and violation of

hygienic law, in particular, yet flourishes com-
paratively unrebuked. I refer to the almost uni-
versal use of tobacco. In order to successfully
expose this body-and-mind corrupting habit, and
show it up in its true light, the subject must be
agitated. Agitation and scientific investigation
have done wonders in the Temperance cause, in
placing alcohol upon its true basis; proving it to
be a deadly poifcon, under any and all circum-
stances, whether used as a medicine or as a
beverage. And agitation is now needed to lift
the veil from the eyes of the advocates of the use
of this destructive narcotic. Agitation is ne-
cessary to rouse up the dormant conscientious-
ness of the Southern planter and the Northern
factor, who perpetuate the trade and pander to
the diseased appetites of the people for this vile
weed. I know of no more useful field than this
for the lecturer. Agitation is needed to en-
lighten the people, to rouse them up to think,
and to enable them to throw off their stupor, in-
difference and apathy in this matter. Agitation
is necessary to properly mould public opinion, so
that this subject may be viewed in its true light.
There are needed at this day, five hundred lec-
turers to enlist themselves in this cause, " The
harvest is great and the laborers are few." Agi-
tation by the press and the pulpit is needed.
Let the subject be properly agitated, and in a
few years we may have a "Maine Law" against
tobacco, "a consummation most devoutly to be
prayed for" by every well-wisher of the race.
Dr Trail's Prize Essay pamphlet upon Tobacco
is in my opinion the best, the most comprehen-
sive and philosophical ever published upon the
subject. It should have an extensive circulation.
They should be sown broadcast thoughout the
land. The price is a mere trifle, the cost of
paper and printing,— $2 50 per hundred, pub-
lished by Messrs. Fowlers and Wtu s Every
philanthropist should consider himself in duty
boiind to aid in extending the circulation of
this useful little work, upon a subject so much
neglected, and the information contained in which
is now so much needed all over our tobacco-
soaked and tobacco smoked nation, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Every user of the
" weed" should read this little work, and learn
the nature and extent of the evil he is, perhaps
.scmi-unconsciously, inflicting upon his body and
mind,—not only injuring himself, but transmit-
ting the tobacco diathesis to his posterity, to the
third and fourth generations. The pamphlet re-

ferred to also describes the best manner of break-
ing off the habit. [Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Children.—Never suffer your children to re-

quire any service from others which they can perform

them.'selves. A strict otserv.ince of this rule will be of in-

calculable advantage to them through every period of life.

; Water.—Water constitutes about three-fourths

of the entire bulls and weight of the human body. It

j
forms a portion of all the tissues, and exists as a component

;
part of every kind of vegetable. Only a very small quan-

,
tity of water is necessary as a drink, provided our dietetic

{
and other voluntary habits .iro physiologically correct Tho

j
vast quantity usually taken into the stomach is called for by

j
the feverish and inflammatory state of the system produced

;
by concentrated food, flesh, salt, spices, etc. But it is indis-

J pensable to perfect liealth that all the water drunk, and all

I

that is employed in cooking, should bejpMre,—Z>r. TralVt

Hydropathic Cook Book.

"A lawykr," said Lord Brougham, in a face-

J tious mood, "i^ a learned gentleman who rescues your es-

\ tale from your enemies and keeps it himself,"
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CHIL.DRKN'S TKETH.

BT DR. J. W. CLOWES.

I AM fully conscious of my iaaVility to do jus-

tice to the subji-'ct before me. Notwithstandiag
this honest confession, there are some, doubtless,

who will conclude without consideration, that,

after all, it is otilf/ about children's teeth that I

am writing, and that they are of no vert/ great
consequence, any way. They come, arid they
pass away. They appear again, and again they
vanish. That is all.

Oh, my soul ! what a mountain of error lies

here concealed by the flimsy veil of a false con-
clusion. Yes, they do come—these unvalued
possessions called teeth. The infantile jaws of
two years usually contain twenty of them.
They are set in two neatly-arched row.?, each oc-

cupying its assigned place, and each and all per-
forming their appropriate functions. A beautiful
as well as useful arrangement, are these full-

dentured jaws of the little child ! The teeth
are not thus beautifully set there by chance or
accident, but by a wise design.

I will call up a vision ! A little girl of three
summers appears before me. Happy is that
household where one or more such visions pass
out and in_ abidingly ! I may almoat call her
fairy,—so light, so beautiful, so fairy-like she
seems, in all she is—in all she does. Elasticity is

in her step—the bloom of health is on her cheelc—a joy is in her eye, and prattling words fall

thick from sweet and innocent iufantile lips.

Throughout the day, this tiny medium between
earth and heaven communicates to all around
the kindly inauences of hope and gladness ; and
when the " curtains of the night are drawn
around her," and she sleeps a pure, angelic sleep,
what earnest prayers go up from trusting hearts,
that such as she now is, in innocence and health,
she may remain for ever !

And now another vision meets my view ! Ay,
I can call such visions up with the utmost readi-
ness, because, to me, they have become scenes
accustomed by daily viewing. Alas! that it

should be so. Before me stands a child, in years
some seven summers old, and by him stands his
mother, (an earnest, watchful, trusting soul,) aud
sore sh(? grieves that he, her only boy, should be
so delicate in health, and thus goes on to tell
how Willie has no appetite. His sleep is never
deep, nor sweet, nor resting ; but ever, through
the livelong night, he tosses restlessly upon his
couch, aud when the morning comes, it finds him
not refreshed, but pale, and wan, and weary.
And Willie, too, does never take delight, as other
boys, in this or that diversion childish, such as
hoop, or top, or kite or ball, but seems to cling
more closely to me as his health grows worse.
Full well I know his little life is ebbing rapidly."
She turns aside to drop some scalding tears

—

such tears as only come from deep, maternal
founts, which have a meaning in them past the
fathoming of sterner minds. ''And little Willie's
breath is bad— oh, very bad.' The room in
which he sleeps is filled with most unpleasant
efduvias, and a most sickening fetor is exhaled
wherever he breathes. Oh. my poor boy ! What
dreadful evil has befallen him ? What plague-
spot is it that befouls him thus, converting the
very air around him into contagion ? My boy is

nervous, too ; so very nervous, that at times he
seems possessed, almost, by some unconquerable
desire to do himself a fatal mischief; and then a
fit comes on—a dreadful type of epilepsy—and
renders him almost inanimate. Come, Willie,
let this gentleman now look into your mouth

;

you know how much your teeth have ached, how
swollen your gums arc, and what shocking pains
have passed, of late, through all your face.

\
your ears, your eyes, and what a soreness is

\ continually about your throat, making it so dijfi-

') cult to swallow even the little food you eat.

;
Did not the doctor say that we must come here ?

; Did he not s£.y that skilful hands might do for you
;
a service that would take away your pains, and,

i maybe, bring back the health which you have

j
lost? Oh yes! He said that you, perch.ance,

j
might be a hearty, happy boy, and grow to be a

I
man ! Jump, Willie, jump into this large arm-

! chair, and open wide your mouth, and let this

;
gentleman do whatever he thinks best. Ah,

;
that's a man I I knew he would be. Never fear,

; my boy !"

J
I have thus portrayed two very truthful scenes.

; They are copied (though impjrfectly) from life.

\ My eyes are daily witnesses to their reality. I

. have not, to this timD, looked on in silence, nor
! remained inactive, in reference to this matter.

] There are those who know that I have not ; v.'ho

' A-How that whatever of power I possess to keep un-
marred the little charming picture first presented,

has not been sparingly applied ; that when, by
:

parental thoughtlessness and neglect, that de-
; facoment has occurred, to greater or less extent,

i I have stood forth proclaiming, hopefully, en-

couragement p.:; V 'V' !'.

;

What thus c i'ttlc child of three
' years a typa physical l)3auty, of
mental e.ise ? . . 1th—perfect bodily

i

health. la her udnu e's grist-mill is in

good running order. Every cog, and hopper,
': and stone is working harmoniously. There is

no dilapidation here—no falling into ruins, no
crumbling at essential points—no disease. Be-

:
hold, fond parents ! You who have such a child,

behold, and understand to'iy she is such. Re-
< member, upon the hoaltbrul condition of a child's

teeth, aud upon her ability to maxticate well her

:
food,' depauJ^ the health of that child— the

, strength of hqr physical consiitatio:!, not only
while she remains a child, but, espscially so, when

' she is grown a woman. ICcep. then, her teeth in

good order, and all will be " well with the child."

Let them go to ruin, and yoii will, ere long, seek
in vain for the little, laughing, light-hearted girl,

i
who filled your house aud heart with joy. The

;

golden bowl will be broken, and you will fruit-

' lessly repine for a loss that has no repairing.
. Two years ago, and previous to the enacting
< of scene second, the little boy of whom I have

;
just spoken, came to my office accompanied by

) his mother. The mother's teeth had been but re-

cently under my care, at which time I e.xtracted

several, plugged some fifteen cavities in those re-

', maining, and inserted nearly a full upper set of
! artificial ones. Soon after this, her husband came
! with a still worse mouth, and I extracted nearly
! every tooth (decayed, of course) he had ever
possessed. Neither of these persons was over

[
thirty-five years of age, and almost toothless at

\
that. Knowing these facts, when I looked in the

J

boy's mouth, I expected to find a clear case of
hereditary weakness in the teeth. 1 pointed out

\ to his mother the various impeifections—cracks,

i
crevices—which such teeth always exhibit on the

[

surfaces of their enamel. I said to her :

I
"It was through such inlets that disease en-

' tered your teeth, and has swept them away;
i
through such, the enemy has wrought still greater

I

ruin in your husband's teeth
;
through such, the

! destroyer will find a fourfold facility of admission

; to the teeth of your child. Now, understand me.
i Vour teeth were weak ; your husband's were

still weaker than yours; your child's teeth, the
K inheritance you have transmitted, are, as a con-
' sequence, weaker than either. Notwithstanding
:
we have so much of weakness to deal with, there
is no real cause for discouragement. You have

; but to close up, hermetically, those crevices while

\
they are small, and apparently insignificant, and

; while a limit remains to their extent. Y'ou have

\
but to do this, and afterwards see to their appro-

> priate daily cleansing, (who so capable to do this
' as a mother?) and you may defy disease in

J
them."

' I explained these things more fully then than

I wi'ite them now. I strove with earnest words
to impress them upon her mind. But, alas ! how
many earnest words do daily find an utterance,

and perish, as they fall, on heedless, unbelieving
ears! So was it in this case. Though disease
bad been sown broadcast in all his teeth, pain
had not yet come. Two years passed away—two
short years ! To that mother they brought mental
agony. Oh, she had thought—and that thought
was deeply impres.sed upon l"?r mind (too many
minds arc rendered inactive by a like impres-
sion)—that it was no mxtter if children's teeth

did decay—if they were lost ; more would come
again, and all be well. Monstrous delusion

!

You who are hugging, with tenacious gripe, the
selfsame error, can you not discern the truth
that teeth have uses ? Does not the child need
to eat as well as the adult ? Is its little stomach
proof against every abuse that may be practised
upon it ? Do you not see that, in its very bud-
ding, you blast, by this abuse, the strength which
should bloom and ripen in the physical frame of
full-grown manhood ? God and nature designed
that not one childish tooth shall be lost until its

set time has com 3. Ho, ye who arc happy in the
gift of children ! see to it that you do not cast
away, thus ruthlessly, the precious gifts of an
Infinite bounty.

Two years had passed away, and that beautifiil

arrangement, intended to help, sustain, and
strengthen the child, had become a ruin—raia-
ou3. In even this young mouth, not one sound
tooth was visible. Decay had .set its seal on every
one— on every one a change, a fearful change
had passed. Disease had become substituted for
health.

Willie's appetite was bad. What wonder that
it should be so ? The mouth that, in its healthful
state, was wont desiringly to ope when food pre-
sented, and enjoyed, even in aaticip.ation, a na-
tural delight, was now a hideous receptacle of
filth, where rotten bones, and ulcerous sores, and
gangrened flesh, and pestilential vapors, pro-
duced a nausea and a lo.ithiag so intense, that
food and sustenance found no acceptance, when
offered in such company.
Ye who read this, a'nd have around you (in

your children) fac-similes of the Willie I have
been describing, heed well what I say. Are
their young lives bearing the burden of a con-
tinuous torture? Do they lack appetites? Are
their breaths bad, gums swollen, throats diseased?
Are they nervous, sickly, pale, lifeless ? Look
into their mouths, aud see what ails them there!
Behold the Pandora's box of iuiiumerable ills!

You may say flesh is heir to them. So it is ; and
the condition of thing.s, as you find them there,

fixes and confirms the inheritance. In conclu-
sion, let me add, there was but one way to treat

Willie's case, and that was. to remove every thing
that was once a tooth from his mouth. The
little fellow bore manfully an opeiation which
left him as toothless as an old man. There was
no alternative. Ilis life depended on it. He has
now partially recovered his healtk, but a youth-
ful constitution, so long harassed by pain, can
hardly be expected to recover wholly from a
blow so stunning. Its baneful influences must
needs be felt in all his com'ng years. Don't let

your children's first teeth be lost. Upon their

remaining in unbroken rows until the proper
time for shedding, depends the quality of the

set that is to follow. If the first set be allowed
to decay, the second set (by contagion) will de-

cay as a matter of course. If the fir.st teeth decay,

plug them—cleanse them. Preserve them, and
you preserve the general health

;
preserve them,

aud you do the best thing you can to insure a
regular and healthful second set. Upon this

Fccond set of teeth how many of the joys or
woes of human life depend ! They are " talents"
given to our keeping, and they will curse or bless
us, as we abuse or duly use them, A peach-pit
falls into the earth, and by-and-by, a tiny little

tree springs up, and grows vigorously. The care-
ful gardener keeps a watchful eye "upon it ; he
prunes it at the right time ; 'he sees to its



straight gi-owing : he looks aftrr and destroys
,

the worms at its root. You look upon such a tree

ndniirii'iily. and c-xclaim: "Bthold. what sym-

metry, vhat 1 lauty. what healthful vigor
!"

By-aud-by, what luscious fruitage crowns his

labors, and tempts and satisfies the longing appe-

tite! O parents! do you not behold in this a

likeness, such as may be, to the sous and daugh-

ters that rise up around you ? Shall they grow
in healthful bea\Uy up to man and womanhood,
unchecked in vigor and unmarred in form, or

shall they, like the tree that's left to grow uu-

cared for' fall into decay, and brcomc pictures of

unsightly deformity ? \1 ,
Eighth Avenue, J\^. Y.

THK BEARD QUESTION.

Tee Beakd Qlestion is becoming a serious

matter. Theological divines decline the use of

the razor, as did the Apostles of old, but, unlike

their predecessors, they are not permitted to wear

the beard in peace. The '• followers" refuse to at-

tend upon the ministrations of a man who is not

shaved. Much scandal therefore arises, and un-

pleasant divisions in the church may be expected.
;

Smooth-faced lady preachers may therefore super-

eede the bearded gender.

The following " Defence of the Beard" has

been sent us

:

"Why don't you ehave and cut off your long hair? Be-

cause I thiLk whaievcr is catural Is right, and unnatural

wrong. God or Xature never makes mistakes. "If a man
chooses to cut off Lis hair or heard, has he not a right to do

to ':" JCo, he has no right to injure himself unless he can do

It without injuring others, and I reckon that would he diffi-

cult to prove.

Some eight or ten years since, I fell In love with "Dame
Kature," and my love does not ahatc. I still admire her in

all her spontaneous and impulsive perfections. I do not like

the looks of a cow with her ears and tail cut cff, or a horse,

or a cat, or a doe. I do not like the looks of a man with his

face shaved and head she ared, for the tame reason—it don't

Icck natural, and it don't of course (to me) look pretty.

—

Ko, it ain't all fancy. In the name of common sense, is th' re

DO standard of heauty. as well as justice, truth, ic? Seems

to me there is : but blind men are poor judges of color.

Vi'by do i/ou shcir and shave ? Face the music like a rr.an

now, and tell the truth. '• Couldn't rat soup, couldn't kiss

the girls; wife would raise the old hoy; so hot : so much
In the wa}'."—.Tust as I thought ; there isn't hut about one

In twenty of you that really does give the true reason—that

Is, iaei oj moral <c-ura(.e. But, my brotlicrs, screw up
your courage: you can cultivate that as well as any thing

else Do right. Do eight. DO EIGHT I a.

And here is something by another correspond-

ent, on the other side of the question. We will

only add :
" Prove all things ; hold fast that

which is good."

It would appear that there Is a certain class In the com-
EUElty who think that a " Broken Eazor Society" would

cure all the Ills flesh is heir to. Happening to differ from

them in regard to the bealthfulness, comfortableness of moua-

taebes and beards, I will briefly give the reasons "for the

faith that is in me."

The argument aelvanccd In favor of this beautiful append-

age Is, it acts as a kind of screen, or sieve, to sift the air,

and prevent noxious dust from being drawn into the lurgs

and caasing disease. That there may be situations in which
the air becomes eo filled with dust as to need Hfting before

it Is fit for use, I do not deny But I very much question

the propriety of any person living In such a situation. Cer-
tainly no on» who is not utterly regardless of his health
conld be Induced to thus transgress the laws of bin being
My objection to mousuches Is this : At tho expiration of

» each breath they become charged with the noxious vapors
) with which the breath Is then laden. Then, when the next
( breath l» Inspired, . if it is true that they act as a sieve,) the

J air, In passing through the moustache, becomes charged with
y this uoxioiis vajwr which the preceding breath deposited

upon them, and it is again drawn back into tl-.e h i gs. in

stead of becoming instantly dissipated in the air, as it would, ;

were they not interposed to prevent its instantly flying

away. They have a tendency to suffocate a ir.an by pre-

venting the free egress and ingiess of the air. They collect

the heat of the expired breath, a.s well as the noxious vapor,
,

and thereby increase the temperature of the fresh breath by \

Imparting the same to it while passing through them in in- ,

splration, acting very much like the sieves through which ;

the air passes into and out of a caloric engine. '

There are a suflicient quantity of minute hairs stationed

in the nostrils to prevent the ingress of dust, without having

the bottom of the nostril stuffed full of a thick mat of an

inch or so in length. Let any one who has a heavy mous-

tache shave it off in hot weather, and he will instantly dis-

cover the difference in the temperature of the breath. I

know this by experience.

The idea that because the moustache and beard giow,

they must be worn, amouuts to just this, when carried out:

because maukind come into the world in a slate of nudity,

they must run around the worid naked; because poor fruit

grows iMturuU;/, mankind should eat it, and not resort to

their ingenuity to produce better fruit, for they thereby mar
the works of their Maker. This is a kind of reasoning which
would place man on the level with the monkey and baboon,

telling him that the Almighty made every thing ju.^t as it

ought to be, and left nothing to be done by him.
^

That the moustache is not necessary to health, or was not .

designed to promote health, is evident from the fact that

females and children are not supplied with it. If the rea-

soning of the "Broken Eazor Society" is correct, we shall

soon expect to see the shops filled up with dainty false

moustaches for ladies and children. True, it would make It

rather difficult to kiss their pouting ruby lips, but certainly

there is no gentleman but would have gallantry enough to

forego all such delicious pastime when the health of the sex

depended on tho self-denial I And now the thought strikes

me, it is quite probable that the want of moustaches is the

cause why most women are so sickly and effeminate. I

would commend the subject to the especial attention of the

"Broken Eazor Society" at its next meeting. Ko doubt,

some false moustaches would prove to be the elioir ritie

that would restore the rose to the sallow cheek of many a

spiritless lady 'SN'ho will try the experiment, and merit the

lasting gratitude of all womankind?
Eidicule aside, there is no period of life that would require

moustaches more than childhood, were they essential to

health. Children are mu ch nearer the surface of the earth

than men, and consequently much more liable to inhale dust

than grown people Can it be that the All-wise One has ne.

glecled to supply childhood with such a great preservative

of lioalth a.i it is contended moustaches are?

\Vho ever hoard of a peison becoming sick, u- der ordi-

nary circumstances, by breathing dust into the lungs?

"But,'' say those philosophers, "it is the cutting off the

beard and moustache that is so injurious."

Let us see how that is. If there is so much injury done,

certainly the part "fu< oJT" so much will show it the most.

Now then, will some of these philosophers tell us how much
sooner a person s beard and moustache will become dis-

eased and turn gray who shaves than that of one who be-

longs to the "Broken Eazor Society ?" My impres.sion is,

that it will not turn gray as soon. 'When the hi>ard and
moustache is kept shaved close-, the skin is e-.islly kept
clean and vigorous, whereas, when tlic-re is a thick'eover-
ing of hair, it Is difficult cleansing the skiii.il is I ut liltlc

ventilated, and soon becomes dry and di-^ il. W 1 ver
saw a person's face become diseased 1

i i

> i
i :• ing?

Now then, if the beard and mousliii i, > .i . -
i Uio

face all retain their health and vigor wi the
barbarous operation of shaving, it ini:-i , dii. r parts
of tlic system that it acts si. ininri

i ^ n. l bo other
parts of the system can only I

.
nij.athy with

the afflicted part, and consc|i > i, ; i i-c affected nt
all, because It is proved thiu il < •!i;;Hii(,n ihat the lace,

moustache and beard are afflicieil u itii, i? im aliliction at all.

1 next come to the argument that the beard is useful as a
covering and protection to the neck, preventing exposure.
That the neck frequently needs protection, I do not deny; but
that It requires to be covered with a thick, almost impene-
trable mat all the time, I do question. That it may fre-
quently prevent the bronchitis in ministers, after taking a
pulpit sweat, I readily admit But that is not a final dispo-
sition of tl« subject The question Is, Could not some artifi-

cial covering be afforded tho neck untler such circumstances
that would answer the same purpose,without being necessar-
ily attached to the neck all the time, and preventing all access
of air to tho throat, and increa-^ing the temperature much
higher than it would be if not mulBed up with a liea\ y beard?
It seems to me adequate care could provide for all such con-
tingencies, without a person being sweltered and roasted
with an Impenetrable mat of beard forever around his jaws
and throat c. w e.

fenural %xix

A LETTEIl TO THE PUBLIC.
Clen- Haatin Water-Cube,

j

Scott, Cortland Co. N. Y., Oct. 1, 1852. \

To MY FuTENDS AKD THE PcBi.ic:—We have
had a Sro at the Glen, which burned one of the
eight buildings belonging or or constituting
our Cure. Through the want of forethought on
the part of one of my patie nts, a report went out,

through the pres.?— and it has been copied into

every journal, almost, in the land—that the Glen
Haven Water-Cure is all burned up, or down,

—

the whole being a mass of ruins. I take the
earliest opportunity open to me through the col-

umns of this Journal, to correct the impression
—an impression likely to result in incalculable

injury to me, yet which I shall in time live down.
Let me say in a plain, straight-forward way, eo

far from Glen Haven being all burned down, we
have just as good, because just the same, accom-
modations for one hundred patients as wo ever
had, the fire destroying a building capable at the

outside of lodging not more than thirty persons.

Notwithstanding the loss, our inconveuit nee was
slight, aside from the diminution of our accom-
modations as to numbers, owing to our having a
large, well-furnished Hotel, with ample kitchen,

parlor, dining-rooms, and lodging -rooms, into

which we immediately moved all our houseless

ones ; so that before noon of the next day, they

were all as quiet as if no fire had happened,—not

one of ninety persons leaving—not even the one
whose statement, written under great excitement,

has been the cause of so much misapprehension.

Let me say, then, that any of you who may write

to place yourselves under our medical care, need
not hesitate to visit us. You will tind us in every

way equal in all our accommodations for one hun-

dred people, that we were before the fire for one

hundred and thirty to one hundred and forty in

the suiumer seasoii. You will find the same care,

attention, devotion, skill, kindness, and readiness

to do for you, as before our accident.

The question ynW naturally recur, What are

you going to do? Our answer is: This winter

take care of a hundred patients, if we can in-

duce them to come to us ; cure them, every one,

if possible to do so, and by next June,—if Heaven
blesses us, and raises up friends to help us—be

able to accommodate, in connection with our pre-

: sent facilities, at least one hundred and fifty pa-

tients, and from that point proceed to stud our
' beautiful mountain slope with cottages, where

the sick shall dwell till their feet become as hinds'

feet for swiftness, and their laugh for its music

shall equal the outburst of the meadow-lark on

; a bright sunny morning.

You who have never seen our beautiful Home,
as the sun lights it up at his rising in autumn,

our woody foliage, resplendent in golden tints,

our air clear and pure as ether, our lake in repose

like a girl asleep in innocence, our birds with

V throats stufl'ed with song, our very wild game
hardly getting out of one's way, as you wander
through the forest, can form little idea how
devotedly attached we are to Glen Haven. With
such influences unceasingly operating on us to

assist in shaping our characters, moulding our

habits, modifying our ideas, stimulating the de-

votional within us, purifying our tastes, and, in

connection with literature and religion, raising

< our aspirations, and causing us to feel that God
J is ever present with us— that Nature, as she

\
wraps around us her great protection, is

A mistress gentle and holy-

I
nothing is wanting but to understand the laws of

\
our being, and to honor them, to cou.?titute us a

* people by ourselves
;
peculiar but not eccentric

;

j

simple in habit, yet not singular ; natural in bear-

I ing and manners, yet not alfected ; and evolving
' in all our daily intercourse that hidden life-power

j
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wbich all possess whose force, once free to act,

puts death at bay, and lifts the feeble into

strength.

Under such circumstances, and surrounded by
such conditions, is it wonderful that we care the
sick? that our guests come to us from Minnesota
to Maine, and from Mobile to Canada, hundreds
on hundreds of them, wrecked, shattered, shi-

vered to pieces by disease, as an old pine is .-shi-

vered, when, in some grand thunder-gust, the
lightning strikes it—broken down, ruined, drug-
smitten, given over by science and art to die—and
God. who is loving and good, and talces no plea-
sure in the death of him that dieth, has blessed
us as we have gently laid them down in the lap of
NaTcke. who Las watched and tended them,
nursed and encouraged them, brooded and blessed
them, like a mother her first-born Is it won-
derful that, whilst our life is as their lives, our
I'lood as theirs, the strength of our hearts and
the hope of our souls are for them, they should
lind our slightest suggestion having with them
the weight of autliority ; insomuch that men of

culture, and women of refinement, those thor-

oughly disciplined, and those who have had their

own way, the wealthy and poverty-smitten,—all,

'\ ith one accord, fall'into our ways, eating, sleep-
ng, walking, talking, bathing, not bathing,—in
line, doing as ice would loish ! Is it wonderful ?

People say it is. Physicians say so, ministers
say so, editors s.iy so. It is common to say,
'• What wonderful power you have over your
sick!" and to our guests, '• You all seem to go
one way. It is very wonderful !"

A distinguished medical man of New Tork
city, formerly of the South, has visited us since

our fire. He staid with us two days, and, wth
our permission, mingled and talked freely with
our sick, learned their histories as far as they
chose to communicate, and just before going,
said, " One thing is evident. A very large ma-
jority of your patients are getting well, and the
inituence you wield over them is wonderful
Said an editor of western New York, one of the

,

i'roadest and deepest thinkers in our midst, who
;

left us yesterday morning—- 1 am confounded
and made dumb "at what I have seen at the Glen.

;

It is wonderful, the results you produce."' Said
;i woman of high character to us, " I came to see
the Glen under deep prejudices. I want to say to

^

y u on parting, you have removed them all. It

!- wondeiful Now, in reality/, there is nothing
rvonderful in our success, and that to them it is

so. grows out of their estrangement from Nature.
Their whole manhood is trained after false mo-
dels, and bent to conformity with that which is

'

fictitious and unsubstantial. They do not wonder ,

that the pine shoots its head up to the clouds, or !

that the oak casts the shadow of its great limbs >

over an acre of earth. They do not wonder at
j

the beauty of the violet, or the tints of the lily.
;

They see nothing surprising in the soarings of ':

the eagle, or the speed of a racer. The heavings
of the sea, they lift their eyes up and behold

;

them, and they see the flashings of the lightning, i

and hear the " live thunder"'—but they wonder
J

not. These magnificent and mighty exhibitions, *

they are prepared by daily observation und re- -

!!-ctiyn to ascribe to nature. But in her greatest -

A ork, man, on whose fate all her other works for
iheir glory and perpetuity depend, they give her
10 credit for interest, or attachment, or displays

;

'<( power. They expect that the apple tree, or
the bean plant, from its birth to its decay, will
lind its life sustained by her kind hand, forgetting ;

that she upholds her creations by a force propor-
tionate to their worth, and that to man she dis-

\

penses special protection. But these wonder-
\

struck ones cannot see it, and so they arc surprised
;

at his resurrection from a sicli-bed, through agen-
'

cies so simple as those of water-treatment. Yet. we
repeat, there is nothing wonderful in it ; because
the whole process is simply bringing one's activi- !

ties into harmony with the springs of his life and !

• See our advertisement in tliis number of Journal

^ the forces of the external world. But we humbly
submit, that tiie agencies described arc rather
external, and derive their power from their inti-

mate relation to another class, which Cud their

home in our own bosoms. It is no small thing
for a physician to believe what he does ; to repre-
sent his inner convictions by his outward actions ;

to have his principles illustrated through a life

of calm duty and heroic devotion. For a truth

;
is aided in its way to triumph, by having its wor-

; shippei-s sincerely and truly trust in it. Now we
; do believe in the Water-Uure method of treating

:
disease. We know it is true. We have demon-

; strated its superiority, in hundreds of cases, over
all other methods; for where they have failed,

this has again and again succeeded'. Why should
we uot give to the Water -Cure our most un-

bounded confidence ? As physicians, we are what
its principle has made us. 'Our reputation be-

longs to it, for its gi-eat central idta has built it

up. When we commenced our practice, neither
of us had medical reputation. No herald blew
his trumpet to announce that v, c took our places

in the ranks of Hydropathic physicians. We
began unaided, unstimulated, and unsustained
by any arm but God's. Not a patient in our
house-^-not a promise of one ; with prophecies of

failure, with sneers at our audacity, with con-
temptuous smiles at our folly, vrith no capital

but Faith,— we committed our way unto the

Lord, and trusted in Him, that he would bring it

to pass : and we have had ample reward. Per-
haps no Establishment in the land has had better

success, or to-day stands better in public esteem.
We have treated 1,400 cases in four years, the
guests having visited us from twenty-seven States
and Canada. We have benefited or cured at

least 1.300 of them. We have rejected as hope-
lessly incurable, and which we have declined to

encourage coming to us, 1,0"5. We Lave made
2,016 prescriptions for home treatment, for which
we neither asked nor received one penny, during
the first three years of our practice ; and the last

year, with slight exceptions, have charged as ad-
vertised. We have seen no day since the 2(;th

June, 1833, to this day, in which we have not
had at least seventy patients, and during two
months of this season had over one hundred and

,

twenty.

We have helped the poor, housed the homeless,
strengthened the weak, sustained the feeble, and
in all things have tried to do as Jesus Christ i

would have us. We have written what we be-
;

lieved to be true, have spoken frankly what wc
;

thought worthy of utterance, have cherished to-
'

wards our coworkers a manly, generous feeling, .

have rejoiced in their successes, and sorrowed for
;

them in their trials. We have delivered lectures

to our people on Hydropathy, on Literature, on
History, the rise, progress and fall of nations, ou ;

Biography—taking for our texts such men as in
;

their day and generation left their impress on the
[

world. We have ourselves led lives of simplicity ;

and truth, in all things commending our princi-
;

pics by our daily deeds to the calm and sober '

judgment of those under our care. We breathe
'

pure air, drink pure soft water, eat simply-cooked '

food, dress with special reference to comfort and :

taste combined, and lie down at night in the
;

shadow of a great mountain, without bolted door
or barred gate in all our borders, and fall asleep,

with the Most High for our Shepherd. Reader,
if you think that seeking health under such ex-
posure has nothiug of the recuperative in it. you
are mistaken. There is a divine beniguity which \

spreads itself over such life as this, as kindly and
tenderly as an angel spreads his wings over a
sleeping infant. And if you think of coming to
the Glen to spend the winter with us, in the epi-
tome we have given of what we do and what wc
are, you may gather somewhat of the life you
will be likely to live.

We frankly say to you, that we do not wish to
see you at the Glen, with the impression upper-
most in your mind that we can and shall cure
you, though you are frivolous and inert, fault-

;
finding and capricious; though you pay no rci^pcct

to law nor the human constitution. Persons who
are vigorous in the direction of wrong indul-
gence, who show marked energy to gratify appe-
tite, who find time to waste in useless adornment,
and leisure to debauch daily, but have neither
vigor, nor energy, nor time, nor opportunity, to
work for their restoration to healti),w.-e cannot
cure. We want courage and hope, faith and pa-

,
tieucc, resolution and fortitude, to accompany
you as ministering spirits, to sustain and uphold
you and ourselves. We will spread no bait to
catch you and draw you into our net, by repre-
sentations of richly-furnished rooms, down beds,
splendid tablc-.service, and highly-seasoned food.
Glen Haven is a Water-Cure, where the sick con-
gregate, and our accommodations are neat, plea-
sani, and simple. Those, though sick, who find

; their lives to consist in false and shallow gratifi-

cations, to whom artificial and luxurious indul-

gence is an essential to existence, will not like us
if they come. We feel ourselves impelled by the
highest considerations to change the habits of
such, and bring them into con-espondence with
a moral sense whose decisions are on the side of
responsible character. The rich come to us, and
like our wa3 s. AVe cure them as we do the poor

;

but it is not in the use of all that is destructive
which money can buy, that we educe the aid
which works out their almost miraculous restora-
tion. It is in rectifying that in their habits and
that in their bodily states which is wrong, and so
leading them step by step to the mountain's
height, from whence they obtain a victv of life so
transcendently beautiful that they bless us as
long as they live. In all that tends to promote
health and make our sick ones happy, we shall
not be found wanting this coming winter. AVhat
influence in shaping our destinies our calamity
may have, we cannot now say. We belong to
the cause of Water-Cure, and. by God's blessing,
shall live to succeed in commending it to the
confidence of those with whom we may have to
do. We may h.-ive to work much harder than ever
before, for it is given to some to endure rather
than to enjoy; and to some, Success is the child
of Struggle. She brings her babe to the birth in

labor and sorrow, but she lives to see him a
crowned king, whom millions admire. Leaving
our FUTtTSE in the hands of Him with whom are
the issues of life, we gather up strength for the
work we have to do, and remain

Kindly and faithfully yours,
Jajus C. J.vckso.v,

LlCEETIA E. Jacksox,
IIARKIKT N. ArSTI.K.

AN INCIDENT
IX THK AXNALS OF AV.\TER-CrP.E.

BY OLIVIA OAKWOOD.

The dwellers in one of those forest-environed

towns scattered profusely over the Valley of the

Great West, and hitherto secure in a long memo-
rized healthfuluess of location, were i-ecently

appalled by the grim spectre of cholera appear-
ing suddenly in their midst. Looking in at the

door of one of their most valued citizens, he
levelled him almost with a breath, then scattering

the blight of his scourging among the survivors
of his household, strode onward with accelerated
steps, leaving behind him legacies of desolation
and silence, wailing and tears. Amid the hith-

erto busy streets and cheerful abodes, few were
the healers of the sick ; to many, ah! very many,
" there was no balm in all their Gilead, no physi- ^
cian there.'' True, the pure springs were gush-
ing freely from the cool rocks, and the low stream
meandered gently over its bed of stones, but ^
each were unheeded ; none dreamed of the pana
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cea contained in their crystal depths. Tnic,

rumor had ascribed powers of Lcalinfr to these

erery-Cay bletsings, but, " after all, what virtue

could lie" found in /««/ wa/fr to heal diseases?"'

So. with a curl of the lip. and a sneer on the face,

one and another turned away from the little Jor- >

dan which laved their banks, and resorted to de-
vices and poisons found only in the warehouse of
drugs.
Death had been busy within one homestead.

Of those who had welcomed together the coming
of the rosy months, one after another had been
stricken down by the Destroyer, until only the

mother, low upon her bed in the agonies of pros-
pective dissolution, and a daughter, stupefied
•with horror and grief, were all that remained.
The feet of the few who were willing to convey
her beloved dead to their narrow house Lad just

parted from the threshold with their scanty fune-
ral, and by her side remained her daughter and a
kind and courageous neighbor. Her physicians
bad signitied their inability to save her from im-
pending death, and had turned their steps else-

where. To them she haS poured forth her pite-

ous pleadings for water, cold water, to cool the

fres that scorched her vitals. ' Not one draught,
as you value your life,-' had been the only re-

sponse ; and "now she was alone with Death.
' Give me but one drink, only one, J!r. —.— , and
my watch shall be yours,'' said the agonized wo-
man, pointing to a valuable gold repeater which
had marked the moments for the administration
of the nauseous and powerless drugs. Mr.
had listened with sorrow and indignation to the

denials ^ hich had been made to her prayers, for

he was a believer in Hydropathy, a mark often

for the ridicule of the Kegulars. Now that the

field was left to him alone, he gladly presented
the cooling draught to the parched lips of his

eufl'ering friend ; and when " one more" was
pleaded for, and '• yet one more,"' it was not de-

nied. Angel of mercy he seemed to her at that

moment, and such he truly was. Owning to no
knowledge or skill save what he had gleaned
from Hydropathic books and observation of the

workings of nature in her own domains, he yet
poFsessed the faith that he could save his friend.

Proposing to her, then, to avail himself of all the

knowledge he possessed of Water-Cure, as he
could not surely injure her, how gladly she con-

sented, how hope beamed from her sunken eyes !

The Good Samaritan quickly surrounded her
with his aids, in the forms of the wet sheet,

plenty of colcl water to drink, friction, &c., &c.

;

and when the bearers returned from the funeral,

expecting to renew their mournful task before

many hours, they found their friend in a natural
eleep, with the dew of returning health issuing

from every pore.

The gladness of his soul imparted a happy
thrill to his frame that he would not have bar-
tered for the most valuable watch in the country,
nor would he Lave exchanged his position lor

that of the proudest Regular who boasted an M.
D. to his name. The woman lives in the enjoy-
ment of liealth. "A word to the wise is suffi-

cient." [A'cw Lisbon, Ohio.

SOME HYDROPATHIC FACTS.

Recoli-ECTino your request, in some former
number of the Water -Cuek Jouenal, to the
friends of Hydropathy, to relate any interesting

facts in connection with the subject, and at the
eame time recalling to mind a recent obligation
to order a brace of subscriptions to the Journal,
I avail myself of this opportunity of complying
with your request and discharging my obligation.
During the four years of my agency for your

publications, I have witnessed the rise and rapid
progress of Hydropathy in some of the southern
counties of Mississippi. Facts have meantime
hoca developed within my own experience and
observation which alone would be sufficient to
fill quite a rtjspectable volume. These, hejwever,
are scarcely equal in number to those that have

been related to me by others—all strongly illus-
;

trative of the astonishing efilcBcy of water and >

hygienic agencies in the cure of disease. I will
as bricfiy as possible state two or three of these
cases. ;

FiEST Case.—A little girl had a dangerously
'

severe fever, so as to excite the strongest appre-
hensions of an experienced nurse that she would
not live half an hour. The mother having heard
of the wet-sheet process, concluded to try it. In
less than ten minutes favorable ^Tmplcms were
noticed, and in half an hour the child was cut of
danger, and in two or three days was enjoying
its childish sports as usual, quite well.

Secoot Case.—A miss, perhaps thirteen or
fourteen years old, was pronounced, by an Allo-
pathic and Botanic physician, in consumption.
She was fast declining, and her relatives thought
she would scarcely live twelve months. Both
her father and the Botanic physician had pre-
viously obtained Trail's Hydropathic Encyclo-
pedia, and Lad acquired considerable confidence
in the Water-Cure. So the doctor advised the
application of the chest-wrapper, to be worn
constantly, as recommended by Dr. Trail, to-

gether with daily bath, with friction, and other
general hygienic agencies. She in a few days
commenced expectorating an astonishingly large
amount of mucus, which symptom continued sev-
eral days, when it gradually subsided, and with it

her cough, pain in the breast, &c. Her strength,
flesh, appetite, and color were regained, and in
three weeks, through all of which time she wore
the wrapper, she seemed entirely well and in
fine spirits, and has been, I believe, ever since.

Third Case.—Another young lady in her teens
was violently attacked with bilious fever. After
continuing several days, the crisis came, and she
was supposed to be dying ; was pulseless, sense-
less, helpless. A very successful Botanic physi^
cian had been attending her case, and now (on
Sunday night) was called in haste, being told she
was dying. During the next twenty-lour hours
all his skill and experience was exhausted upon
her without producing any change. No one
thought she could be raised, the doctor himself
saying she was beyond the reach of human aid.

In this extremity, the mother, who had heard of
the wonderful efficacy of the wet-sheet pack,
suggested its application. The doctor consented,
and she was packed according to rule. In less

than half an hour she moved in the pack, ap-
pearing slightly restless, when she was taken out,

rubbed with a dry towel, and put into a dry bed
to rest. This process was repeated twice during
the night. On the first repetition she recovered
her senses, and on the second her speech, *hile
in the pack ; after which she rapidly improved
under the application of wet bandages, sitz-

baths two or three times a day, with water-drink-
ing and fasting, so that in ten days she was in

the enjoyment of her usual good health, which
she retains till the present.

Watcr-Cure is now firmly establi.=hed in the

confidence of hundreds of the people of Hinds
and Copiah counties, and the door efl'ectually

opened for the location of a skilful Hydropathic
physician in both these counties. Indeed, this is

now the greatest want of these communities,

which I hope an early future period will see sup-

plied. J. F. D.

From C. H. L.—Tour Journals are raising a
stir out Id Illinois. One good dame in particular 13 per-

fectly infatuated with their teachings. Last fall she said:

—

"Husband, I will abandon the use of tea and coffee. If you

will abandon the use of tobacco." Iluaband consented after

being ^Hahored'^ with, for ho was reluctant to part with the

luxury he had enjoyed for many long years. He was afraid

it would kill him, or at least injure his health
;
but, strange

to say, it has not produced either of these effects, and to my
personal knowledge and c.Npcricuce, he Is becoming more

fleshy, healthful, and ere long will be what you would call a

half-way decent man.

REVIEWS.
;

Uterine Diseases asd Displace.me.nts. By E. T. Teail,
M. D. Publiihed by Fowlers and Wells, New York.
[Price, prepaid by mail—colored edition, $5 ; plain, $8 ]

Tni.s work treats of an extensive range of

maladies which have long been but poorly un-

derstood by the medical profession, and which
have been treated by the majority of physicians

on entirely erroneous principles. No pen can
well exaggerate the mischief which has resulted

from the ordinary calomelizing, leeching, bleed-

ing and blistering practice in diseases of the

ueterus and its appendages; nor can we find

language to express the ruinous consequences of

the common methods of treating malpositions of

the uterus by pessaries, and other similar me-
chanical contrivances. In the work before us, the

author has most convincingly demonstrated the

fallacy and inevitably injurious results of all at-

tempts to cure on such principles : whilst he has

in an equally clear and conclusive manner point-

ed out the true methods of successful treatment.

Like all the writings of its industrious author,

it is sufficiently scientific to be a te.xt book for

students and physicians, whilst it is intelligible

to the non-professional reader.

Of late years, (so miserably maltreated and

so notoriously unsuccessful have ordinary physi-

cians been in their management,) these com-

plaints have been made a specialty by certain

physicians, who have discovered a more success-

ful method of treating them than the usual drug-

and-pessary plan. The advantages and applica-

cability of the newly-discovered hygienic re-

sources, the author has plainly set forth : and

whilst he has refuted the various false notions

which prevail on the subject, he has preserved

and explained the proper surgical management

of such cases as actually require the knife, the

caustic, or the ligature.

The most striking feature, and probably the

most valuable part of the work, is that which re-

lates to the various displacements of the uterus.

This subject has long been almost as a sealed

book to those females who have suffered miseries

that no pen can exaggerate in consequence of

them; and what has aggravated the wretched-

ness of the sufferers, nearly all the attempts

which have been made to relieve them by their

professional advisers have only made a bad mat-

ter worse. Thousands of females all over the

country will find here the knowledge they so

much need. They will be enabled to see and un-

derstand for themselves the exact nature of their

difficulties and disabilities, and thereby be ena-

bled to judge for themselves of the propriety of

any suggested course of treatment, before going

through, as has too often been the case, months or

years of profitless or ruinous experimentation.

The illustrative plates, many of which are

from original designs, are colored, to render the

subject more easily comprehended, and for the

especial benefit of lecturers and teachers ;
and

are entirely unlike any thing which has ever

before been given to the profession or the public

on the same subject.

Let it get into the hands of all the females of

our country who are laboring under uterine dis-

ease, debility, or displacements of any kind, and

they can hardly fail to find in it the information

which will enable them to recover health by

means of home-treatment, or, in a difficult case,

to seek assistance in a proper direction.
]
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S. R.. Big Rock, Iowa—The good which your
,

Joarnals are doio; la thh coaatry is incalculable. Where,

threa years apt, the Jonrnals ami Ilrdropsthy were alike

DDknovrn, nearly thirty copies of the two Journals are now

taken. Pork and Us kindred are giving place to wholesome

fmit^ and sickness is mach less common. The value of the

Joarnals is better felt than told; and for one I shall ever

b« their friend and admirer, not only because they have

saved mi from t'lo ciasampave s g.-ave, b it beojvue of

tbeir immense riches ia wisdom and thonght, and their
;

Tilae to po^rity. !

It i« proposal to d9V.>ie a pjrtlou of onr space to

of Disrsrici. CiiiHibuiions will be rei--iveJ from the leading

wrtte-8, aal pablUU^J

—

h iu other d')pa.-cai9at9—anler tJieir own

NOTICE.
Th« Amoricaii Vejet ifian. formerly published in Phi-

ladelphia, has been discontinued, and the S'lbscriptlon list is

to bo transferred to the WiXES-CcBE Joub:sai_

Msmbers of the Vegetarian Society—among whom are

some of oar leading Hydropathic practitioners and writers

—

will communicate with the public through this Journal.

Mr. HsxsT S. Clcbb has been appointed by the Society

to superintead the Vegetarian Department for them.

VEOETARIANISM.

BT HEXBT S. CLCBB.

The position wliich we take ia the inquiry in
\

reference to the great question of human ali-
;

ment is

:

I. That man is created with faculties for be-

coming free to select his own food, just as he is
;

to adopt his own principles of morality and re-
\

ligion. ;

II. That notwithstanding this freedom of

lioice. man is best adapted for food of a certain ;

character, and food of a certain character is best :

adapted for him ; juot as there are certain prin- ;

ciples of morality and religion which best pro-
'

raote his interests.
"

III. That to inquire into the nature of man, in

irder to discover the description of food which is

best adapted for him, and adopting in practice

the convictions resulting from such inquiry, are

'he only means by which the power of freedom

CHOICE can become developed ; just as moral

freedom is enjoyed only in proportion as correct

morality is observed.

We do not declare that man Is already free,

either in dietetics or morality. He is enslaved

by appetite and habit. " I cannot live without

my tobacco," says one. "I must have my glass

of brandy," says another. " I should die, if I did

not eat meat,'" says a third. " I should sink,

if I did not take my cup of tea,'' says a fourth.

Xow whoever heard a person say, " I cannot live

without my apple ;' '•! must have my bunch of

grapes ;" I should die, if I did not eat my po-

tato :" " I should sink, if I did not get my
tomato?" No, these are all simple and whole-

some, and consequently unenslaving to the appe-

tite, and can be as well supplied by almost any
other simple and wholesome production of the

vegetable kingdom, while the other articles are

1^ BO many links in the chain by which the

great enemy has boand men through the me-
|

dium of their appetites. It is a good test by •

which to know if a food is natural ; does it

enthral the appetite? Can it be given up at any

moment and substituted by another, equally

wholesome, without a feeling of craving ? The

way to enjoy this dietetic freedom, therefore,

is to be determined to take nothing which en-

slaves the appetite. When a person tells us, " I !

cannot do without my snufF. or my meat, or my
alcohol," we reply : that is the delusion which

taking these things has created, and the strong- '

est possible reason for giving them up :—be a

man - declare your independence—serve God and :

his truth—fall down to no idol—be no longer a
'

slave—and though it may require a struggle at ;

first, you will enjoy a glorious liberty, " the li-

berty of the children of light."'
;

It will be seen from these remarks that if we do

not regard this question as one of morality and

religion, we regard it as closely analogous thereto

and indissolubly connected therewith.

Freedom is the question which is paramount

to all others in the progress of the world, as

without it nothing can ever be achieved, either

individually or collectively. There could be no

development of the faculties, no resistance of

evil, no embracing of truth, without freedom of

choice. The question therefore with which Ve-
getarians are frequently met, •• For what purpose

were animals created, if not to be eaten ?"' is an- :

swered by the great law of human freedom. Un-
'

less these creatures wore created, there could be

no choice : man would have been a vegetarian

from necessity, not from conviction—not from

the decisions of a matured judgment or a culti-

vated heart.

How great and glorious therefore is the destiny
'

of man I He is not to be a mere creature of pas-
i

sion or impulse, of instinct or of uncontrollable

fatality, but he is to grow into all the proportions

of a dignified human being, using faculties which
,

have become matured by experience in battling

with error and in overcoming evil ; possessing a

strength for good and useful purposes which a

mere thing of necessity could never enjoy.

All we ask is a fair and candid investigation

of the various phases of this question, which will ,

be presented by the different minds who will pre- !

sent in detail their reasons for adopting vege-
,

tarian diet, their experience before and since,

and their convictions resulting from such expe-

rience.
j

I

; Our space this month will be mainly occupied
:

I
with a verbatim report of a highly interesting ;

• address, delivered by the Father ofVegetarianism :

;
in this country, who is now as active at the age

|

^ of sixty-six as many men are at forty-s'is. It was :

received with marked attention and deep interest, :

,
and the simple but forcible narration of facts >

^ will long be remembered by all who heard it.
|

In succeeding numbers we hope to present a
[

;

greater variety of articles, and shall look to be :

! sustained in our efforts by men and women
;

whose originality of conception and vivacity of

I

thought will bring ample light to bear on the :

;

great subject—the da ly want of our bodies—

which will be shown to exercise a great influence i

on our minds. !

ADDRESS
BY KET. W. METCALFE, M. D., IN" NEW TOEK.

The Vegetarians of New York had for some
time been anticipating the pleasure of the visit

of the father of Vegetarianism in this cou itry,

the Rev. W. Metcalfe, of Philadelphia ; and on
Monday, the 11th of September, that gentleman

arrived in New York.

The next evening, a numerous meeting of the

New York Vegetarian Society took place at the

Laight Street Lyceum, when Dr. Tball presided,

and, after some preliminary remarks, introduced

the

Rev. Wm. Metcalfe, who said : The subject

of Vegetarianism is one to which my attention
was directed at the age of twenty years, when I

gave up the use of animal food, and from that

period to the present time, I have not ta«ted
lish, flesh, or fowl. This occurred in the year 1809
—forty-six years ago. During the whole of that

period I have been sustained without the use of
tiesh-food. The influence which operated upon
my miad at the time was of a moral nature. I

thought it wrong to sacrifice the life of animals
in order to sustain my life. My friends and
acquaintances were all opposed to my perse-
vering in this way. They looked upon it as
not only eccentric, but as likely to bo de-
structive to my life They told me I was sinking
into a state of consumption—that there was a
probability that I should not continue to exist

more than five or six months, if I persevered in

this mode of life. Notwithstanding all that was
said about the danger of my going into a state

of consumption, instead of going into such
state, I entered into the matrimonial state.

[Cheers and laughter ] For forty-three years I

lived in that condition, my wile and myself both
living according to Vegetarian principles. Dur-
ing the whole of that period we never pur-
chased a single pound of butcher's meat, and
never had it iu the house. The rest of the family,

consisting of five children, never tasted meat.
They are all married, and are all fathers and
mothers, with families. I am not only father and
grandtather, but great-grandfather ; one of my
grandchildren being married, and is the father of
two children : so that Vegetarianism in this re-

spect seems to have spread and increased. We
have not only been blessed in this way, but our
children, while they were children, were exempt
in a great measure from most of those diseases

which arc common to childhood.
In 1S17, I emigrated to this country ; thirty-

seven years ago, this past spring. During the pas-

sage we had some diificulties in always obtaining
what was necessary in the way of vegetarian diet

:

still, our own family succeeded in living without
partaking of any thing that had had life. There
were a number of other families on board pro-

fessing to be Vegetarians, but life on ship-board

is a time to try people's faith iu principles. Al-

though when we left Liverpool there were some-

thing like forty who professed to be believers in

Vegetarian principles, when reaching the city

of Philadelphia there were probably few who
could say thcv liad passed the ocean without par-

taking of this kind of diet.

In that year I commenced teaching school ia

the city of Philadelphia. The following sum-
mer, yellow lever broke out iu the immediate
neighborhood. The neighbors removed from the

vicinity under the influence of fear. I continued
with my family to reside in that neighborhood.
We made no alterations in our diet or in our ha-
bits in any way : and although thus placed, we
were entirely exempt from that disease. A like

occurrence took place in the following year :

thongh my school was closed for nearly three
months, both of these years, on account of the
ex'istence of that disease in the vicinity, yet we
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continued as a family to reside ibcrc and to en-

joy health.

'in 1S32, when cholera made its appearance in

the city, I was frequently called upon, as teacher

of religion, to make prayer for those who were
ahout to separate for eternity. I never refused to

do my duty in that respect, and yet I escaped
from any ellccts of the disease. My family in

like manner escaped, and so did some other fami-
'

lies with whom I am acquainted, who lived on
vegetarian diet at Philadelphia at that time.

;

The like was the case also in 1849.

I consider it not only a system of diet cal-

culated to promote health of body, clearness of
intellect and purity of moral feelings, but it is

also essentially beneficial in the promotion of .

every kind of mental iiniirovement. A sound
mind is only to bo found where tlie body is sound.
Living according to the rules of Vegetarianism,

;

living according to the order of the Creator as ;

impressed upon our minds, we shall be blepfed,— ]

blessed with health, blessed with intellectual
;

enjoyment, and with whatever tends to elevate '>

human nature. !

Some have thought that Vegotarianisni will do
very well for people of sedentary habits, but that

it would not answer where laborious occupation is
;

followed. But we have in our society at Phila-
;

delphia a member who is eighty-three years of

age, and who has been a Vegetarian forty-fh-e

years. He is laboring every day. liio same as raiy
,

other hand, in a large dyeing estaldisliment. lie
;

at this day continues so to labor wiili jor.Dg

men, and performs the same amount of work as

they do about the premises, and rccoivt;; the :

same amount of remuneration.
For more than thirty-seven years I have

preached twice every Sabbath day, and have not '

missed more than nine Sabbaths during the
;

whole time, and then generally from being ab-
'

sent from home. In the course of this period I
;

became connected with a printing establishment.
,

Some of you perhaps are aware of the nature of

the labor of a pressman. I frequently undertook
to work the press. I have worked the large

;

double-medium Washington press, and turned off

seven or eight tokens of letter-pro.^s printing in a
;

day. If there are any printers here, tlioy will

know what kind of work that is. It is an amount .

of work that few men could ondiiro. I mention
j

these things not in any spirit of egotism, but
j

simply to show you that" it is po?sil)le for human
|

nature to be sustained and p^riorrn the most la- ,i

borious occupations under that peculiar kind of j

diet prescribed by Infinite Wi.'-doKi itself. i

My own impression is, that the system of Vege-
tarianism is best adapted for the promotion of
human happiness, for the elevation of human >

nature, and to bring man most effectually to that i

condition from which, through transgression and
|

the gratification of improper habits, he has fallen.

Much has been said on the suljject of the Bible '

argument. Many have thought that the testi-
|mony of the Bible is against entertaining an idea

favorable to Vegetarianism. The Bible however I

needs only to be examined impartially, and it will
\

produce the conviction that there is much more
(

to be met with even in the literal expressions of
Sacred Scripture in favor of vegetarian diet !

than is to bo found in favor of eating flesh. The
|

very first law or injunction given to man was as !

to what he should eat :
" Behold, I have given S

you e^ ery herb bearing seed, and every tree in ;

the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed : to
j

you it shall be for meat." (Gen. i. 29.) This (

was the law of the Creator given to man from ;

the commencement. We have nowhere reason >

to believe, from what is presented to us in the
Bible, that Infinite Wisdom is subjected unto

|

change. If that Wisdom saw such food to be !

necessary for the happiness of man, to be best
adapted to his well-being, there can bo no rea- >

son for concluding that lie afterwards altered his
;

opinion, or, as some have thought proper to tell
'

us, that the fall of man—the influence, the inaus- i

picious condition in which he was placed—called
forth the necessity for a different kind of diet

!

and hence man vras permitted to eat flesh. That
he was permitted to eat it is not disputed, but
that he was commanded so to do is altogether a
different matter. We arc permitted to do many
things that we Tinow to be wrong. We are per-
mitted to transgress many of those laws which
we know to be calculated to promote both our
spiritual and physical well-being. But it does not
follow that because we are permitted to do these
things, it is right for us to do them. There
was a time when the Jews, you will remember,
were permitted by a law of divorce to put away
theii- wives

;
"but," said Jesus Christ, " in the

beginning it was not so; Moses, liceause of the
hardness of your hearts, permitted you to do
these things." So in relation to flesh-eating : it

was a habit superinduced in consequence of the

perversion of man's freedom. He had presented
before him good and evil for a choice. He chose
to adopt a habit which was contrary to his phy-
sical v. ell-being, and calculated to deprive him
of much enjoyment.

We have only to contemplate the human sys-

tem, and we shall see that the wisdom manifested
by this first law given to human nature is mani-
fested aLso in tlie organization of our being. We
have but to compare the whole digestive appara-
tus with that of other animals, to be satisfied,

that man by creation was obviously intended to

sustaiii his physical powers by the productions of
the vegetable kingdom. We believe that reli-

gion, physiology, anatomy, and history also

will bear out the principle as being in accordance
with the best interests of human nature. Under
these considerations we have adopted this prac-
tice. We have lived in accordance with these

principles forty-si.x years, and you see the result

before you. I am sixty-six years of age. I pre-
sume there are few persons of that age who can
endure more fatigue of almost any character
than I can—few who have gone through such
variety of changes as I have experienced. I at-

tribute the health I have enjoyed, the happi-
ness 1 have experienced in my family, the good
and orderly conduct displayed in the families of
my children since they have been heads of fami-
lies, and the family of my grandson, principally

to the adoption of this kind of diet ; and I have
very good reason to believe that if tlie princi-

ples became more universal, the prophecy v,'onld

be realized, that man would " ueitlier hurt nor
destroy in all the holy mountain of the Lord"

—

that man would cease to take the life of any of

God's creatures, believing that tliey have an equal
right to enjoy life with himself

Religion teaches us that the time is to come
when there will be a kind of heaven upon ^rth,
or the "Millennium," as it is commonly cSled.

Can you suppose that a man under the influence

of pure Christianity, a man governed by the

strictest laws which God has revealed for his well-

being, would imbrue his hands in the blood of His
creatures merely for the purpose of gratifying

an appetite that he must know to be contrary to

the will of his Creator ? For my own part, I am
satisfied that the more a man tries the system for

himself, the more fully he can be satisfied with
its excellency. [Applause.]

A gentleman present inquired in relation to

the health of his children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren.

Dr. Metcalfe replied that the children were
in the enjoyment of good health, and had never
been subject to the cholera, or yellow fever, or

small-pox, although the disease had raged around
them.

Mr. Henry S. Ci.cbb corroborated the state-

ment in relation to the health of Dr. Metcalfe's

grandchildren, they being remarkable for the

solidity and plumpness of their muscular system.

CuAS. II. Dk Wolph, of Philadelphia, a gen-
tleman of large muscular proportions, with a
fine black beard flowing over a broad, expansive

;

chest, said he thought there might be some difB- ;

culty in deciding whether Father Metcalfe could
'

attribute his hale and hearty old age to Vegeta-
rianism or to matrimony, having gone into both
at about the same time. He then proceeded to
argue the question in a philosophical aspect, and I

stated it as his opinion that Vegetarianism had I

been mainly instrumental in producing this re-
'

suit.

After remarks from other speakers :

'

Mr. Ci.UBB said it had been estimated that the
flesh of animals consumed in this country cost
8263,903,250, annually. Nutriment obtained
from flesh cost, at the lowest computation, fifty
cents a pound

;
because, if flesh could be bought at

twelve and a half cents per \h., it would require
four lbs. to produce one lb. of nutriment, because
seventy-five per cent, of flesh was simply water.
The quantity of nutriment, then, which this large
sum purchased, could be set down at 527.806,500
lbs. This same amount of nutriment obtained
from various kinds of fruit, vegetables, and fa-
rinaceous food, could be purchased for $65,975,-
812.50, and this deducted from the sum expendedm flesh, would leave a balance of S197,927,<J37.-
60, which large amount would be saved annually,
by taking food at first-hand from the vegetable
kingdom, free from disease, instead of second-

,

hand from the animal kingdom, when it had lie-

come subject to the numerous diseases of animals,
to which men had also become subject This, then,
as a question of political, social, and domestic
economy, was of far greater importance than the
extension of slavery, or any of the great ques-
tions which have agitated the country for the
last thirty years.

After an interesting debate, the meeting ad-
journed until the first Tuesday in the following
month.

Remarkable Case of Epilepsy.—Dr. Wm. A.
! Alcott sends us the particulars of a recent case treated by
{ him:

j
The predisposing cause of the patienfs disease—epilepsy—

{
appeared to be two-fold, viz : an unfavorable combination of
temperaments, and a severe beating on the head by an Irish

! boy, some four or five years before. Of late, as I soon
'. learned, the paroxysms were excited by improper and irre-

gular indulgence of the appetite. He had also been injured
by improper medical treatment, both of the Botanic and Old

; School forms. The winter was severe, and there was dan-
i ger that the old diseased action would resume Its sway. I

J
determined to make an effort to save him.

In view of the connection between the stomach and tlie

cerebral system, 1 told Henry what must be done to save
! him, and what was the only true course. I set before him
> health, and life, and happiness on the one hand, and disease

; and death on the oUier. I told hirii plainly, and positively,

( and clearlv—he was iutelligent—the price of the former, and
; the cost of the latter.

;
He was convinced—determined. He pledged lilmself to

{ follow my directions in every point, implicitly and uncon-

;
ditionally. For llfty-seven days—our dinner season ex-
cepted—I stood by him night and day, as much so, almost,

' as if he had been a babe. In general, he followed my direc-
' Hons, and he had his reward. Not a paroxj sm occurred,

J
nor has one occurred to this day—now about five months.

' And if he continues "under law," not another will ever

j
recur. Prospectively, he is cured. I did not leave him
wholly for about three months—but the cure was effected

J
essentially in about two.

; I hnvc ii.it rnoni fur details. Suflice it to say, that the re-
I mc.l-..l v.. r- as tnllows: i. lallh In mc, which
was 1 i. I'. Dcternimatiou to live. 8. Diet
rifriii' II .

:
r.illv \C'-rftarittu. Only two meals—at

Vi ami (. .\o diijik Willi meals, and only water between
! them. JJislillcd waur, small quantity, each half hour. i.

j
Pure air applied both naturally and artiticially. 5. Hand-

j

rubbing and dry packing. 6. Proper clothing, &c., both

;

night and day, 7. Proper exercise. 8. Bathing. t». No
;
medicine.

;
About the fiftieth day he walked with me ten miles with-

;

out injury. Never walked over six miles a day before In

his life. Is now on a farm in Woodbury, Conn. Not only

has he had no more paroxysms, but no more vertigo, to

which he was before subject. In short, his cure is one of

the most wonderful I have ever seen or road of.

If epilepsy can be cured by hygiene, what disease cannot

be ? And If the unstimulating high-vegetarian system Is so

good as 0 curative agent, how much better as a preventive

!

[For a more elaborate statement of the causes, prevention,

and full Water-Curc treatment of Kpllepsy, see The Hydro-

pathic Encyclopedia, p. 206, vol. 2, and Hydropathic Fa-

mily Physician, p. 196.—Ens.]
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The Rattlesnake QrasTiox.— In the June

r.nmberofthis perlodicjil, 1 seo much ado madeaboat whiskey

in rattlesnake bites. Now thlssubjoct meets tlie Water-Ciiro

physician at every step, and Is put by the rnm-whiskey-

punch-paregorico-paths as a settler ; but when we ask these

wiseacres what Is the euro for whiskey-bites and rnm-blos-

soms, they are always put to the blush. I have a little

experience to relate that I think will Interest and instruct

beginners in defending the great Water—or. more proporly,

Nature's Cure. After lecturing one evening in a small vil-

lage not far from this town, they of drugopatliy, as usual,

tried to get up an Idea that there were mine ca^as in which

medlclue or poison ought to be used. They hit upon unake-

h U'S a? a desperate case, in which I would certainly fly from

my positions. In the morning they made free to put it at

me. while in a store. I told them them that Gen. Stewart,

of Xenia, had told me that the region of Virginia whence he

came was much infested with vipers and other deadly-poison-

ous reptiles, and the best thing that they had ever found for

a cure when any one was bitten was to stand in a stream

of running water. I had scarcely made this remark, when a

young roan who was standing by remarked, that he didn't

know any thing about Water-Cnrc, but he had a fine horse

bit by a rattlesnake In the leg, and to all appearance the horse

was lo?t. He tried "every thing," as usual, but the limb

continued to swell and become extremely painful. He said

he thought he would try to alleviate the p.tin by riding him

Into the water. He did so, and in a few hours he came out

well : he was saved. Some time during the same season, he

had an ox bit on the nose, and his head began to swell terri-

bly : again he tried "every thing," but to no purpose. Finally,

ho thought of the other case; but how to get the head in the

water was the rub. He drove him into the water, pressed

his head into it, and the animal, feeling the cooling effect,

continned to immerse his own head in the pond till he was

completely restored. "Xow," fays he, "these arc facts,

though I don't know any thing about your 'Water-Cure." It

would have taken a glass of whiskey to have made these

same dragopathics ask any more questions.

Water is Nature's common cooler, and in all such cases,

all the human organism needs is plenty of it to assist in

diluting and e.tpelllng the morbific matter. b. l.

Xenia, Ohio.

Scientific.—Not long since, a young lady

called upon an Allopathic physician of my acquaintance, to
|

have one or two offending teeth extracted, which accord-

ingly were removed, with some difficulty, and then, to
j

"tone up" her feelings, a "dose" of cimphor was adminls- S

tered, which proved very troublesome to the lady, by a i

spasmodic resistance of the stomach and bowels. Upon \

this, he said, "Here's a powder for you to take, for I am !

afraid that all of your teeth upon that side will ulcerate, but >

thOi trill ccrtainli/ prevent Uum .'" Wonder how !

|

The same scientific was called to seo a boy that had injured (

his arm, and pronouncing it broken, accordingly applied the
\

splints; but, for some cause not known to me, not appear-

ing in due time to dress the broken limb, the boy applied to

another physician lor advice, (the fourth day after it was
purported to have been set;) whereupon, he carefully re-

moved the bandages and splints, and asking some one to

give the boy some candy, which was done, ho seized it and
readily put It to his mouth and ate thereof, without any
detriment to the supposed broken arm !

I need not add, that he went home without splints—nor
has he as yet needed any.

I have now a patient under my care, though just from her
sixth physician, "old school," and she says they all told her

"that she would not live iKenUj-four hours. If she did go
to the Cold- Water treatment I But, alas I they could not
agree as to what to call her disease, nor the treatment ; nei-

ther could they hold out any hope of help, with one excep-
tion, after a trial,—perhaps, for the want of a name I

But let these sufllce, as examples of the regular practice,

for this time
;
though they might be continued ad infinitum.

I selected these because they came to my knowledge in one
week. Tours in Keform, o. w. t., m.d.

How TO OK.T UP A " Night - AIauk."— Fifteen
minutes before bed-time, cut up one dozen of cold boiled

potatoes; add a few slices of cold boiled cabbage, with five

or six pickled cucumbers. Eat heartily, and wash down
with a pint of brown stout. Undress and jump into bed.

Ue fiat on your back, and In about half an hour, or there-

abouts, yon will dream that the Devil is sitting on your
chest with Bunker Hill Monument 1q his lap.

BiiEm—The Rhode Island Society for the
,

pracUso what you fini In it that is good, and you may Uvo

Promotion of Industry gave the first premium for domestic ; long and do good.

broa.l to Mrs. Hira\n Hill, of Providence. The following is

Mrs. Hill's recipe for makias the bread exhibited by her: !

Fortwoloavesoftheordln.aryslze,tak8twopotatoes; pare An Ekbor.(?)—In the Christian Advocate and
them, slice very thlo, and boil quick until quite soft, then ! Jourryil, organ of the Mjthodlst denomination of thU city,

ro^^ng^^er",t,?rtgZ«U ^^^^ iKmedn^t XTcoof -"'"'l Thomas E. Bond, M.D., we find the following

:

and then add one-third of a cup «f yeast. This forms the ; The Htdrop.vtuic Family Piitsici.v.v : a ready prescrl-
"sponsc," which should remain in a moderately warm place

j
her and hygienic adviser, ifcc. By Joel Shew, M.D., &o.

for ton or twelve hours, or "over night," until it becomes > Illustratedby nearly three hundred ensriivings. XowTork:
very light and frothy: even if a little sour, it is of no conse-

,. Fowlers and Wells. It 1^ certainly most preposterously
queuce. When the ".sponge" is ready, add flour, and work i absurd for p;ople to por-ist to dio oi' cho!cra, or anv thing
it in until you have formed a stiff, firm mass. The longer > else, when they are assured that cold water, which c6<ts uo-
aud more firmly this is kneaded, the better the bread. ', thing, will cure every thing, and even prevent all di-e es.

Let the kneaded mass remain say from a half to three- S
, , ,

quarters of an hour to rise: then divide into pans, wliere it i
^-o"^ ^''o P^teit against such misrepresentation. It has

should remain say fifteen minutes, care being taken that it • never been pretended by the author of the Hydropathic Fa-
does not rise too much and crack; then put the loaves into a

; mjij. Physicinn that "c-oW w.atcr" would either ''curs all dis-
quick oven and bake, sav three-quarters of an hour. If the , / „„ ; , „ t, . . ^ ,

oven is not hot enough, the bread will rise and crack; iftoo ;
e^^e:. or • prevent d'? diseases. Butithas been provedover

hot, the surface will harden too rapidly and confine the loaf, i and over again, that water, air, ernrci-ie, 'H t. rent, and other

, , J ,, ,.1.,.. ! ir!/(lry>at'U>and ffygi&nie ajen'ies.rrhca nroDerli/ ni).
The above p an of bread-making, so far as health 13 con- >

' •' ' •'..^

^ , . t/..i ^1 „„i »i P'>^^y<i'e tar >nor potent for bothlh." pretention an/Jt'ie
cerned, (wh ch, bv-lhe-way. Industrial and Agricultural

> . »l j ,. t> ^ -f^ », j v
u V t^ K o/' tf^Sfow than drug-medicatloD. But Dr. Bond be-

Societics seldom think much about,) can be considerably n u i.f .n • i j , ,

, J n,^ u ij i\ 11 A f„ '0 the "old school" Allopathic class, and looks upon
Improved. The sponge should not be allowed to become

J

"a litt'e sour;" for although such bread may be shorter or

more tender, it is, in one sense, like putrid meat, as much

the Wa^^er-Cure through glasses highly colored with
.

j
dice, bigotry, and jealousy; so much so, indeed, that he,

\
having the present control, by appointment, of the Chrii-

) tian Adco^ale and Journal, has given orders to his

j
clerks not to publish even a Hydropathic or Water - Cure

/ advertisement 1 1 and at the same time publishing la that

) paper several columns of miscellaneous advertisements, in-

j eluding liquor and tob.tcco," yet excluding Hydrop.atby I

I

But we have this thought to console us, that while opposed
i by Thomas E. Bond, M.D., the Water-C.ire is sustained and
> approved by lliou-iands among the most intelligent Method-
1 ists Clergymen all over the country practise it them-
i selves, and recommend it to their people; and we have

j
reason to believe that the course pursued by Dr. Bond Is

/ condemned by his own constituents. In the notice above
chickens, toads, and snails, and apples, pears, and peaches,

\ q.^^^ed, it will be plainlv seen that prejudice and bl-otry.
which would it instinctively eat, and which reject? ^^^^^^ „^ judgment, dictated the false, wicked, and
Whatever is natural must be right, and unnatural, .vrong.

,asluua!lon. But we can afford to be charitable and
I wish to live in a neighborhood or community ^ '

less healthful as it is more tender. Again. It is important

to have a proper ferment. A "cup of yeast" is too vague;

for if brewers' yeast were used, the bread woulil certainly

turn out a poor article. And yet again, unfermented bread,

if properly made, is still better than any r.-dsed bread can be.

The Hydropathic Cook Book gives recipes for making this,

as well as the best kinds of raised and fermented breads.

To VEOETiRiANS.—I too am a theoretical vege-

tarian ; for man does not naturally. Instinctively, eat flesh.

Scatter around a little child seated on the ground, pups.

magn.animou3, having the right and truth on our side, while
error, Ignorauce, and prejudice, will fiud their Igaomlnlouf
doom.

Watek-Ccrs: vs. C.u.oMn,.—The house of Wm.
H. Moody, of Staudish, Cumberland county, Maine, was
struck by lightning on the evening c,f the 14lh ult. At
the time, Mr. Moody, his wife and three children were sit-

ting in one of the rooms. The lightning struck one of his
daughters, six years old, upon tho'back of the neck, passine

. ,
doivn her back, side, and leg to her foot, loa>1ug a discolored

beautiful ; and among a people who will treat me and each
\
^"^^ '"^"^j" " '''"l

ilistance. breaking the

,
, ? ^ , I

stove in pieces and scattenn:; them in every direction, and
other as they would be treated. making a perfect wreck of the house. Mr. Moodv caught

Vegetarians, do you know of such a place and such a peo- i up In his arms the apparently lifeless body of his child, and
If so, tell us briefly through the Journal. a >

made for a neighbor s house, followed by the rest of the fa-
I milyln a driving storm. Arrived there, icoter >cuf applied
j

tot'ieutii'd.aticl »hetoa.tl/rmiyf)t to. The correspondent of
I the Portland ArguJt says that it is thought the ^rl will re-

To Practical Vegetarians.— I am one of) cower.—Banyur Cou.rier.

i\iWk who would enter Into that prop«sed project, noticed ] When not struck qnite dead, there is probably no other

under the head of A Good Suggestion, in the September \ remedy equal to that of Watek, to restore the life of a pa-

number of tlieWATER-Cur.E Journal, provided they would ( tiant. It has been tried repeatedly, and always, so far as we

settle where land was cheap and abundant, in some new ! have heard, with success. What effect, think yon, would a

State or Territory of the « est. To make a beginning in ; dose of c<7Jwmt;i have in such an emergency ?

this project, those that are desirous of entering into it should ;

be put in correspondence with each other. If no one else
|

has consented to be a medium for this, by addressing mo, I
"

people think and feel as I do

—

"Birds of a feather

Flock together"—

those whose temperaments or organizations are similar to

my own. Like is attracted to like, throughout sensitive

nature ; in obedience to this law I wish to live.

I would like a home in Virginia, or some of the South-

western States, where it is temperate, healthy, and sublimely

pie

will undertake it—H. Vooehees, Lodi, Seneca co., N. T.

Cold "'iVater i.v Turkey.— Oraor Pasha, the
:

Turkish general, is proving himself an able commander.

Some wonder how he accomplishes the immense amount of

work which devolves upon him. but the secret all lies in

the virtues of cold water. A correspondent of an English

journal says—

" His constitution is so hardened by exposure, that there
is no wearing him out. He is seldom or never 111 ; cold water
is his panacea for every thing, and no Hydropathist ever
used it so successfully. Several palU of cold water are
thrown over him when he rises In the morning, before he
commences the important operations of the toilette."

Nutmegs are poisonous ; all kinds of spices and
peppers are injurious to health ; so are tea, coffee, and all

hot food and drink. Live on coarse, plain food; drink pure

cold water; keep the head cool and the feet warm ; live on

sixpence a day and earn twenty pence ; never be angry
;
keep

a clear conscience; read the 'Watee-Ci-ee Jocbnax, and

Ab.solutf. Health.—A Trritpr in the Thidropo-
t\i; Quirt'rly K'rUic says, "A man In absolute hea'th
would not blow his nose onoe a year; and a healthy man
never spits '' Not disputing this statement, we should add
to it that an entirely healthy man is above the necessity of
continual water ablutions to keep him^'elf clean. The -Vrabs

of the desert are noted for longevl'y. and yet have no use
whatever of water as an outside Hydropathic agent.— TA^
Circular.

We consent to the Arabian part of your arg iment, nelgh<

bor Circit'a ••, but would suggest that 7in-!il the people be-

come generally healthy, " water as en outside Hydropathic

agent" had better be continued.

An Important Fact.—A farmer in Connecticut
who recently took np a fence after it had been standing
fourteen vears. found all those posts solid which had been
Inverted from the way they originally grew, while all those
which had been set out as they grew were rotted at the
bottom. Heads down, therefore, seems a speciflo against
decay.

When posts and stakes are thus set " little end down," the

pores through which the sap circulated when growing are

closed, which prevents the water from entering, and i

quently prevents so rapid a decay.
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lower than the knee ; then nice Bnug pants, with

protection boots, and the rig would be all right.

No street-sweeping with silli and satin
; no im-

proper display of imcler dry goods ; no cold, wet

feet, with fettering trammels; no well, we
might extend the subject, but enough. Sensible

, women will dress and act sensibly, and ibollsh

women foolishly.

;
The Short Dress in the Gakdex.—Irene, a

I correspondent of the Ohio Cultivator, says :

\ I agree with Eosella about short dresses.
When I have been, on a wet morning, to help

! my husband milk, or set out a few tomato or
. cabbage plants in the garden, or any such little

;
work which no one else can do as well, it is then

! I fully appreciate the value of a short dress.

;
Why, the worst thing I could wish to have any

' man endure, would be to have both hands occu-
pied with work, and then see a number of long

;
skirts draggling in the mud at his feet.

* Good! hit them again!

Dress Reform l\ Iowa.—A lady writes from

Westville, Iowa, as follows

:

The dress reform meets with considerable op-
position among the " old fogies," but still there
are a few who continue to wear the Bloomer
dress in spite of all opposition. Having worn
the short dress for more than a year. I feel that I

;
cannot be too enthusiastic in praise of its utility.

; When will American women learn to think and
( act for themselves ? when will they have broken
i the bonds which foreign fashions have thrown
;
around them, and boldly declare their rights to

; dress as becomes true women, and in accordance
i with the laws of health ?

COSTUMKS CONTRASTED.

II. MALE COSTCilE.

Many of the gentlemen have already shown

their good sense and proved themselves true

philosophers by discarding the dress-coat and
" stove-pipe" hat, and we begin to hope there

are enough wise ones to save the city ; but there

are yet entirely too many who follow in the old

beaten path, and we can only trust that their

number will become "small by degrees, and

beautifully less. " \^
How any one can see any beauty or grace ia^jA^g

dress-coat, is beyond my comprehension ; for it^j.j^g

chief merit seems to consist in fitting the form

without a wrinkle, and there are too few gentle-

men who can bear so severe a test. Even the

finest form looks better in easy drapery, while

the majority would only thus appear well. A
eack-coat for business, and a loose half circular

for travelling, seems to us the most comfortable

style.

We think neck-ties, especially in summer, both

uncomfortable and dangerous to the health, in-

ducing bronchitis. Why cannot a gentleman's

collar be made with a handsome wide band, fast-

ened to the shirt by a button, or, if they piease,

a diamond stud ? Dressed in this way, with a loose

coat buttoned partly together, he may in summer
dispense with the vest, and thus be much more
comfortable.
As for the " stove-pipe," it is of no more use

and hardly so ornamental as the ladies' petite

bonnets. A - wide-awake" is more useful. A
cane seems unnecessary to a young man, unless,

like our model above, he is on a pedestrian ex-

cursion. And tight Ijoots are, for either sex, not
only unb'jcoming and exceedingly uncomfort-
able, but also cause the foot to appear ill-shapen

i

and never a bit smaller. But I have said enough ;

'

" a word to the wise," etc. e. d. h.

A FniExnLY V/ord to Ladies.—We are no
advocates of airs and attitudes practised before

the gla'^s, but if the ladies wi/l raise their dresses

in the streets—as it is evident they will—it is

important that they should do it skilfully, dain-

tily, and in such a manner as to display neither

more nor less than is intended. As a modest
man, therefore, we would have them perfect

themselves in the practice at home. A day or

two since, we saw a divinity transformed to a

dowdy for neglecting to do this. In walking
from Rockwood's to State street with her dj^s
raised to about the standard altitude, insteatRf

playing a pretty foot and ankle, immaculate
and snowy dimity, as she evidently intended,

he displayed merely a hand's-breadth of yellow
flannel.

—

Springfield Republican.

To which Mrs. Swisshelm, of Pittsburgh, adds :

We are glad to see this ridiculous custom thus

plainly reproved. This gratuitous holding up of

skirts'is positively disgusting—a silly imitation

of Parisian grise'ttes which ought not to be

practised or countenanced by women of self-

respect.

We like reasonably long skirts, and it is some-

times necessary in crossing a gutter to hold them
up. This can be done without any indelicate

displays; for there is no indelicacy in revealing

the ankles, to avoid contact with mud, but it is

a very dillerent matter to go on ordinarily clean

pavements with one side of the dress held up, in

the finger and thumb, until folks can give a pretty

shrewd guess at the color of the hose-conliner,

while at the other side the dress is sweeping the

pavement.
Ladies ought to be careful that they do not

appear to make an intentional display of ankles

and embroidered skirts. The habit may suit

Parisian grisettes, but is not becoming in women
who aspii-e to dignity of character.

Ah, Mrs. Swisshelm, why won't you don the

" Bloomer?"' " Reasonably long skirts" come no

: JoimnAi. for October, snggesled the

following Hue.., which are At your riisiiusat.

A BKIOHT HUMAN REALITY.

BY HOBACE S. ElTStSET.

She arose in the morning,

While Sol was adorning

The Orient with light,

And hied to the fountnin

;

Then, brisk np the mountain

She walked with delight.

With joy heaved her bosom,

And like a peach-blossom

Was blooming her cheek

:

The language of flowers

And wliat teach the showers,

To her were not Greek.

She saw in each feature

Of .ill-loring Nature

The impress of God;

And trusting, confiding.

In His great laws abiding,

Life's pathway she trod.

With pleasure's cup brimming,

All the day she went hymning

As blithe as the bee;

When descended night's shadows

O'er woodland and mcadowf,
,

How sweetly slept she I

Crowned with years a ripe number

She '11 sink, in deatli's slumber.

To wake on that shore

Where sorrow comes never,

Whore peace like a river

Shall flow evermore.

Elanira Water-Cure, N. T.
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**Hti>hopathtIi nota reform, nor an improvement, but a Rktoh'tio.n."

By 00 other way can men approach nearer lo the gods, than by eonr«r-

Tiug health on men.—Cickeo.

NOVEMBER NOTES.

BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

Babies.—Never did the "spirit of the press '

exhibit a greater diversity of sentiment than in

relation to the recent " Baby Convention,"

whereat some one hundred and twenty babies were

congregated, at Springfield, Ohio. Unmeasured
has been the ridicule which some of the newspa-

pers have felt called upon to heap upon the

anxious mothers'' of the dear little squallers,

whilst others have treated the "exhibition" as

highly commendable and interesting. The fol-

lowing extracts, clipped at random from the cur-

rent editorials on the subject, will show the

views entertained by the presiding spirits of the

newspapers

:

The Baby Premiums.—The following extract
from the San Francisco Chronicle embodies our
views on the subject of the " baby premiums" of
the State Agricultural Society. When the State
Legislature incorporated that institution, it was
for the purpose of fostering and bringing into
notice the agricultural capabilities of the State,
and not with the intention that a few old gran-
nies should meet and otter premiums that make
it the laughing-stock of the community. "A
hundred dollars for the best baby, and seventy
dollars for the second-best one." Are the child-
ren required to be legitimate, or may the brazen
prostitute stand by the virtuous wife, and with
the fruits of crime contend for the prize against
the innocent babe of a pure mother ?

The Chronicle says

:

" We do not wish the acquaintance of a father,
would not acknowledge that of a mother, who
would take their places in a cattle-show, to con-
test for a prize with their baby, just as the owner
of a very large pig would do. It is an insult to
decency to offer a premium for such an exhibi-
tion. What lady, what woman, would subject
herself to the billingsgate attempts at jokes and
obscene intimations which her appearance there
for such a purpose would be sure to elicit ? Could
any thing be more disagreeable to either father
or mother, than to know and to hear the low re-
marks made, the smutty things suggested, by
such a base-born ambition ?

" The spectacle would be worse, if possible,
than that of a beautiful woman hiring out her
beauty as a show-case behind a bar, or at a win-
dow, to attract custom. And the fact that such
things have been done in other places, does not
make the show, and the motives for it. respecta-
ble. Custom cannot atone for the want of deli-
cacy implied in the practice. The privacy of
domestic life is profaned by the proposition, and
modesty rejects it.'"

A Bady Co>fvention.—The height of the ridi-
culous in the way of conventions has been at-
tained in Springfield, Ohio, where they advertise
a National Baby Convention, and offer premiums
of $500 for the three best specimens of infant
humanity. Perhaps it is a hoax. It is stupid
enough at that, but inexpressibly so if it is real.

So much for one side
; now for " t'other :"

We see neither stupidity nor ridiculousness in ;

such a convention. If County and State Con

ventious to improve the breed of horses, sheep,
and swine, are the useful instrumentalities they
have claimed to be, why not employ them as the
means of improving the breed of 'men and wo-
men ? It is a fact, settled beyond dispute, that
ooe-half the children born are sent " into this

breathing world but half made up, and that so
lamely," that they die before they are two years

,
old, while of the other half scarcely one in a

' thousand possesses that perfect physical organi-
^ zation so essential to a proper and harmonious
development of their intellectual and moral na-
tures. If Baby Conventions will awaken among
the people an interest in the study of human
physiology, and induce them to conform their
practices to the great laws of that science, then
by all means encourage the Baby Conventions

;

and it may be that such meetingsVill be as bene-
ficial to the race of men as similar gatherings
have been to the different species of domestic
animals.

Not long since, we attended the State and Na-

tional Agricultural Fair at Hamilton Square, in

this city. There were hogs, weltering in their

own adipose rottenness, by the hundred
;
pigs of

all ages, and sizes, and breeds, and bloods, and

characters, by the thousand ; there were goats

and sheep innumerable ; there were ducks, and

rabbits, and shanghais, and gobblei-s, beyond com-

putation ; there were horses high-blooded and

fleet, and horses stalwart, and horses symmetrical

;

proud, arch-necked prancers, the fastest kind of

trotters, and the most exquisitely fanciful of

ponies ; there were mules and asses of rare ped-

igree and astonishing strength ; there were cows

gentle, amiable, kind-featured, and full of the

purest of blood and best of milk; there were

great, famous, honest-faced oxen, whose health

and physical development had been the occasion

of watchful days and almost sleepless nights on

the part of their owners ; and there were bulls,

big, stout, powerful—the very impersonation of

a " sound mind in a sound body."

And we saw hundreds of men and women (and

many of those had babies) looking at all these

beautiful and well-cared-for specimens of the

brute creation, and they seemed to enjoy the sight. :

They appeared, one and all, to be pleased with

the exhibition of such good-looking and well-

conditioned animals. And why not?

We could not help contrasting (it was imperti-

nent, but who could have helped it ?) the fiine
;

healthy condition of the animals with the ex- \

tremely unhealthy appearance of nearly all the

humans on the ground. And we thought the

women appeared worse in this respect than the

men. Pardon us, gentle dames and mesdames ;

we do not mean to insinuate that you were not

good-looking in a certain sense. We could see '

traces that you were naturally handsome, but

we could see. too, that you were artificially un-

healthy. And then the babies ! God pity them,

and forgive their mothers, but punish their
,

fathers, who can devote a v/hole life to the culti-

vation of the bodily constitution of the hog, and

will not give a single moment's attention to the :

proper development of that bodily tenement in

in which an immortal spirit is to be developed.

One of our city papers declared, in relation to

the scrofulous part—" scrofa, a sow"—(we mean
the swinish part of our great exhibition,) that the

" cultivation of hogs has been carried almost to

perfection." But what of the babies ? We saw
but a single healthy-looking one on the ground.

We should have said not one, but on second

thought it seemed imprudent. It would have de-

stroyed all the moral force of the lesson we wish

to convey. We would have had the whole army
of mothers down upon us, more anxious to chas-

tise our impudence than to educate properly

their own darlings. But now, thanks be to dis-

cretion, that better part of valor sometimes,

each mother will regard this single exception aa

her own baby, and so apply our argument to all

the rest, and we shall continue on speaking terms

with the whole.

W'e say, then, as a general rule, as contrasted

with the other animals, the babies were miserably

unhealthy. And we desire to go a little farther,

and say that, so far as our observation extends,

mothers do not generally know what children

are healthy, and what are not healthy. They
have no intelligent idea of the conditions or

appearances of health.

We have been in a company where were se-

veral mothers, each in possession of a baby. On
one occasion there were some half-dozen of the

little ones, among whom was one which differed

materially from all the rest. It was thin, pale,

rather small, yet of firm muscle, strong, remark-

ably bright and active, and far more talkative

than all the rest. The others were all plump,

round-faced, fat, and dull, and much less inclined

to run, walk, play, or talk. Now it so happened
that all the mothers present, except one, took

pity on and expressed compassion for this " small,

puny, and feeble-looking child," whilst this ex--

cepted mother considered her own as incompara-

bly the best entitled to a " premium," and re-

garded all the others as "plump, fat, and

sickly."

It does not become us to say which was right

;

in fact, this is none of the reader's business. Our
purpose is to show that mothers are ignorant of

the way and cianner of rearing healthy children
;

and the moral we wish to draw is, that they

should understand this department of domestic

industry" just as well as their husbands under-

stand the way to train, educate, and develop

healthy horses, and cattle, and sheep, and hogs.

\\e hope "Baby Conventions" will be a part of

the order of the seasons, until all the premiums

for the best specimens shall be awarded to the

best babies, to the speedy exclusion of all pigs

from the fairs of towns, counties. States, or na-

tions, and their final extermination from the face

of all the earth.

The Mokax of the Cholera.—So long as the

general habits of the people are disease-produc-

ing ; so long as they live ignorantly or reck-

lessly in violation of all the laws of health, so

long will pestilences of some sort ever and anon

sweep over the world. In the middle ages, when

the people of England, France. Germany, and

Italy, and of other nations, lived almost as riot-

ously, sensually, and recklessly, in relation

to hygienic conditions, as it is possible for a

nation to live, the most awful and desolating

diseases ravaged again and again. Every few

years some devastating scourge swept off the

people as the consuming fire rages among the

dead and withered leaves of the forest. The c\

plague, or black death, the sweating-sickness,
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the influenza, the dancing mania, &c., destroyed,

in one or two centuries, many and many millions

of the human race. They taught a terrible yet
;

a salutary lesson, and yet physicians and paeple
;

alike understood it not, or heeded it not. Then,
;

as now, they were studying everywhere except
;

in the right place, for the causes of their affile-
;

tion. They turned their attention to the weather
'

and the crops, to winds and waves, to inundations
;

and droughts, to falling stars and earthquakes, to
"

comets with "liery tails,'" and mists and fogs,
;

and thunders and lightnings, to ascertain the
|

sources of the "epidemical diathesis," but did '

not think to examine the state of their own sto-
;

machs, and bowels, and skins, and livers, for a
j

solution to the problem.
j

Nor are our doctors or our people much wiser ;

in these enlightened than they were in those
,

darkened ages. They are pursuing the same
\

profitless method of ascertaining the nature of
,

the cholera. AVe have often intimated that cho-

leras, as well as all other pestilences, afflictive
;

as the dispensations seem, are really God-sends
;

to the human race. They are " necessary evils"'
;

to consume the rottenness and purify the race, .

BO that all will not become extinct. In proof of
;

this, we may refer to the fact that, after a year of !

pestilence, there is always, for a longer or shorter
S

period of years, a greatly diminished rate of mor-
]

tality. The following extract, from the pen of
;

Dr. Granville, in the Medical Times, is in point

:

It appears that the total number of deaths in

the cholera year, (1849,) for all England and !

Wales, was 440,839, but in 1850 the number of ;

deaths fell to 368,995, being not only 71,844 less
\

than in the cholera year, but even less than the
;

number of deaths of the year preceding that of
|

the cholera, by as many as 30,833 If
;

we take the "deaths of the two years together
;

which preceded the cholera, and strike the mean,
and treat the year of the cholera, and the com- ;

pensating year that follows, in the same manner,
;

we shall find that the four years present nearly
the same average. ... So that, in reality, it ;

is found, when the aggregate of the four years is ;

taken, either for the whole of England, or for
[

the metropolis only, that no greater number of :

people died in those years because of the cholera >

intervening, than if the cholera had not visit-
:

ed us. <

Fire at Glen Haven.—The central building
'

of the group of houses constituting the " Water-
\

Cure"" of Dr. Jackson, was destroyed by the
'

" devouring element" ' recently. We sympathize
^

with the loss he has sustained, or rather the in-

convenience it has caused himself and his large i

family of patients, for we are aware that the loss

will soon be made up by a little additional ex- '

penditure of that •' tact, talent, and energy"'
,

with which he seems to be so bountifully sup-

plied. He has still accommodations, we learn, for <

nearly a hundred patients ; and none were ob- <

liged to leave on account of the fire. "The Glen"' ;

has become too celebrated as a retreat and a :

" city of refuge" for sick and suffering humanity,
\

to be permanently embarrassed by a conflagra- !

tion ; and though it should level all its tenements |

with the ground, far larger and better would
\

Boon rise from their ashes. The Doctor is not
'

one of the sort to be extinguished by any one ele-

ment ; unless it be an earthquake, and a pretty

large one at that : and we doubt not he would
\

form a match for all the elements of Hippocrates, •

the Father of Medicine—fire, air, earth, and
water—or even those of Paracelsus, the Father

of Quackery—mercury, salt, and sulphur : and
taking him on his own ground at Glen Haven,
we would not fear, for him and his household,

an assiiult from all the elements of the Allopa-

thic Materia Medica, marshalled on by calomel,

antimony, bleeding and blistering. There is a

"natural necessity" in the case, and Glen Haven
is bound to "go ahead." The world needs and
will have just such a place.

The Discussion with Dr. CuETis.—This will

formally commence as soon as Dr. Curtis has com-
pleted the article commenced in the Augustnum-
ber of his Physio-Medical Recorder

,
published in

December or January. We have received the Re-

corder for September, and do not find this arti-

cle concluded nor continued in it. Should he

attend to the matter in his October number, we
will commence our side of the argument in De-

cember. At all events, we shall only await his

motion. The public and Dr C. may rest assured

that there will be no delay on our part to meet

every point in issue promptly and distinctly.

Next teak begins on the fibst of Jaxuart,

1855, and so does a new volume of the Water-
CuEE Journal! One number more completes

the present volume. Already new clubs are

forming, and the prospect for the advancement
of our glorious cause the coming year is greater

and better than ever before. The year 1855

will see the Water-Cure philosophy adopted and
practised by thousands who now sutler for the

want of its renovating power. The sooner clubs

are renewed, and new ones formed, the bettei-.

The publishers will know better how many
to print, if subscriptions are sent in early. The
TiiRMs will remain at the same liberal rates as

now : namely, single copy, one year, one dollar
;

five copies, four dollars; ten copies, seven dollars;

and twenty copies for ten dollars, and any ad-

ditional number of copies at the same rate,

which is very near the cost of the beautiful white

paper on which the Journal is printed.
,

With how many renewals, and how many new
subscribers, shall we begin the new year? If

each present subscriber would send one addi-

tional name, we should have the largest sub-

scription list in the United States, and the good

which would grow out of it would be in the same

proportion ! But some zealous friends will send

in twenty, fifty, a hundred, or more. Some will

spend a day or a week, and some more, to intro-

duce the Journal where it has never yet been

seen ; but we cheerfully leave the matter in the

hands of our readers—of those who have been

benefited, instructed, and entertained. They

will furnish readers, we will furnish Journals.

Together, we can "move the world," that is to

say, the opinions of the people, who will see,

acknowledge, and adopt a truth, when properly

presented, if it promises to be useful. Here we
rest our case. If the Water-Cuue Journal is

wanted, its friends will see to it that is called

for before it is too late.

Specimen NUifBEES of the Journal always sent

gratis to any address, when desired.

Life liliistrated.
A New First-Class Weeklt Newspaper ; de-

dicated to Life, Progress, Happiness
; to News,

Literature, Improvement, Entertainment, and

the Arts and Sciences.

I
PROSPECTUS.

; To embrace every human Interest, and to supply aliment
to every mental faculty, is its aim. Bound to no theory or

j

party, but seeking the highest interests of all ; advocating
' whatever tends to promote the physical, intellectual, and
I moral good of m.->n, but exposing evils and their causes, it

; shall merit, and, we hope, command, a woeld-wide eircula-
tion and influence. It will point out all available means of

!
profit and comfort, and especially expound the laws of Life

;
and Eight, including the normal exehcise of all our

i

powers, besides encouraging in all a spirit of hojje, manli-
:
ness, and self-reHatice. It will embrace—

S

I

I. News— Domestic, Foreign, and Personal— giving a

) complete summary of passing event.?, and recording what-
;
ever promises Peogeess in Practical Science and Industrial

• Organizations, and in all other departments of human life.

j

II. AGEictTLTOEE, especially Pomology. It will show

J

mankind how to increase and ciieapex Food, and culti-

j
vato and enjoy nature's luxurious and healthful Fetnis, of

! which but little is known.

J

III. LiTEEATUEE-Original Essays, Historical. Biographi-

J

cal, and Descriptive Sketches of Persons and Places, Travel?,
i; Music, Painting, and Sculpture, with critical reviews, etc.,

;
by our best writers.

; IV. The Mechanics, Aets, and Labob.—It will publish
new and useful Inventions, seek to develop talents and
mechanical genius, to encourage and dignify labor. Kor
will any labor-saving or comfort-promoting contrlvanc*

; escape notice.

J

T. FixANCK. Markets, Commerce, Manufactures,

i VI. Education, in its broadest sense, and the parental

J

and filial relations generally. It will show how to develop

I

the human being a« a whole, and fit him for life's pursuits

\
and duties, and devote a snug corner to CHttDEEN—the

I

hope of the world.

;
"VII. The Family Ciecle—home and its improvement,

) home joys and their multiplication.

\ \IU. Oxm CotJKTEY, its cxhaustless physical resources,

• its ever-glorious Kepublicanism, and its moral power, in-

cluding the right navigation of the ship of state.

! IX. Science in all its ajipects, together with new disco-

veries in all departments of the fields of truth. Especially

HvMAN Science—Mind, its faculties and philosophies, and

\
how affected by various bodily states ; and IIealth, (with-

( out which, what can we accomplish, become, or enjoy?) its

\
conditions, restoration, and cause of Its decline.

' Posse.^ing superior newspaper facilities, we shall rest

) satisfied with nothing short of making Lite Illvsteated
one of the veev best Family Newspapees i.n the 'Woeld.

Reader, like you our plan ? If so, any aid will be thank-

( fully received; commendatory, by heralding this new en-

i terprise, and "material," by remitting your subscription,

! namely: Two Dollars a year in advance. Please addrest,

post-paid,

FO"WLEES AND "WELLS,
Ko. 3 O 8 Broadway, i\ew York.

Terms to Clubs.
For $1, Life Illustbated will be sent six months; for

$2, one year; for $5, three copies one year; for iS, &r»
copi«s; for $12, eight copies; for $15, ten copies, and any
additional number of copies at tli* same rates. Now is the

time to subscribe. The amount may be enclosed, and ad- -j

dressed to th« Publishers as follows: FOWLERS A^'D o
"WELLS, 808 Beoadway, New Yom.
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£0 (forrfspoiihiits.

xaits^ioMl Matters.

' gonorall.v snppopcd. And 4. If the Creator intemlcd ealt to

; be a constituent in our food, or a diototio article, why did lie

not put just ouougli of it In the food, as he has of all other

) Ingredients ? Why should salt be the only element In crea-

I

tlon the Creator lias made a great blunder about?

\ Ai-COiiOT- AND THE Head.—A. S., Philadelphia,

i " Will wnsliing the head with alcohol, or whiskey, prevent

i the hair from falling out, or dying off? Will sweet-oil, used

' once a week, be good for the liair? What will be the best?

i I am a man of 35. I am healthy, live very regular, but my

; hair is dying off, or coming out ; have been advised to use

I the above." Alcohol, oil, or whiskey, will only make a bad

'< matter worse. Wet your head with cold water morniug

Salt.—A.D.N. In the first series of essays |
and evening, and "shampoo" it moderately

stance the article of salt. Millions of capital, thousands of

men and horses, and hundreds of ships and vessels, are con-

stantly engaged in manufacturing, buying, selling, packing,

hauling, transporting and shipping this useless article to and
from all parts of the world. As an article of food, although

generally taken for granted to bo indispensable, yet all the

evidence for and against, wliicli I have been .iblo to gather

from reading, observation and experience, constrains me to

believe that it is an unnecessary, irritating, poisonous stim-

ulant," The author then proceeds to pork-packing, meat-
eating, tea, coffee, tobacco, breweries, distilleries, grog-shop-

ping, condiments, pickles, vinegar, mustard, Ac, &c. ; and
his remarks thereon arc verj' proper. But if he were to

apply the test he has prescribed tor these articles to salt, it

seems to me it must be a wholesome article. His test is,

that "nature has given us, as well as the lower animals, a

guide in the insstinct of taste, which, when in a healthy state

of purity, and not depraved or perverted by previous bad
habits of ourselves or parents. Is our guide as to what is and
what is not healthy food." Very true. Now we would
refer to this guide of instinct in the deer. What does the

'•reading, observation and experience" of the pioneer set

tiers of this country teach ? Why, that deer are extremely

fond of salt ; that there are pla<:cs, frequently called " salt-

licks," or " deer-licks," from the habit of deer resorting to

these places to lick the briny seepings of salt; and that

deer-hunters frequently take advantage of this propensity,

and lie in wait in ambush to shoot these unconscious and
Innocent creatures ; and fhrther, that where these licks do
not exist within convenient distance, the hunters make arti-

ficial licks. One of my neighbors—several, pcrhiips, I might
have said, for only a few years ago there was a great deal of

deer-hunting done in this vicinity—used to take many a

noble antler by first making one of these licks, and luring

the deer to resort to them through this guide of instinct for

salt. Then what does this test tend to prove ?—that salt is

beneficial in the animal economy of the deer, and that God
has implanted the instinct in the taste for it. that it shall

seek it for the good of Its economy. And from analogy,

that this Instinct pertains to other undomesticated animals,

and as well to the domesticated, and also to man. The fact

that men or cattle will thrive upon good feed, either with or

without salt, or will grow poor upon thin feed, either with
or without salt, avails but little to show that salt is either

wholesome or unwholesome, more tlian might be said of

wheat, bran, or sugar, or a hundred other materials, if the
same quantity had been used in lieu of salt. And if it be
said that the chemical elements of salt exist in sufficient

abundance in our food, without extra additions from the

hand of art, it avails but little to prove that that which is

added is in its nature "unnecessary, irritating and poison-

ous," when we reflect that the instinct of the deer seeks an
extra addition to its food, by repairing to the salt-licks to

which we have alluded,

I like the general principles of the Vegetarian reform, as

taught in Dr. Trail's Hydropathic Cook Book ; but am rather

in favor of a little salt in my victuals, till more fully con-

vinced that it is baneful. I would have called attention to

the above article soon after its publication, Iiad I received
the number of the Journal containing it sooner. Still, it is

not too late to invite others to give their reasons as to the
propriety of using salt [Latising, Michigan,

EEMARKS BY DE. TRALL.

Accompanying the above article was a note, and in the

note the following sentence :
" I send the enclosed for publi»

cation, hoping you will not deem it unanswerable and deny it

publication." We are reminded by the above that commn-
nications have been denied publication in this Journal, not

because they were deemed unanswerable, but because there

was nothing in them to answer, unless it was questions we had

already answered scores of times.

Now, as to the salt question, we have answered all the

positions assumed by the above writer, time and again. He
will find our side of the question fully explained in various

books which are easily obtained by one who has an earnest

disposition to be well informed on the subject.

In brief rejoinder, however, we will here suggest for the

examination of Dr. N. these facts: 1. In many "salt-licks,"

as they are called, to which deer are in the habit of resort-

ing, the water is entirely fresJi ! 2. Where the salt-licks

really salt, the animals only resort to them in stated sea-

,
and then when Insects and vermin are most trouble-

some. 8. Ordinary vegetable foods do not contain salt, as Is

> Dbafxes-;.— J. G. F., Reindeer, O. Your deaf-

', ncss, which is the sequel of scarlet fever yon had in chlld-

)
hood, is probably curable. But your case requires a rigidly

abstemious dietary system, with as much wet-sheet packing

j
as the temperature of the body will bear. Whether the

I

disea.so will grow better or worse as age advances, will dc-

S pond entirely upon your habits of life.

I
PouLTFCES.—E. W., Salisbuiy, Ct. " Will you

\ in your next issue explain the benefits of poultices, and tell

! the dilferent virtues of flax-seed, Indian meal, bread and

I

milk, hops, slippery elm, Ac—articles used for poultices?"

1 There are no "different virtues" to explain. All the bene-

;
fits of all kinds of poultices are due to their warmth and

;
moisture; hence the bread and-milk poultice is a perfect

j
substitute for all the poultices that ever were or ever can

be ; and in most cises a wet rag is just as beneficial as the

bread and milk.

Fkactical VEG!^TARIA^^SM.—H. V., Lodi, N. Y.
" Can vegetarians in theory be so successfully and with

benefit to themselves in practice, when they are compelled

with and cat at the tables of others? Is a diet com-
ely of fine wheat-flour bread, fruits, and vege-

to liv

Tea in- Leadev Chests.—J. C. W., Oregon. '

"Will you please inform your numerous readers wliether
j

too which is shipped as it now usually is, in leaden caddies,
|

is injured thereby ? Lead is poisonous, and I should like to
;

know whether the tea docs not become infected, by coming !

In contact for so gi-eat a length of time with the lead." Tea

is liable to bo more or less lead-poisoned in this manner,

especially if the weather be very damp, or if much water
j pys^,; ,

get into the hold of the ship.
j

tables, without any butter or animal food, superior to the

J
mixed diet in general use ?" 1st question : It depends very

Droi ST.—H. S. N. Our opinion is asked of I much on what they find at those tables. In the great ma-

the curability of a case presenting the following symptoms :
(
jority of cases, they can, by selecting the best vegetable

"A married lady, aged 54, has had dropsy of the abdomen
j
food they can find on ordinary tables, do much better with-

of about four months" standing ; has been pretty well drug- ! out the flesh than with it. 2d question, Yes.

ged through life ; has had the operation of tapping perform-
\

ed three times, with but temporary relief ; the urine is dark i _ . t. -r. xi t> 1

and sandy." Probably she is curable; but she would have Fev.r AND Agce.-F. P. E., Baltimore, asks
" how that dreadful disease, fever and ague, is to be cured ?"

i wants us to give the treatment in detail, and snggestii that,
to submit to a very sti-lct regimen, especially in diet, which,

by the way, such patients usually do not like.

WATEit-CDEE Books.—S. W. F., Georgetown,
j

Ky. " Is the 'Water-Cure Library' the best collection for
|

a family to purchase, who can get no doctoring but Allo-

pathic ? We have already the Journal, the Cook Book, and

Dr. Trail's Encyclopaidia." The Library contains much
'

v.iluable information. You would do well to get it ; and

also Dr. Shews late works, "Family Physician," "Diseases

of Females," and "Diseases of Children." \

PNEnsioNiA.—S. W. T. " "What is the best treat-

ment for pneumonia, especially the typhoid form ?" Spong-

ing the body with tepid water frequently when hot ; or if

the heat be great over the whole surface, the pack may be

employed. The chest wrapper if the general heat be great

;

and occasional warm fomentations when attended with

chilliness. Warm hip-baths and foot-baths are useful wheu

there is oppression of the lungs, as indicated by very diffi-

cult breathing.

Soap.—W. H. B., Plymouth. " Is it injurious

to the skin or the system, in any particular, to make use of

soap?" We regard the use of soap on a clear skin as un-

physiological, hence injurious. However, wheu the pores are

obstructed with dirt, grease, bad bile, or other dead or ex-

crementitious particles, its use is the least of two evils—

relatively a good thing.

Tobacco.—J. M. S., Meadville, Pa. " Please

toll mo what can bo done in order to cure one's trouble

when he quits using tobacco?" Bear it like a Christian,

or a man determined to be decent again.

Essays will give you valuable Information 01

The Tobacco

the subject.

; AcHiNO Tooth.—J. B. S., Ohio. '• What shall

' we do with aching tooth ;
stop their aching, or extract

] them?" Stop their aching \>y faating and bathing: and

;
prevent their aching afterwards by correct habits of eating

; and drinking. If badly decayed, it Is best to have them
' extracted.

by answering such questions in a practical

would do a great deal of good, &c. Our books treat of this

subject iu detail ; and it is not long since this Journal treated

of it in detail. We cannot, however, have the same subject

at length iu every number, and in this place we can only

answer questions.

Weak Etes.—J. C, Indianapolis. '• I h.tve

found very salt water to be a temporary benefit in clear-

ing the eye and making it feel rather pleasant after the

washing. I have doubts as to the permanency of the benefit.

Is it only a stimulating benefit ? Answer in the Wateh-
CuKE JorjKNAL, next number, and oblige." Almost every

irritant in the world, such as salt, alum, brandy, capsicum,

itc, will provoke excessive secretion, and produce a tempo-

rary feeling of benefit. But they are all followed, sooner or

later, by permanent debility.

Old Cheese and Fruits.—A. B., Massachusetts.
" Is it hurtful to eat old cheese that smells very strong ? Is

it hurtful to eat fruit after a full meal ?" Vcs, to both ques-

tions. It is hurtful to ejit old cheese at nil : bnt when it is

old and rotten, so that it smells very bad, it is not only very

hurtful, but a very dirty and unclean pracMce to cat it.

Fruit should be taken as a part of a full meal, not after it.

L. D. A. Fulton Centre, Illinois.— Husks for

mattresses ai-e hatchelled, slightly dampened, twisted into

ropes, and allowed to remain so until entirely dry. They

keep in curl well, and make good beds.

Spkrmatorbh(ea.—Several correspondents will

find the desired Informallon in the book on Se.xnal Diseases,

price $1.'25. The management must be varied to suit the

circumstances of etch case.

F. S. H., Oregon City, ordering Journals, says

:

I am an advocate of the new system, and am trying to prac-

! fise the s.ime. I owe my life to it; a world of light is open
Fleshy Excrescence.—M. M. M., Ohio. It is

j to me. The whole world is gict, and dmgged almost to

death. I am thirty years old, and have been tlirough theimpossible from your description, and, indeed, without per-

sonal oxamluation, to decide as to the character of the tumor
^
whole drug system. We .ire all wrongly educated. There

you denominate "excrescence." Probably it is a polypus,

or fibrous tumor, which may bo easily removed by a liga-

ture. Wo have cured similar cases in a weelc, (by removing

the tumor,) for which the patient had taken

water-treatment for years.

are a few here iu Oregon that are endeavoring to live tem-

perately, but it is really astonishing to think how the masses

live. And when one begins to talk on tho subject, they

mongrel"
j cannot or will not comprehend your moaning: thus, I say,

we have all to bo educated over.
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A Slaxderer rebckkd.—The Saratoga Whig
say? :—One of the editors of the New York Observer, who
was in this Tiliace at the time of the Anti-Nebraska and
Temperance Conventions, in a letter to his paper, indnlges

in some very contemptible and unmanly flings at the women
who spoke "at the St Nicholas Hall the day and evening
after the conventions were held. It strikes us, if he had
kept in mind the advice of the Apostle, " to prove all things
and hold fast that which is good," and heard the addresses,

he wonld not have written thus. Many who were appa-
rently attracted by the novelty of hearing speakers, came
forward at the close of the meeting and contributed funds
to aid the movements, seemingly convinced that they asked
nothing more than simple jusficc.

Be it remembered, that the old Ohmi'er is " stone blind"

to all new lights. It can see nothing with clearness, so •

pletely becloaded with bigotry are its worn-out old fogy

glasses. But no matter : let it chafe, fret and scold to the

end. The children will '• consider where It comes from."

A Peach Tree in a Tansy Bed.—A subscriber
of ours has a yard full of peach trees, one of which is located

in the midst of a bed of tansy. This tree is by far the most
thrifty in the yard, being fulfof fi-nit, and green and liealtliy

Id appearance, while the others are decaying or sutfering

from the attacks of the peach-worm or grub. Does any one
know that tansy has the efifect of preventing the attack of

the peach-worm ?

—

Jlic/iigaii Farmer.

What say our chemists? is tansy good to kill worms? It

was formerly used for a different purpose, before the Maine

Law was talked of. But if it will preserve peach trees, let

us use it. But how or why does it protect them ?

A Word to Correspondents.—"We are always
happy to receive communications from intelligent men (and
women too) when they have ami thing to say. But don't
write merely for the sake of writing; and above all, don't
presume to use our grindstone for the purpose of sharpening
your own axes. And, finally, don't indulge the popular de-
lusion that an editor is ever at a loss for " something to fill

;

up his columns."—A^eic York Mirror.

What in the world can the Mirror mean ? "Any thing to
;

say." "Grinding axes." "Something to fill up." This needs
\

an interpreter; perhaps some "viedium" can explain, or

shed a ray of light from the spheres on the point.
|

A Doctor killed by his own I^Iedicinr.—Dr.
\

George Bnchanan, of Hillsdale, killed himself the otlier day
j

by an overdose of morphine, while suffering from an attack
j

of cholera morbus. It would seem that he was a little in-

clined to give large doses of that medicine, as he had a short
j

time before been arrested for malpractice in causing the death
j

of a child by it.— The Ohio li'orthwest.

|

Comment is unnecessary. Though we cannot refrain from
\

adding, that it is a source of regret that the doctor did not \

live to see the folly of his wicked practice, and of congratu-

lation that ho did not live to practise his art upon others.
j

The Right Spirit.—One of our "regular" i

friends writes as follows. We wish all his brethren were as

liberal. We have hopes of such men. They already see i

"men as trees walking," and will soon see clearly things as
j

they are : :>

Although I am an Allopath, and have a pretty large piac-
\

tlce. I wonld not like to he deprived of the Journal, be- i

cau.sc I find many good things, as well as good ideas ; for ':

there must be good Af«<?«—not "dead-heads"—thinking for
'

us through its columns. i

An old lady down east having Icept a hired
man on liver nearly a month, said to him one day, " Why,
John, I don't think you like liver." "Oh, yes," said John,

John had probably heard of the neua Ilydropathic Cook
Book, but had not yet read it. Under the circumstances, it

is not surprising that John showed symptoms of the lirer-

complaint.

Fobbestvttxe Water-Cure.—This Establish-
ment, under the management of Dr Charles Parker, Is
flourishing finely. While at Forrestville, a few days since,
we called there and took a look at the arrangements, which
appear to be well adapted to secure tlie comnjrt of patients.
The rooEM are airy and well ventilated ; the grounds taste-
fblly laid out; baths in good order, and amply supplied with
the very best of water. We cheerfully commend the Estab-
lishment a.s being worthy of patronage.— tfcwamrfa (Catta-
raugus Co.) Chronicle.

1

Av An.'tfY OF Doctors.—There arc in the United ;

Stiites 40,564 physicians; 191 sur-oons: C,1S9 apothecaries ;

465 chemists; 2,923 dentists: Hi oculists; and 59 patent
j

medicine-makers. In the State of Now York there are 5,050
j

physicians; 54 surgeons; 1,0S2 apothecaries ; 8 oculists
;
563

j

dentists ; and 25 patent medicine-makers.
;

To feed and clothe all these non-producing doctors, re-

quires the services of hundreds of farmers and mechanics,
j

What a pity that any supposed necessity exists for so many
{

bleeders, pliysickcrs, and patent medicine swindlers 1 But i

he W.4.TEII-CURE Journal is "after them" with a long ;

hose ! and if they don't got a sousing, then charge it to the

" terrible drought." We are determined these folks shall -

acknwcledge the virtues of Water.

PRIZES AND PSEMIUMS.
[

The Publishers op Life Illustrated will pay
J

Two Hundred Dollars in Prizes, in any of their <

own publications—at regular retail prices—to
,

persons sending the largest list of subscribers,
:

previous to February 1st, 1855, as follows :
;

For the first, or largest list, - - - $100 00 ;

For the second largest list, - - - 50 00
^

For the third largest list, - - - - 35 00 !

For the fourth, 20 00 j

Subscribers may be obtained in all the States s

and Territories, the Canadas and Provinces, and
;

sent in any time previous to the first of February
;

next. Subscriptions will commence when names :

are sent in.
j

The Publishers will mail the paper, singly or ;

in clubs, to one or to several post-office.s, as may
J

be desired, on receipt of the order. I

When a large amount is forwarded, it should
:

be sent in a checli or draft on New York, Bos-
]

ton, or Philadelphia, properly endorsed, and made
'

payable to Fowlers and Wells. We pay cost
j

of exchange. i

Canada Sub.scribers will pay at the rate of 25 i

cents a year extra, to prepay United States post-
|

age to the lines. [We hope new postal arrange-
;

ments will soon be made, by which this restric-
}

tion will be abolished.]
j

Life Illustrated will be issued promptly ;

every Saturday, commencing the first weeli in
;

November. [Number One is now ready.]
\

All letters containing remittances should be
|

postpaid, and directed to Fowlers and Wells, >

308 Broadway, New York. I

Our Three Journals.—For Three Dollars,
|

remitted in advance, a copy of Lite Illustkated, Tiie

Pueenological Joubnal, and the Wateb-Cotie Jo0»nal,
j

will be sent a year to one address.

From New York to Boston.—The Fall River
steamboat Line, which, in connection with the Fall River '

and Old Colony Railroads, forms a communication between
(

New York and Boston, is, on the whole, the best, safest,

and most comfortable route of tr.ivel between the two cities.

An advantage of this route, and one of no small importance,

is, that a good night's rest is secured on board the boat,

while the pa-ssenger is still enabled to reach Boston, or New
York, as the case may bo, at an early hour iu the morning.

The steamers of the Fall River Line are of the first class,

and of great strength and speed, and arc fitted up in the

most elegant and comfortable manner. Their officers are

experienced and efficient, gentlemanly and obliging, and

the safely and comfort of the passengers is in every respect

well provided for. The boats leave pier No. 8, North River,

dally, (Sundays excepted.) Faro $4. Wm. Borden, Esq.,

7 West Street, is Agent.

New Catalogues op Fruit Trees, Flowers,
Shrubs, etc., etc., have been received from

B. M Watson, Plymouth, Mass.
Wm. R. Phinoe, Flushing, N. Y
Wm. H. Olin & Co., Peun Yan, N. Y.
TuoBP, Smith, Hanchett, & Co., Syracuse, N. T.
Dell and Collins, Waterloo, Seneca co., N Y.
James W. Gray, Ball's Pond, Fairfield co., Ct.
We copy the following from the catalogue of Messrs.

Olin tfc Co.

:

Directions pgr Tkansplantinq-The Season.—Culti-
tivators of trees do not agree as to the best time for trans-
planting trees, though it is pretty generally conceded that
the autumn is the most favorable—all thinss considered. As
far as our experience goes, we regard fall planting as de-
cidedly preferable, for all h.irdy deciduous trees—not ever-
greens. Much more, however, depends upon the manmer
of planting than upon the season. It is of little use to plant
trees unless it is properly done.
The preparation of the soil is a matter that is little attend-

ed to. Iho soil should be dry, deep, and in fine tilth. It
should be thoroughly and repeatedly ploughed, uutil it is
fine and deep; and if it is not dry and free from sf,ignant
water bene.ith the surface, it must be thoroughly drained,
or trees will not flourish. If the ground cannot be plouglied,
it should be thoroughly worked up with the spade, a space
at least six feet in diameter, and twelve or fifteen inches
deep, so that there will be a mellow border for the roots to
grow in. The holes in any ground should be large enough
so that the roots will lie in their natural position. Great
care should be taken that the trees are not planted any
deeper than they stood in the nursery. No manure, or
chips, or any thing of the kind, should be put in, so as to
come in immediate contact with the roots, for it will cer-
tainly mjnre thera. If the soil is clayey, it would be a good
plan to till around the roots with fine loam, if it can be got,
as it will favor the striking of fibrous roots.
The roots of the tree should be wet before planting, which

^vill cause the dirt to adhere more perfectly to them ; and if
the ground is very dry, it will be well to dash in a pail of
water, when the hole is partly filled, which will settle the
earth about the roots ; and special care should be taken that
no cavities are left, but let the earth be packed close. This
can only be done, with certainty, by taking the fingers to it.

All the bruised ends and broken roots should fie cut off
.smoothly, with a sharp knife, and enough of the top to put
it in balance with the root—generally about one-half—on
peaches at least three-fourths.

After the planting is finished, the ground, for two or three
feet around the trees, should be covered five or six Inches
deep with coarse litter, straw, leaves, or any such material,
which will prevent the ground from drying, and altogether
obviate the necessity of w.itering the roots except in cases
of very excessive drought. When watering is really neces-
sary, the mulching should be removed and part of the earth,
and the water poured on. Alter the water has settled
away, replace the earth and the mulching. Water should
never be poured on the top of the ground around trees and
plants, for it causes the surface to bake, and renders it im-
pervious to air and light, but the surface should be removed
as above stated

; by that means it does not become hard;
and the water is brought into more immediate contact with
the roots.

If trees are planted in the fall, a bank of earth should be
made around them at least a foot high, which will protect
them from mice and severe freezing, and from being loosened
by the wind in the spring. After the ground has settled, in
the spring, the bank of earth should be removed, but the
mulching should remain. If the trees are very large, they
should be kept staked for a year or two. If the leaves
do not .start when they should, the body of the tree and
branches should be sprinkled every evening, which will
greatly benefit the growth.
No grass or grain crops ought to be raised in a young

orchard for at least five years after it is planted, but the
ground should be cultivated with low, hoed crops. A peach
orchard ought never to be stocked with grass, for a peach
tree will not flourish in a turf any way. Iu yards where the
ground cannot bo ploughed, it should be kept dug around
the trees, and mulched with tan-bark. If it can be got, as it

is a good mulcher, and clean.

In cultivating roses and other flowering plants, charcoal
dust is an excellent application, as it adds greatly to their
beauty and brilliancy of color.

The apple borer attacks apple, quince, and mountain ash
trees, near the f;r(iun<l, and frequently cuts the the tree al-

most entirely in two. Its presence can be detected by the
small holes near Ihe ground. If taken in time, it 1» easily-

destroyed. It should be dug out, at all hazards, or killed by
means of a barbed wire. Trees should be examined every
spring and fall. An excellent application for the tree is made
as follows

:

One pint sul|ihur, one gallon soft-soap, and strong tobacco-
wiit.-rsiillirient lo ri-liir-,' it tn th.' consislmry of thick paint.
This is .'xrcrilinsly ..ttrn.ivi' lo llir and frequently

The iH-.a,;li borer never peiu lral. s the w ood, but works
betwei'U bark and wood. It presence nmv be discovered
by the gum at the root. The best preventive is a small
quanttty of slaked lime, piled up around the body of the
tree ; half a peck is sufficient for a small tree. A few quarts
of hot water or soap-suds, applied to the tree occasionally,

h.os proved an excellent preventive. All these, and any
other preventives, will not obviate the necessity of occa-
sionally examining the trees, if one would bo perfectly
secure against them.
Dwarf pear trees should be set so deep that the stock Is

entirely buried beneath the surface. The soil around it

must he kept well cultivated, and receive a dressing of ma-
nure every fall. For ftill directions for cultivating this, as

well as other trees, consult the " Fruit Garden," by P. Barry.
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LEcrrEES in Cakltox, Orleans Co., N. Y. by Dr.

Knapp.—A correspondent (D. AT. IT.) sends us (lie following

preaiuble and resolutions, wliich -H ere unanimously adopted

at the close of a course of lectures in Carlton, by Dr. Knapp,

which were so thronged, that the church iu which they

were delivered, though spacious, could not accommodate

the multitude.

W/i^ireas, The spirit of free discussion and inquiry is

abroad, and an earnest disposition for information on all

subjects, especially in regard to the laws of health and life,

Is manifested by the people in all parts of the country ; and

whereas, we believe there is no better means of meeting this

growing want than by encouraging and securing public lec-

tures on Physiology, Phrenology, Anatomy, Hydropathy,

and Hygiene; and whereas, wo have been privileged with

a course of lectures on these subjects, by Dr. Enapp, of

Lockport, N. Y., witli whose matter and manner we have

been highly entertained and instructed—therefore,

Bewltetl, That we tender Dr. Knapp our sincere thanks
for the able and fearless manner in which he exposed the
errors and absurdities of the "old-school" system of medica-
tion, and vindicated the laws of health and lile, as brought
to light by Hydropathy.

Ittwlreef, That he has shown himself not only master of
the subjects on which he treats, but a profound and eloquent
reasoner; and hence we cheerfully recommend him to the
public as an able and interesting lecturer.

Resoltecl. That these resolutions be sent to the TVateb-
CtTEE JoCENAL for publication. [Carlton,, Oct. Wth, 1854.

The list of Hydropathic Pbysicians, as pub-

lished in the October number of the Journal, was necessarily

incomplete. We shall publish a supplement in a future

number, and will be obUged if our neglected friends will

give ufl their address.

Change op Houh.—The boats for Boston, via
Foil Elver, now leave at four o'clock instead of five, as during
the summer.

PensoNS desirous of " eating to live," are re-

ferred to the advertisement of a vegetarian boarding-house,

in another column.

The PosrrrvE Philosophy op Augcste Comte.
Translated and condensed by Harriet Martineau. New
York : For sale by Fowlees and "Wells. [1 vol. octavo,

888 pages
;
price, prepaid by mail, ? 8.]

This is undoubtedly one of the greatest books of the age.

Even those to whom its doctrines are most repugnant, will

admit this. It is the work of a great, free, earnest thinker,

with whom the truth is above all things else, and who ad-

mits nothing on authority, requiring proof—demonstration

—at every step. It is not the place, in a brief notice, to dis-

cuss M. Comte's philosophical doctrines. Such persons

as are attracted to the study of his book—and we are sure

the number will not be small in this country—should be
abundantly capable of judging for themselves in regard to

the real soundness of his views. Let none but honest, can-

did, truth-seeking men and women read the book. If there

Is any thing in the world of thought or fact that you dare

not Investigate, if you have any petted dogma or theory

which you are not drilling to give up for absolute truth,

never open Comte's book ; but if you are really willing to

"prove all things," and "hold fast" ofiiy "that which is

good" or true, read it, by all means. Among the laws it es-

tablishes, that of human progress is conspicuous. Without
endorsing all its doctrines, we are glad to call attention to it,

and hope to see it widely circulated. The Etenino Post
pronounces it "one of the most remarkable productions of

the human intellect which has appeared in the last half

century." This is the first American edition, and is hand-
somely got up.

Progress axd Prejudice. By Mrs. Gore. New
York : Dewitt & Davenport 1S54. [Price, prepaid by
mail, SI.]

A story of much merit, and one which will add to the

well-established reputation of its author. The Country
(Jcntleman thus speaks of it :

" It is a tale of (toiily

mcnts; of misfortunes nobly borne; of reconciliations; of

passion and prejudice inftising unhapplness in the lif* of

years, and of passion and prejudice finally laid aside or for-

gotten. The heroine is from the pen of a pure troman's

heart, and the other characters, in their diversity as well as

their resemblances, show a knowledge of the workings of

human nature.

The WiscoNsrs- Home is the title of a new reform-

atory semi-monthly journal, published at $1 a year in

Janesville, by William M. Doty, editor and proprietor.

A handsome eight-page quarterly, with an inviting exte-

rior, and a useful, interesting interior. The editor has the

following sentiment for a motto :
" Perfect health and pure

religion are indispensably necessary to true happiness; and

for what else should we live ?" Mr. Doty is a pioneer in

the right direction. He has always been a strenuous advo-

cate of temperance, education, and all the reforms. He can

make the " Wisconsin Home" gladden the hearts of all his

patrons. We wish him great success.

MU3IC.

FmTH, Pond & Company, No. 1 Franklin Square,

Xew York, publish, " I pray for the loved ones at home,"

a beautiful song, by C. M. Traver; "The Sapphire Polka, '

by Henry Kleber ; " El Cncuya,'' (The Cuckoo.) a celebra-

ted Havana contra dance, arranged for the piano, by G. W.
Webber; " Mary Gray," a song and chorus, sung at the con-

certs of the Buckley Serenaders, by J. E. Thomas ;
" Far

Away," a romance by J. E. Thomas, as sung by Mr. Perci-

val at Buckley's Ethiopian Opera House ;
" Come with thy

sweet voice again,"' one of Stephen C. Foster's popular

melodies ; " The Gazelle Schottisch," by Henry Kleber, and

!
many other excellent pieces. See their advertisement, in

I
the present number of this Journal

j
SCHOOL BOOKS.

I
Daniel Buegess & Company, New York, have

' sent us the revised and enlarged edition of Eoswell C.

' Smith's well-known and popular " Geography on the Pro-

;
ductive System, for Schools and Families." It is a good

; work. The Atlas accompanj-ing it is one of the most bcau-
'] tlful of its kind published in this country.

i
From Ivis.on & Phinney, New York, extensive

!
publishers of educational works, wo have " Thomson's Arith-

; metical Analysis." It is an advanced mental arithmetic, and
< seems to be excellent both in plan and execution. Messrs.

! Ivison & Phinney issue a handsome catalogue of their

J

works, which they will send, prepaid, on application.

; From Columbus, Wis.—We have taken the

! Wateb-Cuke JoTHtxAL one year and a half, which is quite

;

long enough to make Hydropaths of any reasonable thiuk-

! iug persons. Wo are thorough believers in its doctrines,

\ and have reason to believe its teachings saved a dear child

! from the grave.

i Thus believing In the agencies of the Water-Cnre, we

; cannot longer do without so important a work as the Hydro-

;
pathic Cook Book. All that has ever been written can

J hardly give you an idea of the excitement and jealousies that

I

prevail among some of the people. Indeed, it is often

amusing to hear the remarks that are made upon this sub-

ject. A few days since, one of our Allopaths had a case in

which a child died of enlargement of the liver, .md the doctor

actually laid it to the mother's bathing; but, as usual, could

give no reason why. although one of the "first" and "best

read" physicians in the country. Although we live in the far

We.'t, we can see that this great liring reform is surely and

rapidly progressing, notwithstanding the opposition it meets.

I Few persons can long doubt the arguments and reasoning

I

contained in the Journal, if they will but read it seriously.

I was pleased, not long since, at the apparent surprise of a

I

young gentleman, (not a young man loafer, but a real gen-

j

tleman,) who, after reading a l"ew pages in my Journah

looked up very earnestly, and exclaimed, "Why, there is a

;
good deal of sensible reading In those Jonrnals," (the first

i he had ever seen ;) he had not expected to have found any

;
thing so instructive and interesting In pamphlet form. He

;
had, I believe, thought of making medicins a profession

;

I

but he Is now, I hope, in a fair way to study something

i more reasonable. Thus it Is these little messengers do and

i
will make friends wherever they go.

W. S., the proprietor of an Iowa paper, says :

I have been a subscriber to your Water-Cube .Iocrxal. and

a pretty stubborn believer in its doctrines. I received

through it a circular of the "Hydropathic Family Physi-

cian," which I desire to obtain. I have such an Insatiable

antipathy to calomel, that I have made up a resSiute mind
that I shall follow the Water-Cure treatment or none at all,

and thereby be enabled to enjoy a consolation in the hour

of my final dissolution which few mortals in this fast age

are permitted to enjoy on a death-bed : to wit, that ofdying
a natural death.

:
be ini^ei ted on the following coiidiilons : Tlivy must be catefully and

\ lejlMy written, muat be accomi>auiea by the t. ue name and Bdd-edS

i of the writer, (not foi publication,) and an insebtion fep, at the

< rate of $1 for one hundred words. Unless all these coudittons are

strictly complied with, no attention will le i^aid to them.

The n.ime and add i ess of each wiiter will leregisleied in a pilvate

' ledger, and will in no case be divulged except to persons whom we
believe duly authorised, accordlne to the teims of the communica-

tion, to roceire them.
,

Any person applyiuff for the name of a writer, must glre his

or liei- own true name and address, and enclose a piepaid enve-

lope or a three-cent postage-atamp. The number of th&comniUDlca-

tiou referred to should always be carefully stated ; also whether Old

or New Series, and the number of the Juumal in which It appeared.

ling " ensaged," or declining for any leason fur-

will do well to notify ua (prepaid) to that effect,

that we may refuse their name and addt ess to later appllcanis.

As we may receive more communication! for a given number of

i
the Journal than wc can find space for, even in this 5;mall type, we
shall adopt and sti Icily adhere to the rule of "First come, first

served." Those desliing the privileges of this department will

ill to send in their favors at as early a day as possible.

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE,

NEW SERIES.

No. XXXV. Howard wants a wife — a rngged

in^ prednininant bilious tempeiameut, full moral and iutellectual
fiiculiifs, Rud lull domestic atlectiuus. She must be a good singer,
have a lah ctiucation, and live a Vegetarian, without u.sing any
stimulants. Age. from seventeen to twenty. He thinks be shall
make a good husband, having large Adhesiveness, Amatlveness,
and rhil<>|>ios'e'^liivene:iB. He is a master-mechanic, uf a mixed
lemtieranit.'ut, with black eyes and a Roman uoae. Usok no kind of
sriiiiulants. and is a member of the Kpiscopal Chatch and choir ; a
Vtgciarluu and Hydropath. Age, twenty-four.

No. XXXVI. Jack wishes lo form the acquaint-
ce of a girl fiom fifteen to eighteen years of age, of the following
-icrilied Phienology : Concentrativene:«&. Secretlveness, Indlvidu-
ty, and Eventuality, large, or very large; Strength of System,
tal Teinperainent, PhUoprogeuitlveness, AdhesivcnesB, Jnliablt-

" —
' itlounness, Veueratiou, Sublimity, Form, "

Weight, Colf.r, L

Mental Temueu
nessjSelf-EsleL'ii

. Tin

full, to large. A'c
ness, Approbatlv
callty, CausalU) . ^_ ;

Jack's Ph.enoi.-Fv, ..^ Ki^t-i: I

Temperament, EscilabUlty of
ConBcieutiousue.ss, Imitation, Benevoli
ss, very large. Organic Quality, Pai

I and
tivo-

Con^itructlTeuess, Ideal-
;;uage, and Agreeableness,

Cautious-
nUsnesB, Mlrthfulu
iicutlveuess, full.

Fowler: Active or Mental
, Cautiousness, Appro-

Love, Adho-
->s, luliaMtlveneis, Concentratlveness, Viuilvcness, Combat-
9. Allmentiveness, AcqulMtlveness. Fi'-roness, Hope, Ideality,
lily. Mil thf^lness. Form, Size, Order, Cauballty, Compn "

n Naiiiie, aud Agreeableness, large. Canstitutk
"

Aii.ailveneiis, Spivltualily, Veneration, Locality, ana lau-
,

FiiLi.. rowerful or Motive Temperamt^nt, Piescut State,
ictlvL-nHss. and Calculation, jlvbraoe. Tiial Temperament,
Ivouess, Sell-Eiiteem, Indivldnallty, Kventuallty and Time,

, filze of

No. XXXVI. Wanted—To enter into an alliance,

on^ years of »ge, dark or blafk ^air, (red need not apply,) Gonud conat'i.

tuti'iD, not nwrly irritable, conscientious io discharge oi doty, tirniDesa

young' man of twenty eight, nnimpeach»ble charactei
slant cbnrcb. Water-Cur<i aud Vtrgotarian in pruiriple an

tice, nHlaral dispngitlon agreeable, and would make a home bi

?b<*ercd with the sniileB and affcrt^'ons of a lorfofr wi^e.

For name and ft Idr^is, apply to M^>urs Fowlkbs \.nd Well*.
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A LIMITED space of this Journal will

be given to AdvertiMmenta, on Ihe following terms:

For a fcU ^e. one mooili, . . $75 00

i«sd prices the smalldi

Coptas of this Joubml are kept on fild at all tin

principal Hot«ls in N'sw Yoni: City, Bobtus, Fuila

DuraiA, on the Stkamsks.

All ADVBRTisKujtNis ror this Jocenal shculd b<

leat tc the Pablishors by Ibe tirst of tbe month ^1^'.

biding that in which they are expected to appear.

ELMIRA WAT ER-CURE.
Tuis Institution has

THIRD year of succes-ifnl life.

entered upon its

Incica:'ing pat'o"»se, to ir i r.-.^ u.-id

impruveiuents, thus afic i., Imi-

, ! ihlid

1>.. 0. and Mi8. li.n. Cii 1
>

States, anil the kokkth ,

Water-€:urc HstabUsIjuients.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
Tvx*. R. T. TitALL. M.D., PilOPEiBToa. Thi£ c«m
moilioua est^iblisliment, 15 Laigiii St., cnn now accom-
modate one himdrcct or moru persona, its buaiu«ae
arrangemenu comprehend

:

1. Gembal Pbacticb, in which Dr. A. Cryitie
and Miss A. S. Cugaw«ll assist.

a. Omice Consultations, by Dr. Trail, peraonally.
3. DuPABTMlt.ST FOR FeMaLS Dl8E«Sh8.
4 . School Dkpaktuknt, lor tbe t;<iu.':iti'm of phy&to-

Ogicat teachers and Iccturera, aaU Il>.lropatb)c ptiyai-

eiana. TEjCHtas: Dr. Trail. Dr. Taylor, Dr. Ham-
bleloa. Dr. Snodgrass, Dr. Briggs, Dr. Christie, L. N.
Fowter.Mias A. S. Cogswell.

Regular term of Lectures, from November 1 to May
1, of each year. Private or Summer term, with private

uros, from May 1 to Novem-

aviBioN Depot, for the manufactore of pare and
rticltiBOf wQeaKn grits, hommy, oatmeal, fariua,

, Ac. Ordera for ali kinds of farinaceous pre-

d and preserved fruits, &c,, will be sup-

bines, as far as possible, the advauts?*:^-
atid country, and U ea^iy of access fi'.iu

town. Boarders, trausieut and permai
as patients, accomrauduted ou reas..:

Feraates specially treated through t> n l

Uul-door practice, In all its depai tmeuib. m
and vlciulty, tnomptly attended to. Also,
for advice. Patients, whether in-door or o
can have the counsel of both physicians
additional expense. Kstablishnieht open du

-town patients

hU, PROftPIXT AVATER-CL'RE, Bins-

old'

*

This tabllshme hnldn
to all persons who do«lre .

treatment durlu;; tbe autumn and wint
climate Is very mild and hsalthy. The Cui
pHed v/Itb " heotci !*," and all rooms, bot

bothda/'and^fght.*'
* * «iimmoi s lemi

We continue, an heretofore, to treat all
Pan

'. and luui^M.
n paid

and Noctufnal
d nearly p:iin-

obsiluale cases of St
Emissions efTectually, by a mild a

leHB opetatlou, (Sometblog new.)
Dr. T. and wife have had charge of Cdres

last seven years, and their nupdrlor succe
• kill it well known to the Watei-Cure public
TekMS.—Prom J5 to $R per week.
Dr. T. can beconaalted as usual, and prescr

sent, free of charge, to any part of the

Sept

For Water-Ciirk EsTABUSH^rKN'i's.-
Ttiv; finest sorts of Frull AUd Floweiint; Tices ni

Plants tit tbe lowest rates. Catalogues C;

ria?e p.'ild to Bo^li-n or Nuw Yoik. li. .M. Watso
Old Colunv Niirse;les, Plymouth, Mass. Au^. 91.

i'r;>g, which is never bnlow 'ri tleg., F«.h., rendtrs un
101180 U^E^iDAl,LEI^ fts h tall urid winter rtsoit fnr inv:i

ids. WILLIAM A HAWLEY, M. D.
New Lebanon Spbing.s, S-pt.!. 1854. O.ttf

Dr. K. A, Ki((nM!::e has tiven up

liiN..iiAMTu>, N, y.

DS. GEO. M. HOYT,
Office and Ke»idcnce, 77 Bedford Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
Sept If

PHILADELPHIA. - Dr. Weder's C i(y

WiTKB-CiniE EaTi

Glen Haven.—Persons wishing to con-

Apl U

( the propriety of wftter-t

ro£Qcc.aQd prescription for

.!er fur tiome-treutment, -

to rtl^wno wish fortbtim.

! Scotl, CortUnd Co., N. V.,
J. C.Jackbon.M.D.,

)
Mr«. I,. B. jACKSoy. J-Phy»iti«
MiMlUullr .S.AUSTIN, j

Chicaoo Water-Cuke Retreat,
cor. of Riindolpb And Sangamon iitt.,Chirago, fl],, where
patieou are luceived, afflicted eilhur by chronic or acute
diteMcit, suiomer Lt-.d wintvr. Also, general practice,
either in oro.t of the city, receive, prrimpt attfmtion.
July tf. J. WiBHTKB, M.D.

WOKCKSTEK HTDROHATfllC iNSTITtJ-

arntnKed for treattn.-nt at all Reatonn.
T»BM«, un.uilly from 11 to %•) per week. For treat-

CEYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATEK-CUEE.

Dr. FRANKLiiv's Oriental Hydropa-
Jic lN«T.Tl;Tii lit Fm-Dovu, N. Y., is aow in
fraliLU. Terma, from $6 to ^12 per weeli.
Addrtss, poet-paid,
Oct. 11 D. D. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Canton Water-Cure, Canton, Fulton
)., Illinois, haa just been eiilar^fd thirly feet by forty,

lAMLS UURSON, M.I

the public tor ex-
t<i them. The In-

oi cuie tuhuved to be siirpaRued by

T. T. SEBLEY, M.D., Clevelaud, Ohio-

"CRYSTAL FOU.VTAIN WATER-Cll'BE,"
Berlin Hkiohts,

Aug. tf. Erie County, Ohio.

, N. Y.

PAwrncKET Water-Cure, No.
SpiiugStieet. Open Summer and Winter. Fori
tlculaiB addie«s ISAAC TABOR, M.D., ProjMii
iiud l liysiclau, Pawtucket, R. I.

July 6t.

Cincinnati \V

H. Knapp, M D., Wator-Cure Ptiysi-

irtn and Surgeon, Locknort, Niaxara Co., N. Y. Dr
C. k^-cpa constantly on nand and for sale, Water Cun
nd Phrenological Books, at New Yoi l: prices, jan tl

Auburn Watek-Cuke, Anburn, Ma-
li Co., Ala.—Du. Wm. G. Re»o, Ph.v8ician.

Apl tf.

FoBESTViLLE Water-Cure, at Ff
estriile, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eifrbt miles from Di
kirk, on the New York imd Erie Railroad. For Circiil

address the Proprieto;

July, tf.

C. PARKER, M.I

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 3Gth

C;APK con WAT15R-CURE ; W. Fclch,

; Water-Cure, Green
• liment, situated on the Littia
Buuth of the town of Yellow

lequalled ia

Bir present purpose,
comfort and suo-

II .ind BaU AUey at-

M.D. ConauUine

c-kly) for all ordi
ou applicatioD.
sbove. June Ct.

MOTORPATHIC CARD.

B of Chn
the

recently pur-
c^hasedpnd removed to tbe celebrated ROUND HILL
WATER-CURE REl^REAT, at Northampton, Mass.,

Hydropathic Trcatinrnt."*'''^'"'"'
"'"^

Dr. II. wnsrne of llir eiull' ! vlrornlii. r.i..l h«s lonj
betn.iuid Hi. 11 ie.tn- .,t ti^. < '

. > > i ,,mb

of the Wal-r-Car.. Svit. " -

isesof the Livci iiu

li8i u6'eB, Motorpalli

His former Institution

work i n Motorpathy can

Irn? stand-
ble remedy,
successfully

Water-Cure — At Rock

lerms,'$40 per'month^ b. Cox , M. D., Proprie-
'Sept tf.

Dr. Hayes' Water-Cure" Institute,
Wyoming, N.Y.—For a full advtrlisem, nl of this

stitution, sec April number of the Water Cere .louriial.

report enibr.acing nearly 400 cases ireated at this Es-
Bi.isiHMKNT will be sent tree to all post-paid appli-

Address P. H. HAYES, M. D.

I*fKS. I.. F. FOWLKR, M.D. -OFFICE
HOURS—Prom 9 a.m.. to 2 p.m. at 50 Morton St.
between Hudson and Bleccker Sts. From 4 to
f> P.M. at PuRENOLOGrcAi. Rooms, SOS Broadway.

TO VEGETARIANS.—One or two fa-

milies, or a few single persons, who desire a

healtliy diet, .and opportunities to live a pure

and genial life, can be accommodated with

board and rooms at No. 13 Wooster Street,

near Canal St. Charge moderate. A few day

boarders can be aecommodated. Nov. It

'

WILLIAM VVIJST, 133 Hudson Sir

Now York, Manufacturer of Sltr.-Bath», Batli

Tubs, Shower-Bathi, Pumps, Waler-Hams.

ly dcscilptiou of Plumbing \vo,k. s^ej



,
NEW YOEK

' HYDROPATHIC AND PHYSICLOGICAL

SSCliOOL.

The third Lecture Term of IhisSchool

—a department of the Hydropathic and IlJ-gi-

enic Institute, 15 Laight street—will commence

November IsU 18j4, and conlinne Six Jlonths.

Additional Chemical, Anatomical, Smgical

and Obstetrical Apparatus has been provided

;

the Library has been increased ; the Professor-

ships re arranged and enlarged. Particular

attention vfill be paid to Practical Auatomy,

Dissections, aud Obstetrical Demonstrations.

FACULTY.
B, T. TBALL, >!. D.,

InnlitulfS^ol^lUaicine, MaUria Medics, and Fo-

G. H. TA\XOR, M. D.,

Chemietry ,
Surgery, hai Obsletrirt.

J.VMES H.\>IDLETOX, M. D.,

Aoalumy, Pliysiolojy, aiid Hygrieoe.

J. 12. SXODGRASS, >I. D.,

Medicjil Jurisprudence.

II. F. BRIG<l9, M. U.,

I'h.l. Sophy of W.ice nod Sp«ech.

L. \. FOWLER, A. >!.,

Phrenology «nd Meolal Scienca.

The design of this School is not only to qua-
lify male aud female practitioners of the Heal-
ing Art, but also to educate and send luto the

Beld of human progress, competent Health-
reform Teacliers and Lecturers, .\mple faci-

lities are provided for a complete and thorough
medical education, and for practical instruc-

tion in all the details of Hydropathic home-
practice, as well as the management of » ater-

Cure Establishmeuts.
Students will have the opportunity of wit-

nessing the treatment of almost all forms of

chronic diseases in the Institution, and by

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

GLEN HAVKN.
In four years, during which wo have

been tlie PbynlciuuM ul thU Felabltshuieut, wo bove

trealed over 1100 cosea of cllacAiiC. Our paKaiita

have coma from evory mala lu tlia Union almoat,

and from Canada, and have been aiSlcted with every

foim of disease. At auy ratu, such has been ourauc-

ceijs, that from belus able to accoiiimoduto twenty-

five, we Etov to be able to laUe and make comfort-

able 130 persons, and for a year end a half have seen

no day lu which we did not have under liaatment

at least seventy, till our late rmn, a leport uf which

hn\tn$ gone out, that we weio nil burned down,

many weie Induced to go elbewhere. We have out*

lived that report, however, and now have ttlty-flve

patients, with numerous applications, and can easily

take and Klve (ood accommodations to ninety pei.

sous ; so that those who would like to visit us this

That It may bo seen what we do in the way of cur-
ing the aick, wo t. ansci ibe, from our note book of

Ko. 1. Lady-SoKK i

nths, r

,
got > help ; came to the Glen,

ed her sight, and Is well.
- thigh, dell-J. Lady—

cate, tnln In llesh, feeble In strength
body and thing; given up by the doctors; staid
nine to ten months ; can walk live miles lu a day,
and is smarter than since she waK a child.

3. Scrolnlous Child

—

Consuuption ; expected to
die

;
Iceble, night-sweats. Illp Djsi£.\3lf ; doctors

said he could not live. Disease at the hip checked,
gained flesh, is quite healthy and rugged, though a
cripple.

4. Young Mau—Cu&ONlc Inflamhation op tub
Etbb

;
weighed i:o lbs. ; took tieatment fourmonths

at another Walor-Cure, no better. Came totheOleu,
staid four mouths ; lost 40 Ibt,. Kyes sound aud
health good.
6.^Man, lull habit—ScnoFoi-ons Soke Lko s ; hard

great deal olliua:.

6. Man—ScrolMl i ptiom; tall.

Came to us, staid I

7. Woman

—

Coni
Dyapepsia, Inflani

only
jitals

city, tliey will i

become proficients in (tuiffito^fta—the r

portant element iu a physician's education,
so far as success in securing public confidence
is concerned—but also euabled to see the difl'er-

ent medical systems praiiicuUj/ conti ufsted

;

in other words, to witness the elfects of water-
treatment in contrast with the various modi-
fications of drug-treatment.

Programue of Edicatiomai, Exercises.—
Usually, there will be four Lectures daily, of
one hour each. Half an hour, morning an !

evening, will be devoted to gymnastic aud elo-

cutionary exercises ; and specified portions of
each day will be allotted to private study, and
to conversation in the class. A clinique will

be held every Friday afternoon ; and on Sa-
turdays the students will visit the hospitals

and public institutions, where a great variety
of surgical operations are performed.and where
almost every phase of diseased and deformed

ity I I bet

the public, and a discussion every Saturday
evening on professional Questions, by members
' the class exclusively.

EXPBNSES.— Tuition for the term, $75; do.
with board in the Institution, 91511. Fires and
lights in private rooms will be an extra charge

;

but the lecture-room will always be kept lighted
and warmed for the use of students, without
charge. Those who do not choose to purchase
their own text-books, can have the use of the
School and Office Libraries during the terra
fortl. No matriculating or uraduating fees
will be required; but whenevor tlie student
can exhibit competency to tcaoli aiul prainiso
the reform doctrines and medical appliances
of our system, he or she will he accredited to
the public by a proper diploma.

Si7so(lB Term.—There will be a Summer Term
of six months, from May 1st to November
Ist, with occasional lectures and cliniques for
•uch students as choose to remain the year
round. Tuition, toU ; Do., with board, $100.

NOTB.—The course of instruction in this In-

stitution embraces not only all the positive facts

and ascertained principles of Medical Science

taught in other Schools, and the theory and
practice peculiar to the Hydropathic System,
but contemplates, also, a critical examination
of all past and existing systems, with a
recognition of whatever truths they embody,
and an exposition and refutation of the falsi-

^
ties they contain. It embraces, indeed, a much

' wider range of subjects than are taught, or

even introduced, into any other Medical
School.

H. T. TUALL, >!.!)., Principal

ISUight St. New York

iho Glen, a wi lide

euPrlncipal of a larf

nent about thiea months, had very ufl'en

was better ; left the Clu-e, saying, " that no

Old Man, 66

—

Pabalttic ; a very bad case, in-
ect nearly spoiled, cry if you speak to bim ; off
on with us about eight mouths ; recovered his

without help. Uls I

; those who would like
on with ladles all over t

vill tify

effected by Water-C»
nt alone. In four years we have treated
es of uterine disease of marked charade
1. Woman—CoNsuuPTiox ; c

tors and ft lends ; came to the Glen weak, coughed,
lectoi-ntedpus, ttlglit-sweats, hectic, aud very lliln
leih

; was cHiid, and li now fleshy, and does her

2. Miv. , ; abandoned by the doc-
^ ;

i'
: <jlai>epi;ia, bad a bad

h ; ! - I ^-real-rash cr/sis, and
wl-ii, ^ .1 1 >, and works hard.

d with us to try, we consent-
^h was 130, came to 100 in a

pectoration was
easier ; at tlio end of a mouih bad a rash, with fever,
giew bettor, and got well, and to-day Is as hearty as
one could ask,—round, plump-laced, healthy woman,
a living wonder to all the drug -doctors In her

14. Young Man; nearly dead of HtMoRRRAGK op
THE LuNus, said by the best physicians to be iucnr-
ebic, no help for bim ; was told that water-trcat-

solution
;

came, look

ught In

ork 1

ment about Ave months, had
perfectly well, having done as
nan In his hai vcst-fleld, this summer past.
Man—l.ivaa -CoMfi AiNT

; yellow with I

every doctor he could get hold of In the V

a now perfectly well. We have treated
year over ninety cases of_lhl8 disease, mainly of

and Sonlti-wwH
single instance

scarcely

Waste

vous, weak, feeble In ni

r thing, a pillabie object ; took treatment
n months, and now at his counter selling goods

muscles, fllstorted limbs; yout
tlon but lerribly di ugged
eight moulhs, and ii now well. We never had a

" baffled us, unless compli-

uptlon, provided the

del the cliln.

l>piession of
> by the tloc-

19. Woman—Nuusixa SouB Uoi;Tli ;
very long

landing; tried ail sorts of remedies, grew dls-

ouragcd, dUbvarteued, dyspeptic, emaciated, and
hreatoned with tconsuinplion ;

came, staid some
iioulhi, had a eoveie critical action, rccoveied, and

20. Han—young, tall, thin, feeble, consumptive

;

ame, took treatment, had a cilals, and Is now
trongerand belter than ever before In his life.

21. H uman -CoKBlJiiPTioy, liver -complaint, fe-

nale dinlculties, very weak ; slald some months,
tot sma:t, and -

-,. „. ...

Veble, pale
poor In llesh, aud doomed to die Put her midei
treatment, staid one vcar, aud went home fleshy

hale, heai t», and has not had a sick day since.

^
23.^ Girl—BuONCHiTis and

""='I''*""^°"'J'^'UJ.'J^'°

a- Heated

Is far advanced

ontht,
400 ca

^

scrofulous

consumption.
Now, reader, we could give hundreds

of Just such and similar proofs of Water-Curc t

nieiil- spread over a laree province of diseased

dlllolis. from those of moderate to those of the v

tyiie; and we challcnpc, without tear of contr

tlon,any llomoeopatlilst, .\nopatliRlt, or Eclecti

«, rooms, *c,,
ollows : J, C,

. Y,, and they

tier, and have
enclose pivm
for admission

nd Co,, X,Y.,

mil EsKt or We
t,,n.^ then I

C. JACKSON, M,D.
. E. J.^CKSO.N',
, W. AUSTIN,

WILLIAM JAK»E5f,

FOWLERS AXD WELLS,
Have In Press, and will shortly publish,

Tifii: ka;^sa§ ri^giow.
By Max. Grke.\e,

Embracing descriptions of Scenerv
Climate, Wild Productions, Ca|>abmties of Soil, and
C'immerclal and other Besources of llie Territory,
Intersiierced with I.vciUENTS op Travsl and Anec-
d'ltes, Illustrative of the Characters of the Trailers
and Hed-men : to which are added Directions as to
Route. Outflt for the Pioneers, Sketches as to Desira-
ble Localities for present settlement, with other iu-
foimation, which makelt a Manual por tbk Emi-
OEANT, and work of reference for the Student, as
well as an Instructive Winter Evening Book of
Western Lipe.
The whole will be contained In about 150 |)agcs,

beautifully printed on fine paper. Being written,
not compiled, it will be the most authentic and re-
liable work tieatiUK ou the new Teriltory yet |iub-
llslied.

Piles, only 23 cents. Our ut

Orders may be sent In at once, and they will
'

filled in the order in wlilcli they are received.
Address, PowLERs AND WiiLi.8, SOS Bioadws

New York,

E.\IPLOY>IE\T.-Yotms >Icii, in every

neighborhood, may have Healthful, Pleasant,

and Profitable Employment, by engaging in

the sale of our New and Valuable Hooks, and

canvassing for our POPULAR F.VMILY JOUR-
NALS. For terms aud particulars, address,

postpaid,

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
Xo. 30S Hrondnay, \ow 'i'orU.

P. S.—All who engage with us will be «<».

cured from Uut j^ossil/i/itu ot loss, while the

profits derived will be very liberal.

THE ELEMENTS
OF

IKTELLECTUAL THILOSOPHY.
BY

FRANCIS WATLAND, D.D.

PRESIDBNT or BROWN CNIVBRSITT.

Designed for tlie use of Colleges, Academies,
and High Schools.

In one 12ino volume. Price fl 25. An
abridgment by the author is in course of pre-

paration.

HISTORY OF CUBA:

Notes of a Tfaveller in the Tropics.

MATCRIN M. ISALLOr.

A concise historical account of the Island,

with life-like sketches of Manners and Society

at the present day.

Price in muslin, 75 cents ; in paper, 50 cents.

THE INEBRIATE'S HUT;
OB,

Tlie First Fruits of the Mdne Law.

BT

MKS. 8. A. SOtTHWOKTH.

One vol. 12mo, illustrated.

A Temperance Story of uncommon interest.

KANZAS AND NEBRASKA.
The IIiSTOKT aud Geographv of these Teh -

RiTORiES, with practical directions to Emi-

grants, a complete Map, &c.. ic

EDWARD E. HALE.

This book has been received with

favor. The entire first edition was exhausted

on the day of publication, without supplying

all orders received.

y^EW EDITION XOW HEAD Y.

Price in muslin, 75 cents ; in paper, 50 cents.

SUNNY MEMORIES

FOREIGN LANDS,

Mrs. HARRIET BEECIIER STOWE.

In two vols. 12mo. Profusely Illustrated.

The most delightful book of travels in the

language ; a work of permanent value, and
destined to be universally read.

IK PRESS,
A Novel which everybody must and will read :

IDA MAY;
A Story of Things ActDal and Possible.

BY

MARY LAAGDO.V

This is a etory of life in the Southern States,

sketched by a most observant and powerful
writer. It has been read (in proof-sheets) by
several of the most eminent literary men of

our country, and the unanimous opinion is, that

;

it ig really an extraordinary book. ,

I'HILLirs, SiAMP.SO\ dc CO., c

Kov, It.D, PCBUsUEES, BOSTON, i
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A COMPLETE LIST

NEW MUSIC
rrBLISIIF.D BY

FIRTH, POND & CO

THE HALLELUJAH,

IS iVOW KEADY.
IT CONTAINS NEARLY 1,100 PISCES,

s the most extensive collection of the kind ever published. It may

VOCAL.

ROUANCE. By J. R. Thomas.
Ing ineloa.r, aud becoming popul
fcSeys," aod Bauds gencially.

And
be considered as the following distinct works brought together in one vol-

ume, viz.

:

A Complete Tune Book.
In the language of the Preface, " there arc tunes in all kinds of time,

j

in many rhythmic forms, variously harmonized, point against point or in

I reports, in the usual keys, major and minor, for soli, hitti, or chorus. There

j

are tunes appropriate to express all the various feeliugs, from those of the

".Tg brThe%"IcWeT"''%5""^ such as are jubilant or exultant in

isongcomposfdbyMis.Brinkeihoff, the the highest degree. There are tuues animating and tunes quieting, tunes
jcaiist of New York. 2.. cents.

j

^j, excitement and tunes of repose, tunes of loftiness and tunes of meekness;
OP CBAUonsi. Music bj Stephen Glover,

I „ , ,. i . , n
"What aietiie wild Words, Adieu, dear

, of energy and of gentleness, ol Rok'mnity and of such merriness as becometh
By E. J. Loder. ...cents. i

^j^^ dwoUing-placc of the Iilost llicli." ''There are singing tuues and
I PBAY FOB THE LOVKD Ones AT IIOMK. mil
T pray lor thetn when sunset i« giidinB every hill,

' speaklug tuncs, tuncs cautabuc and tunes recitando. There are tunes short
' ' ilit;ht nud all around

'

nil.
red aud weary, and all my work
o pray at close of day for those 1

Kallad. By ITeury
Tncker, author of Agues May. 25 cents.

j

IX.STRt'.ME\T.\L. I

El Cuodta, (The Cuckoo.) Third edition In four
weeks of this beautiful Spanish dance, now so

!

popular lu all the European courts. Arranged by i

Ceo. Wm Warren. 2i cents.

by '^He'm'y 'Kleb" <"

DANCii music in Anic
having sold 60,000 coj

t ScnoTTlscn : both
icces«ful writer i>f

Knjiibc)W Schotlisch

FO^ GISTAR.
All of Fusler'a ^cns', viz:

Ko. 11. Nelly was a Lady.
12. Nelly Bly.
13. Oh, H >js, Carry me 'long.

14. Willie, nij Biavc.
16. Kulalie.
IB. MagKie by my Side.

17. Old Folks at Home.
Irt. Farewell, my Lily Dear
19. Massa 's in the Cold Ground.
20. My Old Kentucky Home, Good-uighl
21. Old Dog Tiay.

23. Wlllio, We have missed You.
2«. Jeaule with the light brown Hair.

Price of each 25 cents, uett.

Xmalenrs and Teachers of the Guitar will
his the best opportunity to supply their repe:

Tally-Ho
tlusic by W.
The I'uMlH

i.op. With

BRASS BAND JOURNAL,

and tunes long, tunes low and tunes high, tunes soft and tunes loud, tunes

quick and tuncs slow, tunes easy and tunes diCBcult, tunes good and tunes

—

not so good."

There are tunes in profusion for choirs, and no lack of those which are

suited to congregational usa. There are tunes of about

120 Sifferent metres,
being a larger variety than are presented in any other work.

An Anthem £ook.
The pages of tlie Hallelujah contain a sufficient amount of Anthems,

Motets, and Set Pieces generally, to form of themselves a considerable vol-

ume. There are

l^ore than 70 Anthems,
By H. Tucker. With bcsidcs chauts, &c., &c.

BCH. By Henry Chad- A Sing-insr School Bffanual.
ottisch. 25 ceuls.

The publishers risk little in claiming that this is the most comprehensive

and complete work for classes yet issued. The department termed " The

SiXGiNO School" embraces

340 Sxercises, Rounds, CS-lees, &.C.,

Thus furnishing an abundance of matter for practice in choirs, as well as

in schools. An entirely new feature in this department, now introduced

for the first time, is what is termed

Musical Uotation in a Bfutshell.

A condensed exposition of the elements of music, intended for such short

schools as are confined to ten or twenty le.ssons.

Another new feature is the introduction of

Intcrlud e s,

'Wliich are printed in connection with nearly all the tunes, and which must

add greatly to its value, when used in connection with an instrument or

instruments. In some tunes tlie instrumental accompaniment is added

idendld title-page.

Beautiful Marches, Quick thrOUghOUt.

Istr'LTutTVa'ch xo.'s'S In thc general characteristics of its music, the Hallelujah may be said to

FIRgT SERIES.

). 1. Lilly Bell.

2. Old Log Hut.
H. Crystal Schottlsrh.
4. Maggie by my Side.
(. Pel ham Sehottisch.
C. Old D ig Tray.
7 Ellen Baync.
8. Ortan Tide March.
9. Rainbow Sehottisch.
10. Annie May.

nstraments from sijc to twelve. They are all pub-
ished r.^r the Piano-foile, by the undersigned, sud
rill be forwarded to any address, postage paid,
ipon receipt of 35 cents for each piece.

CooxTiiT Bakds will llnd this the bibt and
method of obtaining a constant supply of

,

Wiethe" ol

Teachers, Heads ofSemi
please bear hi mind that
free of postage, eny musi

elgn put.licatlon, win

FIHTH, I'OND, <& C».,

\o. 1 Franklin Sqitare, Xew Yor;

I

resemble the Carmina Sacra more than any of Mr. Mason's previous works,

it being of thc same practicable and useful character. Yet it is believed

i

that the Hallelujah is far in advance of any of the author's previous books,

j
in the real beauty and ease of its melodies and harmonies, as well as the

' variety of its rhythmic forms.

I The price of the Hallelujah in Boston or New York will be $7.50 per

dozen, cash. In order to facilitate its examination by teachers and leaders,

or clioirs, we will send a single copy by mail, prepaid, to any such who will

f
remit us sixty cents in money or postage-stamps. A new cantata, entitled

J The Pilgrim Fathers,

Was prepared by Mr. George Root for the pages of the Hallelujah
;

but, in

order to make room for the immense variety which has Vjien introduced, it

was found necessary to omit it, and it is therefore issued in a separate form,

unriilri ^'^ V^^ dozcu
;
singlc copies for lixamination, \li cents,

leiican or Ij \]x thcsc woi'ks may be purcliased of booksellers generally.
:onipaMl«e •'

I
Published by MASON BROTHERS,

( 23 ParU Row, Xew VorU.

I
Bi B, MUSSEY & CO,, 29 Cornhill, Boston. Oct 2 t d.

TO TEACHERS.

HLMBLE CLASS BOOKS.

JntelUctual |)l)Uo0oplj)i.

Inquiries concerning the Intellectual
Powers, and the Investigation of
Truth.

By Jolin Abercioinble, M.D., F.R.S. With addi-

tions, &c,, by Rev. Jacob Abbolt. 12mo. Price, 63

illoral JpljUosopljji.

The Philosophy of the Moral Feelings.

Hljctoric.

Outlines of Rhetoric and Bsiles-Lettres.

Mills, A.M. 1211.0. Price, 63 cents.

Thc Publisher confidently invites the attention

of Teachers to the above works, as eminently qua-

lifu'd for their use, feeling assured that, on ac-

.lualntance, these volumes wlU take places as Teit
Books In their classes.

Copies for examination will be forwarded by nrnll,

posti)aid, upon recei])t of 50 cents for each book.

ROBERT B. COLLINS,

264 Pearl Street, New York.

' Enou^li to malce oasitied beeirts

THE GREAT TEMPERAKCE STORY.

EASY NAT!
BOSTON AND NEW YORK BOYS.

A Tftle of City Life. l'2ino. Illiiatrated. Price $1.85.

[From th«Hinphnm (Miis^,) GaxfeH*.]

fici li. ;(i te <i'iiv-r. 'J l'.-r,- .ir u nii'lt-re und tfciniitatioiiSj

rnrt<l" i>Uy ite^^i.rL, an.) tlit> ti.-Eorii.ii"ii is of the moat
tlinllicg imtiii tf mm^itiKlil.;. Julm Ilflrd is the tnin re-

pn senlutive of the Y.iiik .e rliarfU'fcr ; the pRStor'B anec-

cuute'tbey wcit; t«j > mucli iiitoxictittd to wape, will do
morf, wherever rei.d If> prevent rum-drlnkiu?, than ths

M'iine Law. II is B* IJi.rii w«? fiiul ina novel ao many no-

table cbr.rftct€r8 und so niany good points made ai in

[From the New York Timet.]

*' We take plenMire in rccomnivndine this work to

roftdTo vice, aDd^waros mott emphutically iina i who are

ill it of the fete they mny expect if they do not change

their tactics. The author very jiiB^ly remarkB, that In

the idl.! and the vicious, the »'aix degre** of crira^"—

[From the Aftiiny Probationiet.]

"A Temporauoe book, and it well odRpttd to imDreM

the Icsiona of thiB preat r».form upon every thouRhlfm

i inuatbe good.'

J. C. DERBY,
PuWUher.New York.
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TiiK Publisher would respectfully call attention to the following announcement of the most

complete and beautiful work on American Trees now published. It is of great value to Li-

braries, residents in the country, botanists, nurserymen, and those who take an interest in

the cultivation of trees. Subscribers will please designate whether they wish the whole work,

or nttall's Supplement separately.

THE NOKTH AMERICAN SYLVA
;

or, A Description of the Forest Trees of the United

States, Canada, and Uova Scotia, considered particularly with respect to their use in the Arts,

and their introduction into Commerce ; with a Description of the most useful of the Euro-

pean Forest Trees. Illustrated by 15B finely colored Copperplate Engravings, by Eedoute,

&c. In three volumes. Translated from the French of F Andrew Miciiaux, Member of

the American Philosophical Society. With notes by J. Jay Smith, Member of the Aca-

demy of Natural Sciences, &c. This Work is of the highest standard value, with or without

the Supplementary Volumes by Nuttall. Price, $24.

THE NORTH AMERICAN STLVA; or, A Description of the Forest Trees of the United

States, Canada, and Nova Scotia, not described in the Work of F. Andrew Micuaux ; con-

taining all the Forest Trees discovered in the Rocky Mountains, the Territory of Oregon,

down to the shores of the Pacific, and into tlie confines of California, as well as in various

parts of the United States. Illustrated by 121 finely colored Plates, in three volumes, royal

octavo By Tbomas Nuttali., F. L. S , Member of the American Philosophical Society,

and of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadeli)hia, &c., &c.

The whole complete in Six Volumes, royal octavo, with 277 Plates.

The figures in these three additional volumes comprise one hundred and twenty-one plates,

finely colored, mostly of new subjects, or such as have not been before published in the

Sylva, e.Keeuted with the strictest fidelity to nature, under the eye of the author. Additional

remarks on the uses and economy of the Forest Trees of the United States will also be given,

60 as to complete, as far as possible, the requisite information on this important subject.

It is quite unnecessary to say any thing In praise of MicnAux"8 magnificent work on the

Forest Trees of our country : the well-established reputation of Nuttall, the author of the

additional part of the work, is a suflicient guaranty for its accuracy and the style of its

execution. The plates are finely and carefully colored, equal, it is considered, to the best

French editions; and the two works form the most splendid series ever published in

America.

The persons who possess the former edition of Michaux's work, can procure the three

additional volumes by NtmALi, separately, and thus complete their copies. Price, Twenty-

one Dollai-s.

Conditions.—^The whole Work in Six Volumes, Royal Octavo, in gilt edges, and gold-

stamped cloth, or in stamped sheep, will be furnished for forty-five dollars. In half Turkey,

gilt edges, or uncut, fifty dollars. Or in extra full Turkey gilt, for fifty-five dollars.

ROBERT PEAESALL SMITH, Publisher,

Nov. It. b D No. 15 Minor street, Philadelphia.

Uterine riornse.s and Hisiilnccrticiits. By
R. T. Tkall, M.D.—This work treats of all the

varieties of menstrual diseases, inflammations,

ulcers, and tumors of the uterus and its ap-

pendages; and also of the various forms of

prolapsus, anteversions. retroversions, and in-

versions of the uterus, Ac, illustrated with

colored engravings. Thousands of females who
are suffering untold miseries from some one of

these aflections, will here see the errors of the

common practice clearly pointed out, and a

rational and successful plan of medication as

clearly indicated. One 12mo vol., with 50 en-

graved illustrations. Price, prepaid by mail,

plain edition, $3 ; extra, colored edition, $5.

Address, postpaid. Fowlers and Weixs, 306

Broadway, New York.

Yoi; can get the New York Weekly
SUN 3 months for 25 eta. ; 0 mos. 6(J els. ; 1 year, 75

cn. ; 16 months, II.—oi- 3 copies 1 jeiir, (3 ; S copies
35 ; 3j copies, lis ; and by canvassing foi- anbscii-

I COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY,

2^ew and Elegant Edition, in One Volume.

THE POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY

AUGUSTE COiMTE.
Freely translated and condensed by Harriet
Martineau. In one octavo volume of 835 pages,
large type, very superior paper, and in the best

by mail Vs
""^'' '"'"^'"S- ^''''=<=' Prepaid

This is, without a doubt, one of the most im-
portant issues of the year. It will be hailed
With delight by all reasoners and thinkers.

Address Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway,
New York.

belbic 3(1 Fcbiuary

BiCACu, !^un OlBcc, New Yoik
ey ^postpaid;

EDUCATION PROGEESSIVE.

! agt)—'me tliat fully sympattilsefl wit
the progressive movements of the
Eacii number will contain 48 1argt> r.

and clrculatlne exten'<lv«ly

BOOK AGEIVT^ WA\TKn in every
ouiity In the Union, to fell, by nutiscj iplion, Tlie

ly BUlted to tli<

"The v.ilne of t

to. ical manual h

: and de.sirable 1

ifplton. Good Induceme

K. STICKNEY, Publisher,

19 Westminster Street,

Providence, K;. I.

Th*P';'\T^ WAIVTED, to sell a IVew Chart.
1 no lONhT TOTl. N Of THE UMTuD StaT«8 wlil, pof-
tniit of VVathmelon, Ri.rmouDtiDg a b«Hiiiitul Natifn.il
Fla«.&o.,4c Neatly Col r A Site 53 by 31 1 ,
Simpl.- copi. s, with ralalogue, will be si^nt bv mail
(postpaid) on receipt of -a cenU. Apply to, or address,
postpaid.

Nor It 1

A. RANNEY,
PubUaher and D. n.er in »l»p, ,n.l BooVs,

0 195 Broadway, New York,

Nearly Ready for the Christmas Holidays

THE MAMMOTH DOUBLE SHEET

BROTHER JONATHAN.
AN ELEGANT

PICTORIAL SHEET FOR CIIRISTM.IS AND NEW YEAR'S, 1855.

Price Xiyi cents per Copy: Ten for One Dollar,

Thm elegant M»mv
the 2iilh of November.
They liave cost more read over the list, you

Chbistmas BaoTHBB J

MM g orludms spa.klu.E, witty, and p.q..anl Stcriea, interrstinE and ro,„anl,c Inridrn's, amusing Anecdote.
A Drollerne, important Events which have recently oi-mrrt-d. ard information on almost every iubiecl which
«gr eable or nsetul to the general reader. We do not lik.- In any fo m.irh in praise of ourselves in coonec-

impobSil^le toex;

EngravineB contained
or thirty pictures besi

!of Il'34and the Fii
Ref< I Oiria I

n-es of I

Flowtrs; Social Meetios at Pete Williams's
lies; Jack and his Sweetheart on the Light Fantmtio

These

THE CATASTROPHE AT^A ^LEIGH-l
felix O. 0. Darlrv, Esq.

'

•un off the
pasetd on

V. nis rhil,lr,.n »t School and in the Str.-elp. These arJail tine spir^
til" spot hv Mr. Thwaitet, aud are faithful rep'esenlat ons of tho

OE— IV^ET IN A Snow B nk —Thin is n 3pirit.-d nrjff'nal design by
I larje picture, en?™vH,l ihe tin-sl pnssihle iiKiiinHr, i,n,l ia r.n. .,f ihe best in our

^
^rh.^ecme i» a race be'ween tn <i partii-s of sl.ifh .ri,l,

n(f slei^lie. W-* fHfl ^iroud of rliia ileltghtful picture. Darley

_

OHRISTMAS^AVD NEW YE.\RM SCE ^E« ON THE rOE.-FlEsT, a fine large orisinal picture by Darley. of

bf u:id in Ekatps nr- lang-huH' enoni:h In the distance are skaters in various positi'ni. an! a st-ind where P.ii-
tint no mm. A'ao a farm hou?^, and a variety Of apirited winter scenery. Sbc-

ff rcn' aspect, fliindri-ds of akatera are driving over the ice in all directions.
This pictiTc -a full of life and incident; aome have fallen on their backs, and some
tening Iheir akalea, and a few are uaing their pocket-pistols " A description of
iven. Every person fond of skating should frame both these pictures. They are

: Sc.-ne fif a <;

\LE^^TI^•K•S DAY. RT PATRICK'S DAY.

order nf the ,

1 peculiar to t

UP of the Sn

or coiPrse all

;r>.= T. DAVID'S^DAV- and fine

0.1 St"?

handa. Thpee ctucs. Everybody will love to look f

DAY -The wittiest and rnost epirited

t thp spcn with much gravity
k. either in their hats or Iheir
Mothers who love their little

MOW p\T EVJOYED NEW YEAR'-'
OFFICE.—Ttipae are iwo larfe n.a'ch pictii

Diy. Pat is plcdsrirg hie frienda in a e->

Hcnor" a broken bead, and sundry deep cu

THE CHRISTMAS PUDDINtI, in Ntv

Mld^'"' P.id'^^n'e'I ""pU.''j8''.ind"

A YANKEE COURTSHIP,

THE POY
Oountrv Fnmil

I Hnely engraved, of goodly size, and i

AY THE DAY AFTER NEW YEAR'S. AT THE POLICE
The first prpsenfa the interior of an Irish doygerv on New Year's
glass. At the Police Office the day after Pat ia show ng " Hie
lereon ; "all done by that ngly blaggard, Phil O'Toole, with his

IcTi;nia, vii. :
>. Mixing the Podding. 2. Bagging it. 3. How

iltng water 4. How it fe't when it was taken out. 5 The de-
latter fi Horrors of the knife; the Pudding is carved. 7. The
'n 8. la a'irprised by Puss. 9. Used up aud left to be eaten

> H..lldav Scene. Thia is a large and finely engraved
IP in the gold mines during the Chris'mas and New
1 la bv an artist who is making his fortune in Ihe gold-
tip reader niav he sure that

"

'li rppl mora cheerful

. R'.ro'lATH.'kN"FROM THE POST OFFICE.—

A

1 first glance at

LACK SLAVES AT THE SOUTH, orn Night with the Negroes
rpBliup scMiies which presenta curioiisand melnnchplv contrast of
•ifpw Yrrkaewing girls and Soulhcro negroes. These pirtnres
spirited scenes from real life. There is no ezafgeration on

PUSS IN THE CORNER.—A Comical Pictti-e from Punch. A venerable puss is sitting in the c.

:ilh spectacles on ucsp. is K-rrtvpIv ppriieing a tick on iiinderti domestic cookery. In one band she hol<

n'th which aha is siipncapH to he t'aptii-tr a pletlio' c rat v Inch hai pa roash'rg before the fire, while i

PORTRAITS 0>"

icters. These are I

vre for their fidfl

THE FIRE-EATER AND THE FIRE EXTINGUISHER.-Two port

'a of twelve likenesses of msrked eha-
hich evervhodv w=ll recegnize and nd-
the fuBniest picture we have seen in a

-aits and scenes from Life in New York

RI.EVEV PORTRAITS OF MEN ABOUT TOWN. viz. : The Englishman aa he arrives ; the Englishman
twelve months after; th» Dia'ii.guiahed Foreigner, with decorntions; the Talking Man ; the Man who reads Ihe
Newapapara; the Dancing Man, with Conversation ; the Dancine Man with a while vest; the Dancing Man
wilh extra thin legs ; the Mrs fond of Suppers; the Thinking Man ; the genuine Literary Man. All of them

"twenty FIVE'To'THfRTY ENGRAVINGS of Scenes. Events. Character", and Incidents In New YorV,
and a't parts of the Uni«n,iIliiBtrRting almost every phaae of human life, inrludipgihe qniel, the gay, ihe droll,

the sober, the rovsteri»g, and the blundering; Jhe gossipping, the pranks of young nndold^rogn.s^the adven-

snre' hnieyef. they are all floe' and Boirited onea. There are no coarse wood cuts among them.
^

In the aggregate, there will be almost a hundred fine graphic pictures, all on one Stupeodons Mammoth

I stories, matters of f pcdotes. drolleries, and witty say-
iciiopa neceiserv In make it sought after and
BaoTRBR Jonathan will beat all onr former
paper to read.

New Yoi
PaicB V2K<:
We will send

by the suhsciibar himself
ENT8 ; TUN CoPIBS FOB OnB Doi

'liars, and thirty-three copies for three dollars, but these
Send cash orders

Nov It b D ex B. H. DAY, Publisher, 48 Beekman st., New York
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IJrospettus af t\t fcntlr Volume

M^Y YORI^NIVERSE."
The Largest Weekly Newspaper published in

the United States.

YOLTJME TEN COMMEXCES ON THE FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1854.

with the commencement of the Tenth Volume, the New York Un-ivkhse will he changed finm n
POLIO to n QUARTO sheet, containing eight pages of »eveu columns to each i>«gc, giving lu each issue

PIFTY-SIX COLUMNS OF READING MATTER,
We have been Induced to change the fnvm ol tlie Universk at the urgent and repel

wiel!ly'nom"i'ts''l?i'imeh''J Ti/l^.

Tales an ) sieet>Mios

the pan ^nine^ J^a

EF- It is no more (he moral duty of man to provide llic daily bread far his family f\)
wliile III' livi s, (li!»n it is to nrovide against llieir being left penniless in (lie event of Ills
deatli.—[Edin. Journal on Life Insurance. j

Have you insuraTioe on your life, for the teQefit of a surviving family.
|

relatives or friends 7 Are they fully protected, by insurance on your I

life, from the many evils that may arise from your unerpected death, i

at a moment of emharrassment, perhaps of utter insolvency ? ;

The l ellet from anxiety atforded by Life In3urance verv frequently contributes to prolon? the life of i

the liisui ed. at tile sunie titne tluit it initerlally an:?ments the comrort and well-belu? of those depend- 1

ent nn him. II hns.nlso, on olivinua tendency to 9Ttt<xOT9«N BiDlTS Olf aooumoi.atios. Having thlia
been led to contj aet ii hnbll ul t-aviiit: to a certain extent, It Is most probable that tiie habit will acquire
ad<iiLI(»nal sti ength, and tliat be will Insure an additional sum, or privately accumulate,—,McC(JLl.ocH*s

'

OF THE

iHutual Cife Jnsuratire (ffompann of Ncto |}ork,

For the Quarter ending 31st July, 1854.

OFFICE, TBIMTT BUILDING, HI BROADWAY, AF.W TOKK.

Is roe:uU'iv issued every week.

One copy, one year,
T»ii ee copies, oue ye£

Clubs of over ten ul t

accompanv i

N^w Y.> k. N - .V .1 . .N.'u

Persons sendlnj? subscriptions i

Post Office. County. an<l Stiite. to whi
All orders must be postpaid, i

' of ?l 50 for

A. J. WIZiIiXASffiSOSr, Publisher,
Nov. It.b. D 22 IJeekman Street, Kew York.

»I\ .SMOKE'S

AMERICiN RAILWAY GUIDE.

This is the best Guifl=! book for fravpl-
lers now In u>ie, and the om.t one contalnlns the

lU^ Railways thi-oughout
the UyiTED St A

umber of adverti.^
-lagf. Send your.

DINSMORE t CO.

mplete and lellable

ements will be In-

„BEACH'S .4MKRIC\\ PRACTICK
Condrn«-d; or. th? Familv llIY^ cI^.. I! in' ih.-

S.-ieoiillc Svetem of M.h.i.,,-. ..n v.....t..i,|.. pVinci-
ple«, d..«ijnpd for nil CI..". - ;„.,-,lhe
CiiarartT, C»tu-t, Symp". I D's
«««?• of Man. women, a , s Bv
W. BiAci, M.D Th-= .

; my

to dinruat their Taura. s > i k i , an t, . a i u , ^ • Every
one maybe hit own no. t.-b hii.I eumiB'-s fi a cheap
rate, and eojov a sound nttnd in a aouod bodv." The
work is comnUto in One V"liime, and is embeliehed
with nearly TWO HUVDRED EVORAVI V.JS

^'i''-'*\.T?'''i?'lt'L^^.'^- *• »!USSEY 4 CO., S5 & 29

f above work.
Nov 2t tr D

Or;R Books in Boston.—New Eng-
land patrons who wish for our various publications, may
always obuin them, in tar^e or small quantities, at our

Boston establishment, 142 Waahin(rton street. Besides

oar own publications, we keep a supply of all works on

Physiology, Phonography, Phrenology, and on the natn-

raJ sciences generally, including all Prcp-essive and Re.
formatory works.

«n«ATioNs with charts, and writ-

1 opinion* of character, may also be obtained, day and
eniag,>i oar rooms In Boston, No. 142 Washington st.

r tb« old South Cburch. ,r

TO LECTURERS on Phrenology, Phy-
loLoGV, ANO KiNOBKO Sdbjkcts. — Forthe more

omplete elucidation of the above BciencoB, we
ironld direct the attention of our numei ous friends

material assistance in giving

illustration of these most impori

Tub Pkss.nt Co.st <.p Mamk
best quality and I rgest fizo wi

- bjccis «ls feet lil^-li. imp.

list of Mamk;

Assets on hand January !

Received for premium.,

Paldexpens

>4, as per last report,- . . -

Receipts durine the Quarter.

niftburaementa for Quarter.
,, salaries, medical fees, commissions,
stase, State and citj taxes,

dividends, reduction of premiums am

,nd mortgage, -

t2,C19,3-16 31

) 15,«7 11

Deposited to meet taxes and I i|2 16

,'.9 73

Losses unpaid, $2

Amount at risk, 1st May, 1854, -

" ' 1st August, 1654, . . - .

Increase for quarter in amount at r

Number of policies l unniiig 1st May, 1^54, -

" " '* 1st August, 1854,

Increase for quarter In policies,

The PEcuxtAK FEATtTBES of this Company are

—

I Ne«
The

Tlie rtiiiallest size ol all. only (

Rkri.btons, wired and hung i

lu inrerlor article Is sold at SBI

fully developed, mi

iiintlnc:B Drawinps and
lug all pai ts of the Human Body,

"ed to the collection of a
Physiology, Phrenologv,

rli'jrvVrj^>:T. The !Vcw Yorky.EKLv no» I. i„ be ,,„, ,„ .ubsc.ll.ers, after Oct.
year, ,tl pays („ 16 months I)

'."'^,'.'5?''.'?".'°'' "'"1

I5th,

and Anatomy.

PoRiRAiTB.the alze of life, painted In oil on ca

vas. cost from »5 to t60. Outline Drawinea
Heads, on pasteboard, from one to three dolls

Anatomical DRAwiNna. full figures, the size of 'I

on ro lera, In colors, from $2.C0 to t5.f>0 each, A fi

and comp et« set consisting of eleven figures, t

size of life, or about six feet high, may be bad 1

$25 a set.

most tubac-lbers b«tw
I, ISJS. Specimen cop:
paid, M0SE9 8. BEACfl,

'

Bo* Oryici, New York.

of this Journal, as fo I

) WELLS,

N»w York,

Instead of givin; to moneyed stockholders the fli st-l i ul rs ni <ii,, 1
1 ]i i ii = .

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

ISAAC ABBATT, Secretary. C. GILL, Actuary. Nov It.

yriuting in (Colors. _ Carts, Circulars, &c.

C^^lm mi iDtiumtntiil/^ '

JSillfiraSs & Blanks

C^^BY STEAM F!lWER,v^

^-*A<?^

»o J. JrC±lj Ji" -L ? SUnlibills, 53osttr«.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the above Goods at the Lowest Prices for which they

purchased in this Country, will be found at the well known Importing and Manufacturing Establishment o

UNION ADAMS,
Sent at b D No. 691 Bboadwav, (Opposite the Metro,aoliUn Hotel,) N«w Y
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RICHARDSON & BOYNTON,
SUCCESSORS TO CHILSOX, RICHARDSON & CO.,

AIR-WARfflG MD VENTMIiG
WAREHOUSE,

NO. 374 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
ilAM'FACTURERS & DEALERS,

\niolesale and Retail, In

CHILSON'S
World's Fair Prize lleid

BOYNTOrS VENTILATING HEATER.

slrengto and darability, Bimpllclty of

constrnction, and economy in the use of

^ fuel, with p€ifcct efficiency iu operation,

le eutliely of CAST IRON, (the Pot lined

with Soapstone,) and so ::on3tracted as

to prevent the escape of ga.-*'8 or snioke.

Ponr sizes adapted for brick work ; five

8l7.es of Puiiable^.

BOYNTON'S
VENTILATIX I

AYOOD FURNxVCE.
Anew and complete Ventilaiinp Far-

nuce, exprc'^sly designed for buinlni;

wood. Adapted to all clashes of public

and private buildio^s, possessing pecu-

li.vltie^ worthy the examination of those

i first-class Wood FtirDace.

BOV.\TO.\'S VE.\Til.\Tl.\G SUIlOOl STOVE,

FOR COAL, (FOUR SIZES.)

ed to [he attention of School ComnParticularly con

tees, and others

properly

Bopton's VeDlihting Wood Stove.

Patented Aa^n^t S, 18S4 ; a new and improvei] stove Tor the

cxclnsfve ucc of wood
;
particntarly adapted for Ballroad

Cars, School-rooms, Halls, and Private Dwellln;».

Emerson's Patent Ventilators of all sizes, and
Venlilatin: Apparatus In c^ery variety.

A Complete Anortmeat of Iron, Bronied, Plated, and
Eoamelled Bei?l»ters, indndln; tbiee sizes of a new and im-

proved Pedestal Register
; together with all sizes of the

METKOPOLIT.W COOKrVG RAXGE,
a new and superior Ran^e, embracing all the modern Ira

provem<?nt9, eqaally fitted r>r the use of Anthracite, Bltu

niinom Coal, Coke, or Wood. Nov.

Warner's Patknt Prkmtttm Pump
TBI MOST SiapLS, DUUBLK, POWfSrOL, i

CWArEST DoiBtK ACTING Fo»CI PoUP IS U«l

We have hlKh tesilmnnlals. showlnc Its value

Wells. Cistebn'S. Ships, Steamboats, Mines, 1

OIN'ES Ac ; hut it is commending itsblp to

who see it. It hat taken the First Premium
Slate and Vatli.nal Psl s. It« last sncce'S wai

the N"»w York Asilcullural Fair at Sa:at-.ta. H
PorsuppljInsBvTB-BOOiiBaBd Elevated Tank*
!• superior to any others ; more simple, easily put Uelores,-
In. and mav he n<ed for ordinary pm poses besides. toui,try,-

DifTi-rpnt sized Pumps, Oa.rtrn sn l Fl e-Enjlnes, I

Sum. n-|iipc hose, *c., constantly on hand.

A.,W. GAY i CO., Proprietors, llS.Malden Lane,
j

Sept tf

FOR SALE:

PHYSIOLOGICAL LECTURING

APPARATUS.
The undersigned beine desiroas to dis-

¥r^Bch Msniki
r n< Apparatus. consrtl!nj$ of

A Home for All ; or the Gravel
W»LL .i.vD OcTAr.os Mora OS Bl.ILr.ivs : New, cheap,

convenient, superior, and adapted to rich and poor, show-

in? its superiority over brick, stone, and frame houses ;

the cost, capacity, beaoty, compactness, ard utility of

octagon booses ; the author's residence, bams, and out

building; board and plank walls; the workingman's

dw,^IIinf ,
Ac, with tngraved illustration:. By O. S.

Fowler. Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cenU. Fowleeb

ASD Vmlis. Publishers, 30S Broadway, New York;

Boston, U> Washington street; Philadelphia, 331 Arch

Ccabcl.

Vaccine Virus —Letters addressed to
J. M Y.,i;ast. M. D., at Vo 139 Seventh St., Ciucin-
o.iti, Ohio, enclo«>ing $1, pbbp,io. will be answir,''! by

> at the B May ly

Weber's Anatomical Atlas of the
DVIT HCM*N Body, li'hosraphed and rKpob!iahed bv
!fDic>iT Jt Co. Vo. 59 B^.^ktnan s'reet. V..w York, from
:e G^rrman -dilion by Prof. M. J. Webee. cons si:ng

'el.-veo entire fitmres, na'oral size, with a compreher.-
ve explanation. ' For sale, in sheets, or mounted. Sets
I sheets. 1 1 5. Mounted. t35 May.U

PIANOS,

TRAVELLERS' DIRECTOKY.

FOR THE NORTH.
ALBANY.—nndsr n Blver Railroad.—Chambera St.

(Express Trains) . . 6 a.x. and 4 30 PM.

Return . 4.45, 7, 11 a.m., 4 and 4.4S T.M.

ALBANY.—Hadson Klver Hallway.—Way Trains.

8 A.M. and 13 M.

Return . . . S.45 k 10.45 a.m. ; 4 A 6 P.M.

FOUOHKEEPSIE.—Hudson River B. B., Chambers

St. . . 4, 7, 9, 10 A.M., 12 m., A3, 4, 5,6, P.M

TABRYTOWN . . 7.10. 10 am. A 3, 4, 5,30, 10.30 P.M.

PEEKSKILL 4, 7.10, 9, 10 a.m., 12 M., A 3, 4,

FOB THE EAST.

BOSTON via STONINGTOX.—Steamers C. Vander-

bllt and Commodore—Pier 2, N.B., 4 P. M.

BOSTON via P.ALL BIVER—Slesmers Empire State,

and Bay Slate.—Pier 4, X.R., 4 p.m.

BOSTON via NORWICH.—-Steamers Worcester and

Knickerbocker.—Coitlandt St., 4 P.M.

BOSTON.—New Havy Railroad.-Caual Street,

SPBTNGFIELD.-

I more than iws

GrLBEAT, and for atJout twt,nly years past,

T. GILBERT & CO..

«Brds T. HABTFORD—New Haver

j

8, 11.30 A.M. A 4

Steamers City o

State—Peck Slip,
And havine msnofactured upwards of fix Tnora nd „.„-,.. „ „
FiANo FoETEs. which CBU be f..a„d in sli pans o. the XEW HAVEN.-New Haven Es

! of fact asih-irTES- I 7, S, 11.30 A.M. A S, 4

w Haven Railroad.—Caual St.,

Haven Railroad—Canal Street,

I. A 4 P. M.

Hartford and Granite

P. >L

Ballroad—Canal Street

lo those who pre . fictir
I g II .

meot, liiu wo<iid not surj-ct t^em inin** on^ree of ego-
tism. Thsy are the sole ownars of COLFMV.N'S

PATENT tEOLIAN ATTACHMENT
t is fiifficient lo aay, lb«y

waras 01 Tw • THoceAiiD, with an in-
aD'l unbriQr.ded success.
' \f^rt of the country, or vrorH, s^nt di-

T. GILBERT & Co.,
WM.H. J4MES0V. 4S4 Washington ;

JOH\ S. WILL\Rn. 440 Pear
i-!.rCi»ih mSfe t Loom <.;-G LASSES
'EAMiB. Whilesale and Rrlail. Xoi

1™^ I Return. 5.30, 6.45, 9.35 a.m. A 1.10, 9.25 P.M

is-- PORT CHESTER.—New Haven Railroad—Canal St.,

FOR THE SOUTH.

PKILADELPHIJl.—Amboy Ballroad—Pier 1, N.B.,

PHILADELPHIA.—New Jersey Ballroad—Pool

Libert* Street, 7, 9, 11 A.M. A 4, 5.30 P.s

;

EASTOJi.—Monis

;

lan ll St

OBASGE.—Monli

DOVEB.—Monis

od Eascx Railroad—FootCoit-

t, 6.30 A.M.

nd Essex Railroad-Foot Cort-

Bailroad—Foot Cort

M., 3.30 P.M.

MAPS.
Havivs made arraneements with the

best Mat)-Publlsbers in the United Slates, we are
happy to Inlornr ourreadem we are now prepared to
fnml^b, singly or in qnanllly, the latest editions of
pockel-niap^ of all the States, fhese maps are re-
cently published, .nd corrected to the time ol going
to press. I hey show all the Railroads, Canals,
priudiral Post-Bontes, Ac. They aie printed on
strong, tongb paper, beautlful'y colored In counties,
and put in a neatly gUt miif«ila case or cover, of
convenient size to be canted in llie pocket. We
will send the following, fr ee of postage, for 37>^

Mahre. ' North Carolina, Illlnnis,
Alassachnsetts A South Cat ullna, Indiana,
Rborle Island, Georgia,

Alabama,
Venr

nnecticot.
Florida,

Michigan i-N.)

Michigan (S.)

, East,

Mississippi
j?(ew lo.K, Louisiana,
New Jersey, Arkansas,
P.-»n-.ylvanla, Tennessee
Delaware A Kentucky,
Maryland, Missonri,
VIrglula, Ohio, N. Y. ClIy.Ac.

We have also Maps of
Oregon and Washln^-ton lenltory. Mexico, Califor-
nia, New Mexico and Utah, The We»t Indies, Cen-
tral America, Ac, which we can send for 50 cents
each, postage paid,
Ma)>s showing the townships, which are accurate,

of the Stales of Ohl>, Mlsa.iuri, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Massachasetts, Connecticut and Rhode I^Und,
New Hampshire and Vermont, and New Yoik,
showing a portion of the Csiiadas, put up In the
same style, will be sent, prepaid, for 75 cents each.
We can furnish any map In any et.le, put up In

rollers nin.l tell us how to send them, aa they can"
Dot be sent by niaU.

Direct all orders, postpaid, to

FOWLERS ASD WELLS,
305 Broadway, New Yo r

is and Ess

laudt Street, S.30

MORRISTOWN.—Morris and Essex Railroad—Foot

Cortlandt St., (^.30 a.m., 4, 5.30 p.m.

NORFOLK, PETERSBURG AND RICHMOND—
Steamer Jamestown-Pier 13, N.B.,Satar-

POK THE WEST.
BUFFALO.-Erle Railroad—.Express Train —Foot

Doane Street, 6 a.m., 5.30 p.m.

CHICAGO —Erie Ballroad—..Express Train'—Foot

Duan- Street, 6 p.m.

DUNKIRK. — Erie Ballroad—<MaU Train.— Foot

Duane Street, S.15 a.m.

DUNKIBK^Erie Ball.-ua.l— Express Train —Foot

Duane Street, 6 a.m. A 5.30 p.m.

Hudson River Railroad.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.—Trains leave Chambers

^treet dally for Albany and Troy. On and after

MONDAY. August 14. 1S54 the Trains w 11 run as

follows : Express Train, 6 a. m., through In lour

hours from 3Isl street, conuecting with Noitheiu

and Western Trains. Msll Train, E A. u. Through

Way Train, 13 m Expiesa Train, 4 S« p m. Ac-

commodation Train, 6 30 P. M. For Ponghkeepsle—
Way Pwtsenter Trains at 1 a. m. and 5 p. m ; and

Way, Fielght and Pas.scnger Train, al 1 P. M. For

Peekskir—at 9 x. M., 3 30 p. M., and 5 30 p m. The

Peekskl'l and Ponghkeepsle Trains stop at all the

Way Stations. Passengers taken at Chambera

Canal, Chilftopher, 14lh and 31sl streets. SUNDAY
MAIL TRAINS al 9 A. M, from Caual street fur

Albany, sto|ipUig at all Way f lations

OLIVER H. LEE. Vice-President.
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From A. F. V., Pomeroy, O.—We now enjoy

the pleasure of sending to you our fourth list of subscribers

for your Journals. One year ago, my husband and I

bcsan to act as your voluntary agents in this place. We
have since that time sent fifty-eight names; in procuring

which, we have spent much time, and had to stem the tide
;

of public sentiment, as we are but obscure individuals in a :

flourishing county-seat on the Ohio river. We are urged
:

on in this work by the thought that, under a kind Provi-
;

dence. we owe the life of our only child to our knowledge of
:

the Water-Cure. When an infant of four months old, he
;

was taken with erysipelas of the head and face. We did
'

not call a physician, but applied cold water to the head, wet
;

bandages to the chest, and general ablutions, which kept the
'

fever down till n.ituro performed the cure. There was a :

copious discharge of matter from the top of the head and

j
about the ears, but the liair never fell off, and the child was !

I
not inwardly sick after we commenced the treatment. He

I is now a liealthy, thrifty boy of six years old. that knows not

I

the taste of tea, coffee, flesh, fish, or fowl. Our town is quite

i
backward in medical and dietetic reform ; we have a per-

1
feet swarm of Allopathic physicians in this vicinity, and it

j
is easy to trace the footprints of their cruel system of prac-

j
ticc. We see lovely babes wither in their bloom .iml .lii' of

, slow poison; our middle-aged have elirouit: di'^easi s iiml

' palefaces; but we hope for brighter days to come. The good

seeds of health reform have been sown here, and though we

! have seen with deep sorrow that many have fallen on stony

i
places, we know that soqje have taken root in good ground

;

for we now get assistance in making up our clubs from a

I few who have been blessed by the teachings of the Water-

CCBE JorENAL.

We believe every person should do something for the good

of mankind, so we mean to labor on for the spread of your

' publications. We have bought, lent, and given away as

many Water-Cpp.e Journals as our limited means would

I

permit. I am making this letter too long: and wishing yon

all health, happiness and increasing success in your labors of

love, I remain your humble co-worker for the spread of

truth.

From N. Y., Ot?ego county, N. Y.—Dear Sirs :

It is with warm feelings of gratitude that I annnunr o to you

that I am a Hydropathist in principle; you can ta-ily -nc-s

why when you peruse my letter. In the year I^W 1 w:is

re-iding at P
,
Otsego county, in the State of New-

York, when I was attacked with typhus i.-vcr: it. origin-

ated from a bad cold. I was advised to cull the pliysiciau

of that place, an Allopathic M.D. ; he soon obeyed the sum-

mons : blue pills, calomel, and the lancet, had their respect-

ive turns in quick succession ; besides a dozen other pills and

powders, which no one but the famous pill pedlar knew

any thing about
;
but, strange to say, I was not cured, but

quite the reverse : I grew worse every hour. After being pilled

' and purged, steamed and bled, that I should not recover was

more than the doctor could account for; and after trying

every thing he could think of, he finally despaired, and

said he could not help me. But I was not to be Allopathed

out of the world yet: I tried the Water-Cure, and was

restored to health. The pack, followed by the dripping-

sheet, soon sabducd the fever. In seventeen days I was

able to ride home—sixteen miles ; and in a few days longer

j
I was well, and have enjoyed good health ever since.

I

We have a little girl, sixteen months old; an only child.

In the month of November she was severely attacked with

chicken-pox. We applied the pack once, with frequent

washing, under wblo/i treatment she recovered in three or

four days. These are " home truths for home coDSun)i)tion,"

which may be of some use to those who are beginning to

open their eyes to this great health reform.

From D. McC, Fort Madison.—You will find en-

! closed a list of subscribers, on one of your printed lists :

those on the Phrenological side for that Journal, and those

I

for the WATER-CtJRE Journal on the other side.

The cause of Hydropathy gains slowly here, but where we
can prevail on people to subscribe and read, we do not fear

the result. have had a number of subscribers who have

taken the Journal tlie la-t y,ar, who s.ay they have not time

to read it, anil ol .
i ur-. tlo-v. poor souls! must be loft to

Doctor Allopa h>. kIw will read and think for them. We
have likewise a number ol' Puritans, or the descendants of

00ltP0PL14RFA.myj0UltXAlS.

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broad-
way, New York, publish the following Popular

and Scientific Serials, which afford an excellent

opportunity for bringing before the Public all

subjects of general interest.

Puritans, who think your writings savor of infiddity !

I shall keep up the club and increase it if possible. Some
of our Doctor Allopathies think your doctrine not worth

notice, atthongli they practise the sponge-bath every morn-

ing themselves: but it would not be good for their patients,

poor souls I

We shall beglad to hear that discussion. Success to Phren-

ology, Water-Cure, Hunger-Cure, and last, though not least,

Bloomerism ! Down with tobacco, whiskey, and drugs I

J. W. S., California, Mo., says : In 1852 I was
the only person in the county that took either of your Jour-

nals; but now almost all the folks think it will do to seek for

some further light, and they can nowhere get so much, so

cheap, as by taking the Journals. I think I can send you
about one hundred subscribers for the next volume.

From Wtnona, Minnesota. M. D. S. says:

I have been a laborer in the cause of Hydropathy for ten

years, and you may count on me as a "life subscriber for

the Watee-Ccke Journal."

T. F., Spring Ridge, Miss., writes as follows :

I use the wjiter-treatment on my plantation entirely, with

success in all cases. You may consider me a lifetime sub-

scriber to your paper.

Life Illustrated. A First-class

Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature,

J

Science, and the Arts ; to E.\tkrt.vinment, Im-

PROVEMENT, and Progress. Designed to encour-

^

age a spirit of hope, manliness, self-reliance and

(
activity among the people ; to point out the

* means of profitable economy, and to discuss and
> illustrate the leading ideas of the day; to record

all signs of progress
; and to advocate political

and industrial rights for all classes.

;
Its columns contain Original Essays, Historical, Biograph

' ical, and Descriptive; Sketches of Travel and Adventure,
Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc. ; articles on Science
Agriculture, Horticulture, Physiology, E lucaiion. the Mar
kets. General News, and every topic "which is of importancf
or interest; all combining to render it one of the Best
ILY Newspapers in tue World. Published Weekly, ai

.
Two Dollars a year in advance.

From Mrs. A. B., Cummington, Mass.—We have

no physician of the right kind nearer than twenty-five

miles, and we were obliged to take charge of our sick. We
have cured typhus fever, lung fever, and obstinate cases of

dysentery, many of them, with nothing hat pure icaUr.

We want a Water-Cure doctor very much. Public senti-

ment is oUl ri/jht on this point In my ride of forty miles

or more, I heard bat one family express any opposition, and

they were unread and Ignorant people.

The Htdropathic Review.—This great work
is completed. No. 4 contains an Index to the volume. It

may now be bound and placed in the library of ihe Hydro-

pathic student and the practitioner. It is full of fact and

philosophy. Its pages contain scientific articles by our best

writers. But the Review was not " popular it was pro-

found. It was designed to fill a vacant place in our Hydro-

pathic literature. That place has now been filled, and the

Keviow brought to a close. Each and every one of our

Journal readers would do well to procure a copy c.f that

work. It is invaluable, containing, as it does valuable

thoughts and information, not to be found els'- vhere. It

will be sent, prepaid, by mail, in paper cover." for $2 ; sub-

stantially bound, $2 50. Address the pu'- .ishers of this

Journal.

COLD WATER SONQ.
BY HORACE 8. EUMSET.

The joyous bird, whose glad song is heard

When morning opes her eye.

Laves her sweet throat when, all afloat,

Her music fills the sky :

Then cold water bring from the bubbling spring.

From the fountain gushing free;

For who would be strong and his days prolong,

A true temperance man must be.

Each giant tree in the forest free

Sips of the dew and the showers

;

And the lotus that laves its lips in the waves

Is the most beauteous of flowers :

Then, yo maidens wan, go forth with the can

Unto the bubbling spring,

And never more tea and coffee pour,

As they every nerve unstring.

Oh ! never sup of the fiery cup

;

The serpent of the still,

With renomed fang and many a pang.

Doth soul and body kill

;

But the rosy blush his cheek shall flush.

Who quaffs of the sparkling dew,

And every day, as it rolls away.

Shall yield him pleasures new.

Kanona, Steuben Co., K. Y.

The Water-Cure Journal and
Heuald or Reforms. Devoted to Hydropathy,
its Philosophy and Practice

; to Physiology and
Anatomy, with illustrative engravings

; to Diete-

tics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, Amuse-
ments, and those Laws which govern Life and
Health, Published monthly, in convenient form

for binding, at One Dollar a Year in advance.

The Watep.-Cure Journal holds a high rank iu the science
of health

;
always ready, straifrlit-forward, and plain-spoken,

it unfolds the laws of our p!i ysiral nature, without any pre-
tensions to the technicalities ,,r scimi-e, but in a form as
attractive and refreshing a- the sparkling element of which
it treats. We know of no Ameriea\i periodical wliich pre-
sents a greater abundance of valuable information on all

subjects relating to human progress and welfare —A'ific York
Tril une.

This is, unquestionably, the most popular Health Journsl
in the world.

—

Evtninrj Post.

The American Phrenological
Journal. A Repository of Science, Literature,

and General Intelligence ; devoted to Phre-

nology, Education, Magnetism, Psjxhology,

Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Pro-

gressive Measures which are calculated to Re-

form, Elevate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated

with numerous portraits and other engravings.

A beautiful Quarto, suitable for binding. Pub-

lished monthly, at One Dollar a Year in advance.

,
It may he termed the standard authority in all mattes

pertaining to Phrenology, while Ihe beautiful typography of
the Journal, and the superior character of the numerous
illustrations, arc not exceeded in any work with which wo
are acquainted.— yl/Hfr/taiw. Courier.

A Joiinia) containing siieli a mass of interesting matter,
devotc'l I., tlir liiL'liest liappine.ss and interests' of man,
writleii in Ihe clear ami lively .style of its practised editors,

and .afforded at the " ridiculously low price ' of one dollar a
year, must succeed in running up its present large circula-

tion to a much higher figure.—A'ew York T/ibutis.

Communications, New Books for notice or re-

view, Advertisements, and Subscrii tions should

be addressed to the FuiiUSHERS,

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
j

808 Broadway, New York.
]




